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Background to the Publication
Asia comprises 30% of the worlds’ land area and 30% of the worlds’ freshwater resources, which is
shared among 60% of the worlds’ popula on. This share of the water resources, es mated at avg.
3,400m 3/year/person, is continuously dropping as the population and economy expand.
Understandably, Asian countries continue to face serious water pollution problems, leading to
degrada on of the living environment, decrease in available water, and loss of aqua c ecosystem
services. Under these circumstances, an ini a ve called the Water Environmental Partnership in
Asia (WEPA) was proposed by the Ministry of the Environment, Japan at the 3rd World Water Forum
in 2003, aiming to solve the water pollu on issues in terms of governance.
Since 2004, WEPA has conducted capacity development of stakeholders as well as sharing of
informa on and knowledge for ﬁnding solu ons to water environmental issues under the partnership
of 13 Asian countries, namely Cambodia, China, Indonesia, Japan, Republic of Korea, Lao PDR,
Malaysia, Myanmar, Nepal, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Viet Nam.
Considering the importance of a common understanding among stakeholders to solve water
quality issues in the region, the “WEPA Outlook on Water Environmental Management” has been
prepared by utilising accumulated information and knowledge, as well as the human network
developed under this initiative. The report aims to provide the most up-to-date and useful
information on the water environment and its management in Asia, with a target audience of
policymakers, experts and others in the water sector of the region. Three former edi ons of the
Outlook were launched in 2009, 2012, and 2015 respec vely during the World Water Forums in
Istanbul, Marseille, and Daegu-Gyeongbuk.
This report is the fourth edi on of the series, and consists of two main chapters: Chapter 1 “Outlook on Water Environmental Management in WEPA Countries” and Chapter 2 - “Country
Proﬁles of Water Environmental Management in WEPA Countries”. The ﬁrst chapter presents the
results of analysis on ins tu onal frameworks for water environmental management in each country.
The second chapter provides updated country proﬁles on water environmental management in the
WEPA partner countries. Directly following this foreword readers will also find WEPA’s key
recommendations describing WEPA’s commitments to sustainable water environmental
management, made through discussions held in WEPA annual mee ngs and workshops.
WEPA Outlook 2018 is being launched at the 8th World Water Forum held in Brasilia, Brazil in
March, 2018. It is to be hoped that this report, together with the three former edi ons, will serve as
a useful tool and reference for those who are involved in relevant issues in Asia and other regions of
the world, and will contribute to sustainable water environment management.

March 2018
Ministry of the Environment, Japan
Ins tute for Global Environmental Strategies (WEPA Secretariat)
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Message from
the Water Environment Partnership in Asia ( WEPA )
Achieving the UN Sustainable Development Goal
for Water and Sanitation in Asia

1

2

Universal access to clean, safe and adequate freshwater and improved sanita on is crucial for human wellbeing, elimina on of poverty, minimising detrimental impacts on human health, promo ng sustainable
socio-economic development, and improving the quality of ambient freshwater resources and ecosystems.
The central role of water and sanita on in the global sustainable development agenda is clearly reﬂected
in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
The Asian region is con nuing to experience rapid popula on
growth, urbaniza on, industrializa on and changing
consump on pa erns, including shi ing diets toward highly
water-intensive foods such as meat, and severe impacts from
climate change, which have led to signiﬁcant challenges for
water resources and water infrastructure in the region,
especially as regards the rapidly growing water demand.
Consequently, the volume of wastewater emi ed and the
pollu on loads discharged into the environment are constantly
increasing, deteriora ng water quality across the region.

3

Building upon the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 6 on
water and sanita on is considered a comprehensive goal which stresses the importance of the en re water
cycle, including management of water, wastewater and ecosystem resources, rather than sole emphasis on
onsite sanita on facili es. SDG 6 has strong
interlinkages with other SDGs, especially with food
(SDG 2) and energy (SDG 7). As the majority of
interlinkages between the targets under SDG 6 with
other SDGs targets are mutually reinforcing,
achieving the water goal is essen al, not only for
human health, food and energy security, sustainable
economic development, social progress, sound
ecosystems, but also in ensuring the expected
results and co-beneﬁts are achieved for other SDGs.
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Based on our 13 years of accumulated experience under the Water Environment Partnership in Asia, WEPA
partner countries share the following common view in addressing the above challenges as well as in
facilita ng the achievement of SDG 6 in Asia:

a. Reliable and mely data on water quality and volume, targe ng both freshwater and wastewater, plays
an essen al role in evidence-based decision-making to ensure good water governance, and consequently
facilitates eﬀec ve monitoring of SDG targets on water and sanita on. However, comprehensive
assessments of water cannot be carried out in many countries within the region due to the pervasive
lack of reliable monitoring data, caused by poor monitoring facili es and underdeveloped human
resources. Therefore, it is crucial to boost the ‘hardware’ and ‘so ware’ aspects of technical capacity of
water monitoring and repor ng, as well as ensure monitoring results are made widely and easily available
to all relevant stakeholders such as via digital pla orming.
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b. There is no “one size ﬁts all” solu on to solve the challenges across the region, thus appropriate
solu ons need to be based on local contexts – and in most cases a cyclical approach that balances
economic development and environmental sustainability should be adopted in order to minimize or
prevent pollu on at source while maximizing the eﬀec ve and eﬃcient reuse and recycling of water
throughout its life cycle.

c. It is essen al to improve wastewater treatment eﬃciency in order to reduce pollutant loads in water
bodies, as well as raise rates of water reuse and recovery of useful by-products such as nutrients, in
order to achieve SDG 6 targets. Realiza on of such requires providing an environment conducive to
change, including crea on of eﬀec ve water quality legisla ve frameworks via improved wastewater
and sludge management, enhanced human and ins tu onal capacity, and the poli cal will to enforce
regula ons and penal es.

d. Selec on of wastewater treatment technologies
should be based on site-speciﬁc contexts that
account for natural and socioeconomic condi ons
and level of development. Appropriate low-cost,
environmentally sound and socially acceptable
technologies that are simple to use and maintain
should be priori zed over conven onal, high-cost
approaches.

e. Scien ﬁc evidence-based knowledge in formula ng eﬀec ve policies and regula ons should be u lised,
including promo on of dialogue among policymakers and researchers, to improve water environmental
management.

f . Ensuring ﬁnancial sustainability in wastewater and sludge management through innova ve and
eﬀec ve ﬁnancing and incen ve mechanisms as well as appropriate business models, such as PublicPrivate Partnerships (PPP), should be further encouraged.

g. The involvement and coordina on of a range of stakeholders, including private sector and local
communi es in water environmental management, should be promoted.

h. Enforcement of legal frameworks, regula ons and detailed rules or guidelines regarding industrial
wastewater management, including eﬄuent monitoring procedures and analy cal methods, should
further be strengthened.

5

WEPA partner countries commit to contribute to the successful implementa on of the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development through an ongoing focus on raising the level of water environmental
management in the region.
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With the above in mind, WEPA con nues to facilitate the exchange of lessons and knowledge among the
partner countries through exis ng schemes such as the WEPA database, policy dialogues and workshops.
In addi on, a scheme to promote ac ons within WEPA partner countries was launched in 2015, with the
aim of addressing cri cal barriers of implementa on. Under this scheme, WEPA supports implementa on
of small but meaningful a empts to solve speciﬁc bo lenecks in the planning and implementa on of water
environment policy and management. Prac cal lessons learned and knowledge accumulated from the
ac on programs are shared not only among partner countries but also wider audiences through the WEPA
database. WEPA intends to strengthen interac ons with other like-minded networks, interna onal
organiza ons and donor agencies to explore opportuni es to maximize the impacts of WEPA ac vi es.
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Envisaging the wellbeing of popula ons and sustainable development in the region, the WEPA partners
hereby commit to improving the world’s water environment via enhancing coopera on, sharing knowledge,
and taking ac on in areas of conserva on and protec on. We believe such eﬀorts will also contribute to
improved water environmental governance, capacity building of the relevant stakeholders, and smooth
implementa on of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
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Outlook on Water Environmental
Management in WEPA Countries
The Water Environment Partnership in Asia (WEPA)
was formed to address issues related to the water
environment in 13 partner countries by improving water
environmental governance. For this purpose, WEPA aims
to promote knowledge sharing among partner coun es to
ﬁnd solu ons. Because each WEPA partner country faces
diﬀerent water-related environmental problems due to
diﬀering natural and socioeconomic condi ons, each has
developed unique policies and measures designed to
tackle these problems. Providing a review of the above,
therefore, was deemed useful in order to bring to light
any differences and commonalities, as well as issues
in the water environmental management framework
among the WEPA partner countries, and promote deeper
discussion based on a common understanding.
To this end, this chapter summarizes the state of
water environmental management in WEPA partner
countries based on the country proﬁles in the following
chapter and a empts to iden fy common challenges.
This chapter also gives a snapshot of the current
water environmental management frameworks in the
partner countries from the following three perspec ves:
1) Objectives of water environmental management
including legal frameworks and ambient water quality
standards;
2) Monitoring of water environment;
3) Measures to ensure implementa on and compliance,
focusing on wastewater management.

Given that the problems faced by each country differ
in both type and scale, we set out to solely provide a
country-based overview of the progress made in the
policies and measures related to the water environment,
and tried to avoid any inter-country comparisons or
evalua ons of progress.

1 | Objectives of Water
Environmental Management
1.1 Legal Framework
Most WEPA countries have established a basic
environmental law s pula ng protec on of human health,
ensuring a safe human environment and protection of
the environment as a basis for sustainable development,
and these objec ves also apply for water environmental
management.
Myanmar drafted “The Environmental Conservation
Law (The Pyidaungsu Hluttaw Law No.9/2012)” in
March 2012 and enacted the law in April 2012.
The final draft of the Environment and Natural
Resources Code of Cambodia (ENRC) was completed in
2017 which streamlines pre-existing legislative
arrangements on environment and natural resources
into one code.
More detailed definitions of water environmental
management objectives are laid out in laws or acts
speciﬁc to water pollu on control in some countries.

Table1.1. Basic environmental laws and laws or acts speciﬁc to pollu on control in WEPA countries
Country
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Basic Environmental Law

Law or Act specific Pollution Control

Cambodia

Law on Environmental Protec on and
Natural Resources Management

• Sub-Decree on Water Pollu on Control (No.27)

China

Environmental Protec on Law

• Law on Preven on and Control of Water Pollu on
• Marine Environmental Protec on Law

Indonesia

Law concerning Environmental Protec on
and Management (Law No.32/2009)

Japan

Basic Environmental Law

• Water Pollu on Control Law
• Law Concerning Special Measures of Lake Water Quality
• Law Concerning Special Measures for Conserva on of the Seto Inland Sea
• Law Concerning Special Measures for the Restora on of the Ariake and
Yatsuhiro Seas
• Law Concerning Special Measures for the Protec on of Water Quality in
Water Resources Areas for the Purpose of Preven ng Speciﬁc Trouble

Chapter1 Outlook on Water Environmental Management in WEPA Countries

Republic of Korea

Framework Act on Environmental Policy

Lao PDR

Environmental Protec on Law

Malaysia

Environmental Quality Act

Myanmar

Environmental Conserva on Law

Nepal

Environmental Protec on Act 2053

Water Quality and Ecosystem Conserva on Act
Act Rela ng to Han River Water Quality Improvement and Community
Support
Act on Nakdong River Watershed Management and Community Support
Act on Geum River Watershed Management and Community Support
Act on Yeongsan and Sumjin River Watershed Management and
Community Support
Preven on of Marine Pollu on Act

Selangor Waters Management Authority Enactment
Kedah Water Resources Enactment
Sabah Conserva on of the Environment Enactment
Sabah Water Resources Enactment
Na onal resources and Environment Ordinance Sarawak

Philippines

PA 9275 Clean Water Act
DAO 2005-10 PCWA Implemen ng Rules and Regula ons

Sri Lanka

Na onal Environmental Act No.47
(amended as Act No.53)

Marine Pollu on Preven on Act of No. 35
Coast Conserva on Act No.57 of 1984 as amended by Act No. 64

Thailand

Enhancement and Conserva on on Na onal
Environmental Quality Act, B.E. 2535

Groundwater Act

Viet Nam

Law on Environmental Protec on

1.2 Ambient water quality standards
as the administrative target

surface water was proposed by the Central
Environmental Authority and is currently in the process
of being approved.

With the excep on of Sri Lanka and Myanmar, all WEPA
countries issue ambient water quality standards.

In Myanmar, the Environmental Conservation Law
enacted in 2012 mentions the establishment of
ambient water quality standards for surface water,
marine water and groundwater, and discussions on
establishing the standard have now begun.

Compared to countries with ambient water quality
standards for surface water, few countries have such
standards for groundwater.
In Sri Lanka, the ambient water quality standard for
Table1.2. Ambient water quality standards in WEPA countries
Country

Surface Water

Groundwater

Marine Water

Sources

Cambodia

Water Quality
Standards in Public
Water Areas

Water Quality
Standards in Public
Water Areas

Water Quality
Standards in Public
Water Areas

• Sub-Decree on Water Pollu on Control
(No.27, 1999)

China

Environmental Quality
Standards for Surface
Water

Quality Standard for
Ground Water

Sea Water Quality
Standard

• Environmental Quality Standards for Surface
Water (GB3838-2002)
• Quality Standard for Ground Water
(GB/T 14848-9)
• Sea Water Quality Standard (GB3097-1997)

Indonesia

Water Quality Criteria

Water Quality Criteria

Standard Quality of
Seawater

• Government Regula on Number 82 (2001)
• Decree of the State Minister of the
Environment Number 51 (2004)

Japan

Environmental Quality
Standards for Water
Pollu on

Environmental Water
Quality Standards of
Groundwater

Environmental Quality
Standards for Water
Pollu on

• Environmental Quality Standards for Water
Pollu on (1971, latest amended in 2016)
• Environmental Water Quality Standards of
Groundwater (1998, latest amended in 2012)

Republic of
Korea

Environmental
Standards for Water
Quality and Aqua c
Ecosystem

Environmental
Standards for Water
Quality and Aqua c
Ecosystem*

Environmental
Standards for Water
Quality and Aqua c
Ecosystem

President Decree under Framework Act on
Environmental Policy (1990)

Lao PDR

Surface Water Quality
Standard

Groundwater Quality
Standard*

• The Agreement of Na onal Standards of
Environment in Laos (2009)
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Malaysia

Na onal Water Quality
Standards

**

Marine Water Quality
Criteria and Standard

• Na onal Water Quality Standards for Malaysia
• Marine Water Quality Criteria and Standard

Nepal

***

***

***

• Nepal Gaze e (No.10, 16 June 2008)

Philippines

Water Quality
Guidelines and General
Eﬄuent Standards of
2016

Water Quality
Guidelines and General
Eﬄuent Standards of
2016

Water Quality
• Water Quality Guidelines and General Eﬄuent
Guidelines and General Standards of 2016
Eﬄuent Standards of
2016

Thailand

Surface Water Quality
Standards

Groundwater Quality
Standards*

Marine Water Quality
Standard

• No ﬁca on of the Na onal Environmental
Board, No. 8, B.E. 2537 (1994)
• No ﬁca on of the Na onal Environmental
Board, No. 20, B.E. 2543 (2000)

Viet Nam

Na onal Technical
Regula on on Surface
Water Quality

Na onal Technical
Regula on on Ground
Water Quality

Na onal Technical
Regula on on Coastal
Water Quality

• No. QCVN 08:MT2015/BTNMT Na onal
Technical Regula on on Surface Water Quality
• No. QCVN 09:MT2015/BTNMT Na onal
Technical Regula on on Ground Water Quality
• No. QCVN 10:MT2015/BTNMT Na onal
Technical Regula on on Coastal Water Quality

Myanmar

Sri Lanka

* For groundwater used for drinking, the groundwater quality standard for drinking is applied.
** Although no water quality standard is established, groundwater quality status is determined based on Na onal Guidelines For Raw Drinking Water
Quality from the Ministry of Health (Revised December 2000) as the benchmark in Malaysia.
*** Nepal sets diﬀerent water quality standards according to objec ve (for drinking water, irriga on water, livestock watering, and industry).

Classiﬁca on
Classification of water bodies is mostly based on the
required quality for water use (ambient water quality
standard) in WEPA countries, with the number of classes
varying according to country. For example, the Philippines
categorises water bodies into ﬁve classes (Class AA, A,
B, C and D) for freshwater and four classes (Class SA,
SB, SC and SD) for marine water based on water use.
Class AA for surface water is intended primarily for water
with watersheds which are uninhabited and otherwise
protected, and which require only approved disinfec on
10
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in order to meet the National Standards for Drinking
Water (NSDW) of the Philippines.
Indicators
Regarding indicators, the total number and the
parameters vary by country, but all standards include
physical, metal, organic nutrient and microbiological
indicators. The numbers of parameters used for ambient
water quality standards for surface water are shown in
the following ﬁgure.

30

40

50

60

70

80

Physical Indicator

Cambodia (rives)
Cambodia (lakes and reservoirs)
China
Indonesia

Chemical Indicator
(Organic)
Chemical Indicator
(Metal)

Japan (rivers)
Japan (lakes)
Republic of Korea (rivers and streams)

Chemical Indicator
(PesƟcide)

Republic of Korea (Lakes)

Chemical Indicator
(Other)

Lao PDR

Biological Indicator

Malaysia
Nepal (for recreaƟon)

RadioacƟve Indicator

Nepal (for the protecƟon of aquaƟc ecosystem)
Phillippines

Other Indicators

Thailand
Viet Nam

Figure 1.1. Number of indicators in ambient water quality standards for surface water
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2 | Monitoring of Water Environment
2.1 Monitoring System
for Ambient Water Quality
Of the 11 Asian countries that issue ambient water
quality standards, nine conduct regular ambient water
quality monitoring for public water bodies (Lao PDR
and Nepal do not).
In Lao PDR, no structured regular monitoring of water
quality takes place. Instead, monitoring carried out on
an ad-hoc basis together with laboratory analysis by
some agencies, as necessary.

In Nepal, although water quality is monitored by
diﬀerent ministries and agencies, systema c ambient
water quality monitoring is not conducted for public
water bodies. Regular monitoring of the water quality
of the Bagma River is being done by the High Powered
Committee for the Integrated Development of the
Baghma Civiliza on, which has also started to publish
the data for the general public since 2014.
Na onal or local governments conduct ambient water
quality monitoring of public water bodies periodically
in the other nine countries, while the number of
monitoring stations, frequency, and number of
indicators diﬀer (see Table1.3).

Table1.3. Status of ambient water quality monitoring for public water bodies in selected WEPA countries
Country

No. of Monitoring Stations

Indicator

Responsible Intuitions

Year

Cambodia

14

BOD, DO, pH, Temperature,
TSS, Coliform, TP, TN, Cr6+

Ministry of Environment

2017

China

2,424 sec ons (rivers)
343 monitoring sites (lakes and reservoir)
6,124 wells (Groundwater)
147,940 km2 (Spring season: marine
water), 135,520 km2 (Summer season:
marine water)

Indicators s pulated in
Environmental Quality
Standard

Local government (Ministry of
Environmental Protec on)

2016

Indonesia

598 points

Unknown

Local government (Ministry of
Environment and Forestry)

2016

Japan

Indicators for human health protec on:
3,934 (rivers), 401 (lakes and reservoirs),
1,060 (sea)
Indicators for the living environment:
4,578 (rivers), 477 (lakes and reservoirs),
2,054 (sea)
Indicators for aqua c
biodiversity: 1783 (rivers), 168 (lakes and
reservoirs) 293(sea)water:
3,278 (outline survey)

Indicators s pulated in
Environmental Standards

Local government (Ministry of
the Environment)

2016

Republic of Korea

2,188 loca ons

Indicators s pulated in
Environmental Standards

Water Quality Monitoring
Network

2013

Malaysia

904 (in 477 rivers)
(manual: 891 sta ons, 13 con nuous
water quality monitoring sta ons)
105 (groundwater)
151 (coastal)
76 (estuary)
90 (inland)

Indicators s pulated in
Na onal Water Quality
Standards (river)
VOCs, pes cides, heavy
metals, anions, bacteria
(coliform), phenolic
compounds, total hardness,
TDS, pH, temperature,
conduc vity, DO
(groundwater)
DO, NO3 , PO4 , NH3 , Fecal
Coliform, Oil and Grease, TSS
(coastal, estuary, inland,)

Department of Environment
(MoNRE)

2015

Philippines

238 water bodies

Parameters indicated in DAO Environmental Management
34 as amended by DAO 16-08 Bureau (DENR)

20012016

Thailand

620 general monitoring sta ons and 39
automa c monitoring sta ons in 48 main
rivers
170 (marine waters)
620 sta ons (groundwater)

23 indicators in Surface Water Pollu on Control
Quality Standard
Department, Department of
(rivers and lakes)
Groundwater Resources (MoNRE)
unknown (ground water and
marine water)

2017
(River
Water)
2012
(Others)

Viet Nam

248 (116 for surface water)

BOD, COD, DO, TSS, N,P and
metals

2007

Center for Environmental
Monitoring under Viet Nam
Environmental Administra on,
MoNRE

* Heavy metals are not regularly monitored by Environmental Management Bureau (EMB) except where mining,
electropla ng, tanning, or other similar ac vi es take place.

(source: See References)
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2.2 Evaluation of Monitoring Results
WEPA countries conducting regular monitoring,
evaluate results of national ambient water quality

monitoring for public water bodies. Table 1.4. provides
a summary of the evalua on methodology.

Table1.4. Evalua on methodology for water quality monitoring in the selected Asian countries
Country

Evaluation Methodology

China

Classiﬁca on of monitoring sta on based on results of monitoring and Environmental Quality Standard (Surface
water, marine water and groundwater)

Indonesia

Achievement rate of environmental standard for water in public water zones
(Surface water)

Japan

Achievement rate of environmental standard for water in public water zones
(Surface water, marine water and groundwater)

Republic of Korea

Achievement rate of environmental standard for water in public water zones (surface water and groundwater)

Malaysia

Classiﬁca on of monitoring sta on based on monitoring results and Water Quality Index (WQI)
(calculated by monitoring results of 6 indicators: DO, BOD, COD, NH3-N, SS, pH) (Surface water and marine water)
Percentage of samples exceeding the na onal guideline for raw drinking water quality (groundwater)

Philippines

Achievement rate of environmental standard for water in public water bodies and ra ng based on the achievement
rate of each water body
(Surface water and marine water)

Thailand

Classiﬁca on of monitoring sta on based on monitoring results and Water Quality Index (WQI)
(calculated by monitoring results of 5 indicators: DO, BOD, Total Coliforms Bacteria, Fecal Coliforms Bacteria, NH3-N)
(Surface water and marine water)

Viet Nam

Comparison of monitoring result with ambient water quality standard (surface water and marine water)

The evaluation methodologies applied in these
countries can be roughly divided into two types. The
ﬁrst involves se ng classes of water bodies in advance,
as practiced in Japan, Republic of Korea, and the
Philippines. In this method, based on the results of
water quality monitoring, governments determine
whether each water body sa sﬁes the Environmental
Quality Standard or not, which is used to express the
overall water environmental standard for these
countries as a percentage. By using this evaluation
method, whether the water body is suitable for the
water use determined in advance can be evaluated.
The second type involves categorizing monitoring
sta ons based on the results of water quality monitoring
and classification in the Environmental Quality
Standard. For example, in China, river sections are
categorised into six classes (I, II, III, IV, V and worse than
V) based on the classification stipulated in its
Environmental Quality Standard. Based on this
evaluation, whether the water use designated for a
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water body under inves ga on is suitable or not can be
iden ﬁed at the monitoring sta ons. The Ministry of
Environmental Protection of the Republic of China
indicates how many monitoring sta ons are categorised
into each category in the annual report.
In Malaysia and Thailand, the same concept for
evalua on is applied, but they use the Water Quality
Index (WQI) instead of the classification within the
Environmental Quality Standard. WQI is calculated by
formulas developed in these countries (see Box 1.1).
Both governments also provide results of national
water quality monitoring using this index on an annual
basis.
In Viet Nam, results of water quality monitoring are
simply compared with the ambient water quality
standard.
Results of water quality monitoring shown in monitoring
reports of selected WEPA partner countries are
illustrated in Figure 1.2.
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Box 1.1. Water Quality Index used in Malaysia
In Malaysia, sub-index values are calculated by the formula for the 6 indicators DO, BOD, COD, NH3-N, SS and pH, then
summed with weigh ng factors speciﬁc to each sub-index, as shown in the following formula.
WQI = (0.22* SIDO) + (0.19* SIBOD) + (0.16* SICOD) + (0.15* SIAN) + (0.16* SISS) + (0.12* SIpH)
where:
SIDO = Subindex DO (% satura on)
SIBOD = Subindex BOD
SICOD = Subindex COD
SIAN = Subindex NH3-N
SISS = Subindex SS
SIpH = Subindex pH
0<=WQI<=100
DoE Water Quality Classiﬁca on based on WQI
Clean: 81-100, Slightly Polluted: 60-80, Polluted: 0-59
(Source: Department of Environment, Malaysia 2012)

2.3 Disclosure of Ambient Water Quality
Monitoring Results
The results of monitoring are evaluated annually in
many countries for information disclosure and policy
evalua on.
The state of water quality is mainly reported to the
general public via annually published environmental
quality reports, and the following countries enable the
public to access environmental reports giving
comprehensive assessments of water quality on
websites: China, Japan, Republic of Korea, Malaysia,
Thailand, and Viet Nam.
In some countries, such as China, Republic of Korea,
Thailand and Viet Nam, the public can view real- me
monitoring data on a website, which is uploaded from
con nuous monitoring sta ons. Other countries such
as Japan also u lize a website to publish results.
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Figure1.2. Situa on of water quality in surface water or marine water of selected WEPA countries
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2015

Marine water
(Source: See References)
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3 | Wastewater Management
3.1 Status of Wastewater Generation
The following table shows shi s in the amount of water
withdrawal in WEPA countries.
First, it is evident that the amount of water withdrawal
is diﬀerent depending on the country, which may be due
to diﬀerences in popula on, level of industrializa on,
and size of agricultural land.

Cambodia, China, Indonesia, Republic of Korea, Lao
DPR, Sri Lanka exhibit a rising trend. Other WEPA
countries such as Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines,
Thailand and Viet Nam have only recently shown stable
trends in water withdrawal, while others showed such
trends from the 1980s to 2000s. Water withdrawal in
Nepal and Japan has shown a continuous decrease
since 1992.
Wastewater discharge from each country usually
follows the same trend as water withdrawal.

Water withdrawal rates vary among WEPA countries:
Table 1.5. Change in water withdrawal in WEPA countries
Country

Total Annual Freshwater
Withdrawals in1980-1990’s
billion m 3

Cambodia

Total Annual Freshwater
Withdrawals in 2000’s
billion m 3

Year

Total Annual Freshwater
Withdrawals in 2010’s
billion m 3

Year

Year

0.5

1987

2.2

2006

-

-

500.0

1990

554.1

2005

610.3

2015

Indonesia

74.3

1990

113.3

2000

175.0

2016

Japan

91.4

1992

90

2001

80.0

2014

Republic of Korea

23.7

1994

25.5

2002

37.2

2014

Lao PDR

1.0

1987

3.5

2005

-

-

Malaysia

10.1

1990

11.2

2005

11.2

2014

Myanmar

28.3

1987

33.2

2000

33.2

2014

Nepal

29.0

1994

9.5

2006

-

-

Philippines

55.4

1995

81.6

2009

81.6

2014

Sri Lanka

9.8

1990

13.0

2005

-

-

Thailand

30.1

1990

57.3

2007

57.3

2014

Viet Nam

45.3

1985

82.0

2005

82.0

2014

China

(Source: See References)

3.2 Identification of Pollution Source
Out of the 13 WEPA countries, eight countries have
tried to implement an inventory survey for diﬀerent
sectors in order to quan ta vely iden fy the source of
pollution. Indonesia and Viet Nam are now making
par cular eﬀorts to improve the current system for the
inventory survey because it is not seen as eﬀec ve by
the na onal government.
Although the World Bank conducted a survey in Viet
Nam in 2006 aiming to iden fy the pollu on sources of
the Cau River, Nhue-Day River and Dong Nai River, they
did not calculate the pollution load from different
sectors. According to the Na onal State of Environment
2010, the pollu on load from the industrial sector and
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that of the domes c sector were calculated separately,
but they were not evaluated in an integrated way.
Moreover, the pollu on load from the livestock industry
was not calculated, even though this sector is
recognized as a major source of pollu on in Viet Nam.
Currently, the na onal government is trying to improve
its system by focusing on Cau River and Dong Nai River
under a JICA project, namely “ The Project for
Strengthening Capacity of Water Environmental
Management in River Basin”.
Table 1.6 summarizes the details of pollution load
survey in selected WEPA countries. According to the
table, frequency, targeted area/basin and indicators
diﬀer depending on the countries. Countries such as
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China, Philippines, and Thailand calculate the pollu on
load generated from the whole country, while other
countries including Japan, Indonesia and Republic of
Korea evaluate the pollution load discharged to
targeted rivers or lakes.
As shown in Figure 1.3, the domes c sector is a major
BOD/COD pollu on source in the surveyed countries or
basins except in China and Seto Inland Bay of Japan.

However, if we add the pollu on load from industry
with the load from livestock/agro industry as a pollu on
source to be regulated by effluent standard, the
percentage of pollu on load accounts for 20% to 60%
of the total, except for the Cilliwung River Basin of
Indonesia, which is higher than the loads for the
domes c sector in some countries or basins.

Table1.6. Detail of Pollu on Load Inves ga on in Selected WEPA countries
Country

Responsible
Institute

Starting Year

Frequency

Target Area/Basin

Indicator

Source

China

Ministry of
Environmental
Protec on

1997(Report on the
State of China’s
Environment)
2006-2009
(Na onal Census of
Pollu on Source)

Annual

Whole country

COD
NH3
(Report on the
State of China’s
Environment)

- Report on the
State of China’s
Environment
- 1st Na onal
Census of
Pollu on Source

Indonesia

Ministry of Forestry
and Environment

2001
(the year
regula on was
established)

Annual
(as regula on)

Priority river and
lake

BOD
COD
TSS

- Ministry of
Forestry and
Environment

Japan

Ministry of the
Environment

1978(Total Pollutant
Load Control
System)
1985(Pollu on Control
system under the
Law Concerning
Special Measures
for Conserva on
of Lake Water
Quality)
1977(Na on Census of
water pollu on
source)

About once ﬁve
year
(Total Pollutant
Load Control
System)

Tokyo Bay, Ise Bay,
Seto Inland Bay
(Total Pollutant
Load Control
System)
Targeted Lakes
(Pollu on Control
system under the
Law Concerning
Special Measures
for Conserva on
of Lake Water
Quality)

COD
TN
TP

- Total Pollutant
Load Control
System
- Pollu on Control
system under the
Law Concerning
Special Measures
for Conserva on
of Lake Water
Quality
- Na on Census of
water pollu on
source

Republic of
Korea

Ministry of
Environment

-

-

Four Major Rivers

BOD

- Na onal Ins tute
for Environmental
Studies

Philippines

Environmental
Management
Bureau/DENR

2005

-

Whole Country

BOD

- Na onal Water
Quality Status
Report

Malaysia

DOE/MONRE

-

Annual

Whole Country/
Selected River
Basin

BOD
NH3
SS

- Environmental
Quality Report

Thailand

PCD/MONRE

2006, 2015

-

Whole Country

BOD

- State of Pollu on
Report

Viet Nam

VEA/MONRE

The framework of pollu on load inves ga on is now under establishment.

- JICA
(Source: See References)
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Figure1.3. Pollu on Source by Sector in Selected WEPA Countries

3.3 Wastewater Quality Control
(Effluent Standard)
Quality Control is a basic approach for management of
domes c and industrial wastewater in WEPA countries.
All countries except Myanmar set national effluent
standards for domes c and industrial wastewater.
In Myanmar, na onal eﬄuent standards are now under
consideration. Yangon city has a provincial effluent
standard.

3.4 Domestic Wastewater Treatment
– Current Situation and Issues

Sewerage Treatment Coverage (%)

For domes c wastewater treatment, centralized aerobic
treatment at sewerage plants and individual anaerobic
treatment via septic tanks are mainly used in Asian
countries, par cularly in urban areas.

Re

Centralized approach
Aerobic sewerage treatment is the typical approach
for domestic wastewater treatment, particularly in
urban areas of Asian countries. Figure 1.4 shows the
latest sewerage treatment coverage rates for domes c
wastewater in WEPA countries. As a result of investment,
the sewerage treatment coverage in the Republic
of Korea, Japan, and urban area of China currently
exceeds 80%; the rate in Malaysia (peninsular Malaysia
and municipali es only) falls in the 60–70% range and
Thailand’s coverage rate falls in the vicinity of 20%. In
comparison, the coverage rate of sewerage treatment
facili es in other WEPA countries is s ll less than 5%.
However, it must be stressed that the coverage ra o
alone cannot be used as the basis for comparing diﬀerent
countries because calculation methodologies vary
according to the country.
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Figure1.4. Service coverage rates of sewerage treatment in WEPA countries
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(Source: See References)

(Source: See References)
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On-site treatment (sep c tank)
In areas without access to sewerage treatment services,
on-site treatment using individual septic tanks is
common, especially in urban areas. Table 1.7 illustrates
the coverage rate in selected countries and ci es. While
data is not complete for all countries in general, it
can be seen that in countries where coverage rates of
sewerage treatment are low, the coverage rate for sep c
tanks is par cularly high in urban areas. Treatment using
individual sep c tanks brings up several challenges with
respect to prevention of water pollution. One issue is
the BOD removal rate for sep c tank treatment, which
is 30%–60% based on results from several studies, a rate
lower than that for sewerage removal using aera on. In
addi on, sep c tanks in some Asian countries treat only
black water; grey water, which has a high BOD pollu on
load, is discharged untreated.
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Viet Nam
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Coverage Rate (%)
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Figure1.5. Rela onship between sewerage treatment
coverage ra o and GDP per capita in WEPA countries
(Source: See References)

Table1.7. Sep c Tank Coverage Rate in Selected
WEPA Countries, by Area
Country

^ĞǁĞƌĂŐĞdƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚƌĂƟŽ(%)

(Source: See References)

Issues concerning construc on of domes c
wastewater treatment facili es
In order to mitigate and prevent water pollution,
domestic wastewater (both grey and black) should be
adequately treated using high-performance treatment
processes with high rates of pollu on removal, especially
in areas without access to sewerage treatment. However,
according to UN data (UNDP 2006), the construc on of
sewage treatment plants is two to three mes more costly
than the installa on of sep c tanks. In fact, examining
the rela onship between the coverage ra o for sewerage
treatment in WEPA countries and per capita GDP (see
Figure 1.5) reveals a certain posi ve correla on. In most
Asian countries where the coverage ra o for sewerage
treatment is s ll low, the per capita GDP remains below
USD4,000, thus the construc on of large-scale sewage
treatment plants, which are more costly than sep c tanks,
is not an economically feasible op on in these countries.

Issues regarding opera on of domes c wastewater
treatment facili es
Some Asian countries have reported opera onal issues
at sewerage treatment plants following construc on and
a er the launch of opera ons. Cases have been observed
where residents not wishing to pay sewage fees do not
connect to the service despite living in the coverage area.
Accordingly, inﬂow falls short of the treatment capacity.
Moreover, the inability to collect sewage treatment fees
from most treatment plant users in Thailand has resulted
in the use of public ﬁnances from local governments to
cover opera onal costs. In recent years, more regional
governments have called for more to be done in order to
collect sewage treatment fees, and central governments
are working on setting regulations for this problem.
Nevertheless, many difficulties remain in actual fee
collec on.

3.5 Industrial Wastewater Regulation
– Current Situation and Issues
Industrial wastewater has been identified as one of
the major causes of water pollu on in WEPA countries,
although its load on water bodies diﬀers from country to
country. With the aim of preventing or mitigating such
water pollution, all WEPA countries have established
management systems in an eﬀort to enable control over
wastewater discharged from industry. However, challenges
remain in implementa on for many of the countries.
Industrial wastewater in the region
The industrial sector is not always the largest contributor in
terms of organic pollu on load in WEPA partner countries
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such as China, Philippines, Malaysia and Thailand as already
discussed. This is partly because these countries tackled
industrial wastewater from the late 1970s and early 80s,
ensuring that wastewater from factories – especially large
scale factories and those in industrial zones – was treated
to comply with pollu on control regula ons. However,
industrial wastewater remains a major source of water
pollu on in certain industrial wastewater management
basins, where inadequately treated wastewater is
emi ed. In addi on to organic pollutants, toxic substances
contained in industrial wastewater are of high concern to
policymakers in the region.
Laws and regula ons
To prevent or mitigate pollution from untreated or
partly treated industrial wastewater, all WEPA partner
countries have legislation in place, and all countries
except Myanmar have set up eﬄuent standards that the
industrial sector must comply with.
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is a tool used
to avoid pollu on before the start of opera ons. For
example, all industries are required to obtain an
Environmental Compliance Cer ﬁcate, which is issued
under the Decree of Environment Impact Assessment
(No.112/PM) for their operations. Cambodia’s SubDecree on Environmental Impact Assessment also
requests all development ac vi es and investments
that require approval from the Council of Development
of Cambodia (CDC) and industries that have obtained
the cer ﬁcate to follow the monitoring and repor ng
requirement of the EIA related guidelines. For cases of
non-compliance, all countries have already introduced
systems for inspection, governmental guidance and
penalties to correct them. However, such measures
against non-compliance are not always effectively
implemented for various reasons, including but not
limited to delays caused by procedural deﬁciencies,
uncooperative companies, and weak penalties. To
overcome such deﬁciencies in current non-compliance
measures, Indonesia, Japan and Viet Nam recently
revised their laws or regula ons.
Eﬄuent Standards
Quality control is a major policy for industrial wastewater
regulation in all WEPA countries. Table 1.8 shows the
purpose, targeted industry and structure of the standard
in each country. As can be seen, for quality control,
eﬄuent standards are established for industrial eﬄuent
in all WEPA countries except Myanmar, albeit with
diﬀerent details depending on the countries.
In some countries such as Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao
PDR and Philippines, all industries should be subjected
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to eﬄuent standard regardless of the size or type of the
industry. On the other hand, countries such as Malaysia
and Japan have exceptions based on the volume of
discharged wastewater. For example, in Malaysia,
industrial eﬄuent standards do not apply for industries
that produce industrial effluent or mixed effluent of
less than 60 m3/day.
All WEPA countries with industrial eﬄuent standards
have a general standard for all types of industries or
industries without speciﬁc standards. In some countries,
standard values are categorized into diﬀerent categories
based on the type of receiving bodies and the size of
the industry. In addi on to the general standard, some
countries have speciﬁc standards (stricter or looser) for
speciﬁc types of industry. For example, China has 63
speciﬁc standards based on the type of industry, and
Indonesia has 44 such standards. Moreover, China,
Japan and Republic of Korea have provincial standards
based on the condi on of the local water environment.
Ins tu onal arrangements
In general, the environmental line agency (environment
ministry) is in charge of pollu on control. However, the
responsibility to control industrial wastewater is also
vested in industrial and economic development sector
agencies in some countries, and this leads to overlapping
responsibili es. For industrial zones or special economic
zones containing agglomera ons of factories, diﬀerent
laws and regula ons are o en applied, and instalment of
centralized wastewater treatment facili es is mandated
under such laws or regula ons. Diﬀerent agencies, such
as industrial estate authori es, handle water pollu on
control in such special zones in many countries. In most
countries, industries are required to provide no ﬁca on
to designated authori es (at the na onal or local level)
or to apply for approval or permits therefrom before
commencing operations that discharge effluent, the
requirements for which vary by type and size of industry.
Eﬄuent monitoring
Monitoring of effluent quality is a key tool to check
compliance with eﬄuent standards in factories. Table1.9
summarizes the responsibility for monitoring of eﬄuent
quality, repor ng of the monitoring results and inspec on
in WEPA countries. In principle, all owners of pollu on
sources are obligated to monitor effluent quality and
report the result of monitoring to the government or
public authori es throughout the WEPA partner countries
except in some countries. In these countries, governments
or public authorities request the owners of pollution
sources to report the results of monitoring periodically as
well as conduct on-site inspec on if necessary.
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Table1.8. Industrial eﬄuent standard in WEPA countries
Country

Purpose

Targeted Industry

Structure of Standard

Source

Cambodia

To regulate the water pollu on
control in order to prevent and
reduce the water pollu on of
the public water areas so that
protec on of human health and
the conserva on of bio-diversity
should be ensured.

Any source of pollu on

• Standard value for 2
diﬀerent type of receiving
bodies (Protected public
water area/Public water
area and sewer)

Sub-Decree on Water
Pollu on

China

• To control water pollu on
• To protect rivers and lakes Canal
channels Reservoirs and oceans
and other surface and ground
water quality
• To protect human health and
maintain the ecological balance
• To promote the development of
na onal economy and urban and
rural development

Any pollu on source
(category I pollutants)

• 1 integrated standard
• 63 speciﬁc standards based
on type of industry
• Provincial standard

Integrated wastewater
discharge Standard
(GB 8978 1996) etc

Indonesia

a. to protect the territory of the
Republic of Indonesia from
pollu on and /or damage of the
environment;
b. to ensure the safety, health, and
life of humans;
c. to guarantee the con nuity of
the life of living creatures and
the preserva on of ecosystems;
d. to preserve the environmental
func ons;
e. to achieve harmony,
synchroniza on, and balance of
environment;
f. to guarantee jus ce (fairness)
for the sake of the present and
future
genera ons;
g. to ensure the compliance with
and the protec on of rights to
environment as part of human
rights;
h. to control the use of natural
resources on a wise basis;
i . to realize a sustainable
development; and
j. to an cipate any of global issues
on environment.

All industry

• Quality standard of
wastewater for business
and/or ac vi es that
have not owned the
speciﬁc quality standard
of wastewater (Standard
values for 2 diﬀerent type
of industry class)
• Speciﬁc quality standard for
44 industry

Regula on of the Minister of
Environment (No.5/2014)

Japan

To prevent the pollu on of water
(including deteriora on of the
condi on of water in ways other
than of its quality; the same
applies hereina er) in areas of
public waters and in groundwater
by regula ng eﬄuent discharged
by factories and workplaces
into areas of public waters and
the permea on of Eﬄuent
underground, and promo ng
domes c wastewater measures
and other related measures,
thereby protec ng public health
and preserving living condi ons,
and protec ng injured par es by
providing the liability of businesses
for compensa ng for loss or
damage where public health is
nega vely aﬀected by polluted
water or wastewater discharged
from factories and workplaces run
by those businesses

• Na onal standard
• All industry
(for hazardous
• Prefectural stringent
pollutant)
standard
• Industry with the
• Provisional standard for
capacity of more than
speciﬁc industry
50 m3/day (for other
pollutants)

Water Pollu on Preven on
Act
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Republic of
Korea

To prevent harm to ci zens’
health and environmental hazards
due to water pollu on and
to appropriately manage and
preserve water quality and aqua c
ecosystems of public waters,
including rivers, lakes and marshes,
in order to enable ci zens to
enjoy beneﬁts accruing from such
endeavors, and leave such beneﬁts
to future genera ons

Wastewater
discharging facili es
prescribed by
Enforcement Decree
of the Water Quality
and Aqua c Ecosystem
Conserva on Act

• Na onal Standard
Standard values for 4
diﬀerent receiving bodies
and 2 diﬀerent discharging
capacity (for BOD, COD, SS)
Standard values for diﬀerent
receiving bodies (for other
pollutants)
• Strict standard considering
receiving bodies and local
condi on.

• Water Quality and Aqua c
Ecosystem Conserva on Act
• Enforcement Decree of
Water Quality and Aqua c
Ecosystem Conserva on Act

Lao PDR

-

All industry, regardless
of size and type of
industry

• General Standard
• Speciﬁc standard for livestock
industry

Na onal Environmental
Standard, 2017

Malaysia

Preven on, abatement control
of pollu on and enhancement of
the environment, and for purpose
connected therewith

Environmental Quality
(Industrial Eﬄuent)
Regula on 2009
deﬁnes the list of
premises to which
these regula ons do
not apply*

• Environmental Quality
• Environmental Quality Act,
(Industrial Eﬄuent) Regula on 1974
2009
• Environmental Quality
(Industrial Eﬄuent)
• Environmental Quality (Crude
Palm Oil ) Regula on 1997
Regula on 2009
• Environmental Quality
• Environmental Quality (Raw
(Crude Palm Oil) Regula on
Natural Rubber) Regula on
1997
1978
• Enviornmental Quality (Raw
Natural Rubber) Regula on
1978

Nepal

-

-

• Generic Standard
• Generic Standards
(Standard value for 2 diﬀerent Part 1: Tolerance limits
type of receiving bodies)
for industrial eﬄuent
to be discharged into
• Speciﬁc Industrial Eﬄuent
inland surface waters
Standards for 9 industries
(2058/01/07) 30-04-2001
Part II: Tolerance limits
for industrial eﬄuent to
be discharged into public
sewers (2060/03/09) 23-062003
• Speciﬁc Industrial
Standards

Philippine

Protec on, preserva on and
revival of the quality of our ﬂesh,
blackish and marine water

All point sources of
pollu on, regardless of
volume, that discharge
to receiving body of
water or land and
industry category

• Eﬄuent Standard (DAO
2016-8)(Standard values for
4 diﬀerent type of receiving
bodies)
• Signiﬁcant Eﬄuent Quality
Parameter for 13 industries

Water Quality Guideline and
General Eﬄuent Standards
of 2016

Sri Lanka

For the protec on and
management of the environment
and for ma ers connected
therewith or incidental thereto

Prescribed ac vi es
for which a license is
required

• Na onal Discharge and
Emission Standard
• Wastewater Discharge
Standard for 3 industry

• Na onal Environmental Act,
No.47 of 1980
• Na onal Environmental
(Protec on and Quality)
Regula ons, No.1 of
2008En

Thailand

To meet the Environmental Quality
Standards set by the Act for the
purpose of the conserva on of
environmental quality

Industry regulated
by Factory Law and
Industrial Estate Law

• General Eﬄuent Standard
• Speciﬁc Eﬄuent Standard for
6 industry
• Water Recycle Standard

Promo on and Conserva on
of Na onal Environmental
Quality Act B.E. 2535

Viet Nam

-

Organiza on and
individual carrying out
ac vi es related to the
opera on of industry
wastewater eﬄuent
into receiving bodies

• Na onal Technical Regula on
on Industrial Wastewater
(Standard value for 2
diﬀerent type of receiving
bodies)
• Na onal technical Regula on
speciﬁc for 10 industries

Na onal Technical Regula on
on Industrial Wastewater etc

*the list of premises is as following;
1. Processing of oil-palm fruit or oil-palm fresh fruit bunches into crude palm oil, whether as an intermediate or ﬁnal product
2. Processing of natural rubber in technically speciﬁed form, latex form including prevulcanised or the form of modiﬁed and special purpose rubber,
conven onal sheet, skim, crepe or scrap rubber
3. Mining ac vi es
4. Processing, manufacturing, washing or servicing of any other products or goods that produce industrial eﬄuent or mixed eﬄuent of less than 60
cubic meters per day
5. Processing, manufacturing, washing or servicing of any other products or goods that produce industrial eﬄuent or mixed eﬄuent of which does
not contain oil and grease or those contaminants listed as parameters (v) to (xv) in the ﬁrst column of the Fi h Schedule
6. Processing, manufacturing, washing or servicing of any other products or goods where the total load of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5 at
20°C) or suspended solids or both, shall not exceed 6 kilogrammes per day (concentra on of 100 milligrammes per litre)
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Table1.9. Responsibility for eﬄuent monitoring
Country

Responsibility of industry/government for effluent monitoring

Cambodia

Government has responsibility for implementa on of industrial eﬄuent monitoring. Local government
monitors the eﬄuent of non-chemical industry and na onal government for chemical industry.

China

Na onal and local governments have responsibility for supervising the implementa on of integrated
wastewater discharge standard.

Indonesia

Industry has responsibility for implementa on of industrial eﬄuent monitoring and repor ng results to local
government. Local government has right to conduct inspec on of industry.

Japan

Industry has responsibility for implementa on of monitoring, recording and storing the result of the
monitoring of eﬄuent. Local government has right to request industry to report the results and to conduct
inspec on.

Republic of Korea

Every business operator or operator of preven on facili es shall record and keep the opera ng status of
the relevant discharging facili es and preven on facili es as they are, as prescribed by Ordinance of the
Ministry of Environment when opera ng discharging facili es and preven on facili es. The Minister of
Environment or a Mayor/Do Governor may require business operators or operators of preven on facili es
to submit the necessary reports or materials in order to verify whether such facili es meet the standards
for eﬄuent water quality. Public oﬃcials appointed by Minister of Environment have right to conduct
inspec ons.

Lao PDR

Industry has responsibility for implementa on of industrial eﬄuent monitoring and repor ng results to local
government. Local government has right to conduct inspec ons of industry.

Malaysia

An owner or occupier of a premises shall conduct performance monitoring of the components of the
eﬄuent treatment system in a manner speciﬁed in the Guidance issued by Department of Environment.
An owner or occupier of a premises equipped with the industrial eﬄuent treatment system shall maintain
records of the manufacturing processes, opera on, maintenance and performance monitoring of the
industrial eﬄuent treatment system. Records shall be made available for inspec on by the authorized
oﬃcer.

Nepal

Industry has no authoriza on for eﬄuent monitoring. Some industries conduct monitoring but results are
considered as reference. Public en es have responsibility for monitoring.

Philippines

The EMB-DENR monitors the quality of eﬄuent through the discharge permi ng system even as the
industries are encouraged to undertake self-monitoring of the quality of discharge.

Sri Lanka

Industry has responsibility for implementa on of industrial eﬄuent monitoring. Local oﬃces of central
environmental agency have right to conduct inspec ons of industry.

Thailand

Industry has responsibility for implementa on of industrial eﬄuent monitoring and repor ng result to
diﬀerent ministries. Ministry of Industry and Ministry of Natural Resource and Environment have right to
conduct inspec ons of industry.

Viet Nam

Industry has responsibility for implementa on of industrial eﬄuent monitoring and repor ng its result to
DONRE. DONRE has right to conduct inspec ons of industry.
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assess neither the state of compliance nor the
eﬀec veness of any measures taken. Keeping records
of monitoring results was not an obliga on placed on
business en es in Japan un l a revision to the Water
Pollu on Control Law in 2010 mandated the recording
and storing of results, with penalties applied in the
event of non-compliance.

In Cambodia, only the government has responsibility
for implementa on of industrial eﬄuent monitoring. In
Nepal, public entities have responsibility to monitor
industrial effluent. Industry has no authorization for
carry out eﬄuent monitoring. Some industries conduct
monitoring but results are considered as reference. In
the Philippines, the EMB-DENR monitors the quality of
eﬄuent through the discharge permi ng system while
industries are encouraged to undertake self-monitoring
of the quality of discharges.

Result of the monitoring
Based on the result of monitoring/inspection by
government or self-monitoring by industry, national
governments in some WEPA countries evaluate the
compliance status of industrial wastewater standards.
Figure 1.6. shows the result of evaluation in selected
WEPA countries and iden ﬁes that evalua on methods
are diﬀerent from country to country. According to the
ﬁgure, the compliance ra o in China, Republic of Korea,
Malaysia and Japan exceeds 90%.

In Republic of Korea and Thailand, on-line monitoring
of eﬄuent was introduced for pollu on sources with
certain volumes of effluents. On the other hand,
monitoring is not always conducted by the owners or
managers despite their obliga on to do so, and results
are not always stored for easy access or do not reach
the intended authori es. This means authori es can

Republic of Korea
Inspec on and Administra ve Measures for Wastewater Discharging Facili es
Year

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

63,968

61,934

59,914

57,038

57,675

41,141

40,785

37,456

39,662

35,546

2,874

2,857

2,685

2,413

2,135

1,721

2,019

1,994

2,280

2,818

4.5

4.6

4.5

4.2

3.7

4.2

5.0

5.3

5.7

7.9

Total

2,789

2,779

2,576

2,316

2,085

1,687

1,976

1,947

2,245

2,776

Order of Repair

1,267

1,193

1,171

1,002

1,019

849

809

830

921

975

364

319

280

300

253

236

339

245

232

170

249

210

156

163

130

101

87

122

84

221

Abolish

230

304

282

241

212

131

184

120

121

118

Warning & Others

679

753

687

610

471

370

557

630

887

1,292

85

78

109

97

50

34

43

47

35

42

No of Inspected Facility
Inpec on

Viola ng Facility
Viola on Ra o

Administra ve Temporary Suspension
Measures
Ban

Accusa on

Japan
Enforcement status of water pollu on control law
Year

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

271,242

266,860

271,168

269,847

267,328

33,964

33,529

33,067

32,589

32,381

Ar cle 5 (Establishment of Speciﬁed facili es)

5,307

4,989

6,598

5,786

6,026

Ar cle 7 (Structure changes etc.)

3,539

3,924

4,427

4,105

5,006

Ar cle 8 (Order to change plans)

0

0

0

0

0

41,260

38,882

43,135

39,490

41,110

588

587

491

465

510

No. of speciﬁed establishments
average eﬄuent more than 50m3/day

No of establishments inspected (Ar cle 22.1)
inspec on during night

Figure1.6. Result of eﬄuent monitoring in selected WEPA countries
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Order for Improvement (Ar cle 13)

16

12

14

11

8

Order to suspend opera on (Ar cle 13)

0

0

1

0

3

Order to purify groundwater (Ar cle 14.3)

0

0

0

0

0

in wri ng

2,880

2,761

2,650

2,503

2,556

Oral

5,095

4,826

5,432

4,753

4,981

Total

7,975

7,587

8,082

7,256

7,537

Installa on or improvement of
wastewater treatment facili es

2,206

2,474

2,145

1,946

2,192

28

30

16

7

20

Others

6,010

5,432

6,169

5,613

5,651

Total

8,244

7,846

8,330

7,566

7,863

Viola on of eﬄuent standards (Ar cle 31.1.1)

11

8

6

4

4

Viola on of order for improvement (Ar cle 30)

0

0

0

0

0

Viola on of water pollu on control law (others)

0

0

0

0

0

433

504

540

565

557

2002

2003

Temporary suppression of eﬄuent

Measures to be taken in case of an accident

China
Compliance rate to industrial eﬄuent standards in China
Year

1996

Compliance Ra o (%)

1997

41.1

1998

54.4

65.3

2000

2001

82

85.6

Malaysia

Thailand

Compliance status of Industry

Compliance ra o

Year

2012

No of Inspec on
Compliance (%)

2013

88.3

89.2

2004
90.7

2005
91.2

2014

6,590

7,201

11,410

98

99

99

Indonesia
Compliance Ra o of Industrial Wastewater Eﬄuent
Standard under PROPPER
Year

2015

Number of Par cipa ng
companies
Compliance Ra o (%)

2016

2,157

1,930

76.9

78.2

Factory that comply with
eﬄuent standard
Factory that does not comply
with eﬄuent standard

Sri Lanka
Compliance Ra o of Industrial Wastewater Eﬄuent
Standard
Type of
Industry
Total Number
of Industry
Compliance
Ra o (%)

High Polluting
Industry

Medium
Polluting
Industry

Philippines

Low Polluting
Industry

10,020

10,410

22,501

71.5

80.9

46.2

Of the total industries in the Manila Bay Region
that have been monitored from 2011 to 2015,
45.4% are complying with the DENR Standards or
have been issued Wastewater Discharge Permit.
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Encouraging industry to comply with regula ons
Penal systems are sometimes ineffective in promoting
compliance; instead, governments attempt to do this
using other measures:
One of these measures is the PROPER program
(Corporate Environmental Performance Rating
Program) in Indonesia, which encourages industries to
comply with environmental regula ons by publishing
their environmental performance, including whether
they meet designated eﬄuent quali es or not.
Japan has introduced provisional eﬄuent standards of
lower severity for speciﬁc types of industry that do not
currently meet the original standards, in order to
encourage technical improvements over certain
periods of me.
Malaysia also has rules to exempt the immediate need
for compliance with eﬄuent standards for treatment
facili es under construc on or being upgraded.
Common challenges
Through surveys and interviews, the following common
challenges among many countries were iden ﬁed, with
par cular focus on the stage of implementa on aﬀected.
Figure 1.7 below also shows the challenges iden ﬁed by
partner countries in the procedures to regulate industrial
wastewater.
Deficiency of laws, lack of detailed rules for
implementation: In some cases, different laws and
regulations related to industrial wastewater
management have diﬀerent obliga ons, which can lead
to confusion on the ground. Some countries need
detailed rules or guidelines for implementation; for
example, if there are no guidelines and industry uses
diﬀerent eﬄuent monitoring procedures and analy cal
methods that make the assessment of eﬄuent quality
data less reliable and less compara ve, this will create
problems in proving noncompliance.
Weak coordina on among agencies: There are at least
two ministries (covering environmental and industrial
sectors) at the national level related to industrial
wastewater management, which creates overlapping
responsibilities, weak coordination and conflicts of
interest (i.e., industrial development vs. environment
conservation) and this may negatively affect
implementa on in some countries.
Availability of informa on: Informa on on industries
and their wastewater – not only number and type of
industry but also wastewater volume and quality data
– is insuﬃcient in partner countries, especially in terms
of ins tu onal arrangements covering pollu on control
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only recently formulated or in countries with as-yet low
levels of industrial ac vity. In par cular, informa on on
small and medium-sized industries is diﬃcult to obtain
despite the high likelihood that they pollute local water
bodies. The lack of systema cally organised and stored
inventory data may prevent effective or strategic
planning and implementa on of control measures.
Accessibility of informa on: Lack of willingness to share
informa on, as well as lack of informa on itself are also
barriers for planning and implementa on due to the
sensitivity surrounding industrial wastewater
management, as witnessed by the WEPA secretariat in
its industry sector interviews. There is a sense of
mistrust and paranoia concerning how data will be
used, i.e., a worry that data thought conﬁden al may
be used to ‘name and shame.’ Further, data-sharing
between governmental agencies takes place, which
illustrates weak coordina on and can also complicate
data collection by WEPA Focal Points in partner
countries, as they have to go through separate sectoral
ministries to obtain the data.
Reliability of data: Low reliability of data for quality of
eﬄuent etc. is also pointed out as a problem by some
WEPA countries. This is likely to be due to many reasons
such as laboratory capacity, lack of standardized
method for sampling and analysis.
Lack of human resources: Partner countries o en cite a
lack of human resources in national and local
government as a barrier to enforce regulations, not
only in terms of staﬃng levels but also implementa onal
capacity.
Lack of ﬁnances: In par cular, ﬁnances are needed to
establish databases and inventories, as well as to
conduct eﬄuent or ambient water monitoring to check
on the state of compliance.

3.6 Efforts toward Strengthening of
Wastewater Management
China, Japan, and Republic of Korea apply the Total
Pollutant Load Control (TPLC) system to the whole
country or speciﬁc water bodies in addi on to eﬄuent
control via wastewater quality control, as shown in the
following table.
Table1.10. Situa on of TOLC system in selected countries
Country
China
Japan
Republic of Korea

Targeted Area
Whole Country
Tokyo Bay, Ise Bay,
Seto Inland Sea
Nakdong River,
Geum River,
Yeongsan River

Targeted Pollutant
COD, NH3
COD (Mn), TP, TN
BOD, TP
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>ŽǁĂǁĂƌĞŶĞƐƐŽŶĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů
ĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĨŝŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĞƐͬůŽĐĂůƉĞŽƉůĞ

ƵƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶŽĨůĂǁƐĂŶĚ
ƌĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐͬŶŽĚĞƚĂŝůĞĚƌƵůĞƐͬ
ǁĞĂŬƉƵŶŝƐŚŵĞŶƚƐǇƐƚĞŵ
ĂŐĂŝŶƐƚŶŽŶͲĐŽŵƉůŝĂŶĐĞ

Weak
ƉƵŶŝƐŚŵĞŶƚƐ
ĂƉĂĐŝƚǇŽĨƉĞƌƐŽŶŝŶĐŚĂƌŐĞŝŶ
ŝŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĂůĞƐƚĂƚĞƐͬĞĐŽŶŽŵŝĐǌŽŶĞƐ
ƐŽŵĞƟŵĞƐĚĞůĂǇƐŽƌƐƚĂůůƐƉƌŽŐƌĞƐƐ
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ĐŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƟŽŶ
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ĨĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐ
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ŽĸĐŝĂůŵĞƚŚŽĚƐƚŽ
ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌͬŵĞĂƐƵƌĞ

WƵŶŝƐŚŵĞŶƚ

>ĂǁƐĂŶĚ
ƌĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐ
EŽŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐ͕
ŶŽƌĞƉŽƌƟŶŐ
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Figure1.7. Challenges in industrial wastewater management based on interviews and literature review
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4 | Moving Forward:
From Millennium Development Goals to
Sustainable Development Goals
In September 2000, United Nations Millennium
Declara on was adopted by world leaders, commi ng
to a new global partnership to reduce extreme poverty
and setting out a series of time-bound targets, with
a deadline of 2015 with 1990 chosen as the baseline
year. Those targets became known as the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs). MDGs include 8 goals,
18 targets and 48 indicators. Goal 7 of the MDGs is to
ensure environmental sustainability, included a target
(7C) that challenged the global community to halve the
propor on of people without sustainable access to safe
drinking water and basic sanitation by 2015. Despite
enormous progress having been made in the 15 years of
implemen ng MDGs, many gaps s ll remain in diﬀerent
areas. It is estimated that 2.3 billion people still lack
a basic sanitation service, and 892 million people still
defecated in the open in 2015, particularly in South
and East Asia (WHO and UNICEF, 2017). In addition,
the MDG targets on improved sanitation have merely
focused on the increased propor on of the popula on
using improved toilet facilities. Far less attention has
been paid to ensuring that the eﬄuents from these toilet
facili es (both wastewater and septage) are adequately
collected and treated before being discharged into the

GOAL

Mutually reinforcing
ŽƌƉŽƐŝƟǀĞ
interdependencies
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environment. Consequently, there has not been signiﬁcant
improvements to wastewater and septage management
over the last 15 years, especially in developing countries.
After 15 years of implementing the MDGs, world
leaders once again gathered at the historic United Na ons
Sustainable Development Summit on 25 September
2015, and adopted the new 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, including 17 Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) with 169 targets and more than 230
indicators. This 2030 agenda, which aimed to go further
to end all forms of poverty and address the unﬁnished
business of MDGs, is also referred as “a universal,
integrated and transforma ve vision for a be er world”.
Sustainable Development Goal 6 on water and
sanita on is built upon the MDG-7C, but is considered
much more comprehensive. SDG6 stresses the importance
of holistic management by looking at the entire water
cycle from source to end, rather than just emphasizing
on-site sanita on facili es. This includes cri cal aspects of
water such as wastewater and excreta/septage
management, integrated resource management, water
use eﬃciency, conserva on and ecosystem. In the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development, the water and
sanita on goal has been placed at the core of sustainable
development, which has strong linkages with other SDGs.
Thus, achieving the water goal is essen al, not only
for human health, food and energy security, sustainable
economic development, social progress, and sound

Target
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Figure1.8. Type and nature of interlinkages between water targets and other SDGs’ targets
(Source: Prepared by the authors, based on informa on from UN-Water, 2016)

Note: Numbers showed on the x-axis indicate target 6.1 (1) …target 6.6 (6). Numbers showed on the y-axis indicate goal 1 (1), goal 2 (2)…,
while nega ve value indicate that these targets may have some poten al conﬂicts with relevant targets in SDG-6.
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ecosystems, but it is also important for ensuring that
expected results and co-benefits can be achieved for
many of the targets across the other SDGs.
As presented in Figure 1.8, the majority of targetlevel linkages between goal 6 and the other SDGs are
posi ve. So by implemen ng the targets for SDG6, a large
number of other targets are also supported, and vice
versa. Examples of synergies that can be harnessed
include increasing access to water supply, sanita on and
hygiene (targets 6.1, 6.2) in homes, and healthcare
facilities, schools, workplaces, complemented by
appropriate wastewater treatment and safe reuse (target
6.3), as a way to reduce risks of water-borne disease
(targets 3.1-3.3, 3.9) and malnutrition (target 2.2);
suppor ng agriculture in general (SDG2) and educa on
(targets 4.1-4.5); securing energy needs in general (SDG7)
and ensuring a produc ve workforce (targets 8.5, 8.8); as
well as addressing poverty (targets 1.1, 1.2, 1.4), gender
inequality (targets 5.1, 5.2, 5.4, 5.5) and other inequality
(targets 10.1-10.3). Figure 1.8 shows the nature of

interlinkages between water targets and other targets
under different goals, some of which are mutually
reinforcing/posi ve interdependencies and others which
are poten ally conﬂic ng.
As part of its follow-up mechanisms, the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development encourages member states
to “conduct regular and inclusive reviews of progress at
the na onal and sub-na onal levels, which are countryled and country-driven”. These voluntary na onal reviews
(VNRs) will facilitate the sharing of experiences, including
successes, challenges and lessons learned, with a view to
accelerating the implementation of the 2030 Agenda.
The VNRs also seek to strengthen policies and ins tu ons
of governments and to mobilize multi-stakeholder
support and partnerships for the implementa on of the
Sustainable Development Goals (United Na ons, 2017).
As of January 2018, it has been reported that most WEPA
countries have already completed or are going to ﬁnalize
their VNRs by 2018, the excep ons being Cambodia and
Myanmar (Table 1.11).

Table1.11. List of WEPA countries completed VNRs and incorporated SDGs in their Na onal Ac on/Development Plan
Country

Voluntary
National Reviews
(Year completed)

National Action/Development Plan or
National Plan or National Framework
on the Implementation of SDGs

Cambodia

-

-

Remarks or some key messages conveyed
in the VNR
Localiza on of SDGs into the local context is being
implemented in Cambodia

China

(2016)

China will advance the implementa on of the 2030
Agenda in an incremental way through seven approaches:
( i ) synergy of strategies,
(ii) ins tu onal guarantee, (iii) social mobiliza on,
(iv) resource input, (v) risk management,
(vi) interna onal coopera on, (vii) oversight and review

Indonesia

(2017)

Main messages conveyed in the VNR include:
1) crea ng na onal ownership through an inclusive
and par cipatory process, 2) systema c framework of
the SDGs implementa on in Indonesia; 3) Indonesia’s
development achievements in line with the current theme
of the HLPF that covers seven interconnected sectors,
4) enabling environment of the SDGs implementa on,
5) and the way forward.

Japan

(2017)

Japan aims to become a role model for the world in
the implementa on of measures to achieve the SDGs.
The country will make eﬀorts both domes cally and in
coopera on with other countries to achieve sustainable
socie es worldwide where no one is le behind.

(The SDGs Implementa on
Guiding Principles)

Lao PDR

(2018)
(SDGs to be incorporated into na onal
socio-economic development plan
and sectoral development plans)

Malaysia

(2017)

The 11th Malaysia Plan (11MP) is aligned to most of the
global Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Therefore,
Malaysia is not star ng anew on its pathway to sustainable
development, but it will move forward to implement the
2030 Agenda under the framework of 11MP
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Myanmar

-

-

Nepal

(2017)

The Government of Nepal clearly recognizes that SDGs
are interconnected and the achievement of one goal has
a synerge c eﬀect on others. It has been suggested that
these integrated challenges need a matching response in
terms of ﬁscal, managerial and ins tu onal capaci es

Philippines

(2016)

The Philippines stressed the need to mainstream the SDGs
in the country’s medium and long-term development plan
as well as in the sectoral plans

Republic of
Korea

(2016)

The Third Na onal Basic Plan for Sustainable Development
provides a basic pla orm to implement the Agenda 2030
in the Republic of Korea

Sri Lanka

(2018)

SDGs are in line with Sri Lanka’s Na onal Ac on Plan
for Haritha (Green) Lanka, which has been developed
to address the environmental issues in economic
development in Sri Lanka.

Thailand

(2017)

Suﬃciency Economy Philosophy (SEP) and SDGs have been
integrated in the 20 Year Na onal Strategy Framework and
the 12th Na onal Economic and Social Development Plan
(2017 – 2021)

Viet Nam

(2018)

Na onal Ac on Plan for the implementa on of the 2030
Agenda has recently been promulgated under the Decision
633/QD-TTg dated 10 May 2017 of the Prime Minister. It
shows the Government’s commi ed eﬀort to implement
the SDGs in Viet Nam.

In addition, the implementation of SDGs is very much
in line with the national development agendas in all
WEPA countries. Consequently, most WEPA countries
have already either mainstreamed the SDGs into their
new Na onal Ac on/Development Plan or have moved
forward to implement the 2030 Agenda under the exis ng
frameworks, which are aligned to most of the SDGs
(e.g. Malaysia, Sri Lanka). Many countries have clearly
assigned key ministries, stakeholders and organiza ons
responsible for the implementa on of SDGs For example,
in Viet Nam, MONRE (Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment), MARD (Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development), MoC (Ministry of Construc on) and MoF
(Ministry of Finance) have been considered the most
important in ensuring the successful implementa on of
the water and sanitation-related goal (SDG6). Among
these ministries, MONRE has been assigned as the lead
organization in implementing targets 6.1d, 6.3b, 6.4,
6.5, and 6.6; meanwhile MoC is responsible for 6.1a,
6.2, and 6.3a; MARD is responsible for 6.1b; and MoF is
responsible for 6.1c, 6.3c.
The results of reviewing all available VNRs reports
showed that many WEPA countries reported on their
progress towards access to safe drinking water and
improved sanita on and hygiene, as well as their eﬀorts
to enhance water use eﬃciency (e.g. Thailand). Compe ng
water demands among diﬀerent sectors, together with
the impact of climate change, natural disasters and
excessive groundwater consumption, meant that
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potential problems with water availability in the near
future were also identified as challenges for ensuring
water security in the WEPA countries. The interlinkages
between water and other sectors/areas such as terrestrial
ecosystems and biodiversity was also highlighted. At the
same me, challenges in ensuring be er water quality
and wastewater treatment were also commonly reported
by many countries. A number of other common issues
and concerns related to data have also been highlighted
in these reports, including unavailability of data, lack of
disaggregated data (e.g. by sex, gender, disaggregated
data at local level, etc.), weak capacity in data collec on
and management, and insuﬃcient ﬁnancial and technical
supports.
Despite all of these challenges, WEPA countries as
well as many other Asian countries have decided to take
various measures to strengthen their sta s cal systems,
including: (i) the establishment of a clear implementa on
roadmap for SDGs, including governance structures for
data and monitoring; (ii) further refining the SDG
indicators according to their relevance to national
priorities and availability of disaggregated data; (iii)
encouraging more stakeholders to participate in the
process; and (iv) strengthen the capaci es of local leaders
and communities, as well as statistical agencies and
concerned institutions with respect to data collection,
analysis and repor ng, in order to improve monitoring
and tracking of the SDGs.

Chapter

2

Country Profiles of
Water Environmental
Management
in WEPA Countries

2.1 Cambodia
1 | Country information
Table 2.1.1. Basic indicators
Land Area (km2)

181,035* (2013)

Total Population

15,762,370 (2016)

GDP (current USD)

11.2 billion (2010)

GDP per capita (current USD)

1,435 (2017)

Average Precipitation (mm/year)

1,904 (2014 )
3

Total Renewable Water Resources (km )

489.1* (2014 )

Total Annual Freshwater Withdrawals
(billion m3)

2.2 (2006)

Agriculture
Annual Freshwater
Withdrawal
by Sectors

94% (2006)

Industry

1.15% (2006)

Municipal
(including domestic)

4.48% (2006)

*Es mated

(Source: See References)

2 | Major Water Bodies in Cambodia
Lao PDR

Thailand

Tonle Sap
Grate Lake
Tonle Sap
River
Phnom Penh

Mekong
River
Vietnam

Bassac River
Gulf of Thailand

Figure 2.1.1. Major rivers in Cambodia

for the aqua c ecosystem and agriculture. Mekong-TSL
is one of the world’s unique aqua c ecosystems in the
world. The high ﬂow condi on of the Mekong River in the
wet season induces reverse ﬂow through the Tonle Sap
River into the TSL, which as well as runoﬀ from tributaries
around the TSL enlarges it by six times on average to
approximately 13,000 km2 with an average depth of 8–10
m. In the subsequent dry season, water draining out of
the TSL is crucial for the overall flow condition in the
downstream part of the Mekong Delta. The Bassac River
forks from the mainstream Mekong River and further
splits into numerous channels, forming a wedge shaped
delta in Vietnam. The Mekong Delta is a major grain
basket for both Cambodia and Vietnam, and its dis nc ve
hydrological cycle and associated sediment and nutrient
regime is vital for aqua c biodiversity, including migra ng
ﬁsh as well as for about 40% of Cambodia’s popula on.
Cambodia has ample supply of water, mainly from
the Mekong River, Tonle Sap River, Bassac River and other
tributaries, but most of the country encounters water
shortages during the dry season, especially for domes c
and irriga on uses. Water remains regulated only in part,
resul ng in an overabundance in the rainy season and
shortage in the dry season.
Groundwater availability is es mated to be 17.6
billion m3, and is primarily used for household water
supply and irriga on. A major emerging player in
groundwater extrac on is the industrial sector, located
on the outskirts of the capital and provinces (Sokha
2005). The alluvial deposits of the Tonle Sap and Mekong
ﬂoodplain and delta are believed to be excellent shallow
aquifers with high recharge rates. Data and informa on
on groundwater and its u liza on is s ll insuﬃcient, but
use of shallow wells is es mated to cover 48,000 km2 of
the country (Sokha 2005).

4 | State of Water Quality
3 | State of Water Resources
Cambodia is located in the middle reach of the Lower
Mekong Basin, with 86% of its area, including the Tonle
Sap Lake (TSL), draining into the Mekong River. The
ﬂoodplains, the TSL, and the Mekong Delta are the major
sinks of sediments and nutrients, which are essential
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In general, surface water in Cambodia meets the na onal
ambient water quality standards, i.e., it is not polluted.
However, water quality has been under threat in some
areas, especially during the dry season due to the inﬂow
of untreated effluents into public water bodies from
urban activities, agricultural run-off, navigation, etc.
Other causes are development ac vi es – for example,
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4.4 Groundwater

Republic of Korea

In Cambodia, groundwater is also recognized as a major
source among surface water and rainwater, especially
in rural and remote areas. In the dry season it plays a
crucial role as a major source of drinking water and water
supply with around 53% households using it for drinking.
It is commonly of good quality; however, high levels of
arsenic, iron, manganese, ﬂuoride, and total dissolved
solids (salinity) are observed in some areas, and many
shallow wells are contaminated by fecal coliforms
(IWMI 2013). Arsenic contamina on was also iden ﬁed
by a na onal drinking water quality assessment in 2000
in some provinces located in Mekong, Bassac and Tonle
Sap River basins (Arsenic Center of Cambodia 2010).
No data on groundwater exploita on exists in
Cambodia. About 270,000 tube-wells with hand pumps
are used for drinking water (Sok Sophally).
Besides the above concern over naturally occurring
chemical components, over-discharge of untreated
industrial wastes, which is uncontrolled and will
deteriorate groundwater quality, as well as overexploita on of groundwater are iden ﬁed as serious
concerns requiring appropriate ac on to be taken.

Lao PDR
Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal
Philippines

5 | State of Wastewater Treatment
Sri Lanka

Sewerage and sanitation treatment in Cambodia are
not well developed, with exis ng infrastructure da ng
back to the colonial period, meaning ci es like Phnom
Penh o en experience ﬂooding in the wet season. Sewer
coverage progressed marginally from 7% in 2011 to 11%
in 2015. Rural areas have the lowest coverage of 3%,
while coverage in urban areas rose to 44% in 2015 (WHO
and UNICEF 2017). The sewer systems are used to divert
wastewater, especially from domes c sources and urban

Thailand
Viet Nam

Based on annual water quality testing conducted in
2017 on public water areas, streams (called “Stung”)
such as Stung Sen, Stung Chinit, Stung SiemReap, Stung
Sangkae, and Stung Pursat were found to mainly comply
with standards of some parameters such pH, TSS, BOD,
COD, and Cr+6 either in the rainy or dry season. Some
parameters of TN and TP exceeded the standard in the
rainy season, which was caused by untreated wastewater
discharged from households and residen al areas, as well
as nutri on loads from surrounding agricultural lands.
In short, as with river water quality, the Environmental
Annual Conference – 2017 evaluated the water quality
of several monitored lakes as good for any water use
purpose.

Japan

4.2 Lakes and reservoirs

Cambodia’s coastal shoreline is 435 km long on the
Gulf of Thailand, and the seaward boundary of the
coastal zone designates the extent of the country’s
exclusive economic zone, an area of 55,600 km2. The
landward boundary of the coastal zone, although not
clearly defined, is currently considered to be about 5
km from the shore. Coastal zones are found in the four
provinces of Koh Kong, Kampot, Sihanoukville and Kep,
where the water is considered to be of fairly good quality.
Development activities such as in economic zones
and seaports may negatively impact on coastal water
and coastal ecosystems if the solid and liquid wastes
generated from such ac vi es is not properly managed.

Indonesia

According to Cambodia’s Annual Environmental Report
2017, the water quality in public waters has been assessed
as good overall and water pollution is not considered
to be a signiﬁcant problem (MoE 2017). Oﬃcers of the
Dept. of Water Quality Management (DWQM) of MoE
take monthly water samples at designated sta ons in the
Mekong River, Tonle Bassac River, Tonle Sap River and TSL
for analysis and evalua on.
Generally, water quality of the monitored public
water areas is good when based on the Standards of the
Sub-decree on Water Pollu on Control. The results of
water quality tes ng in Tonle Sap River, Mekong River,
Basac River, and Tonle Sap River showed that the four
parameters of pH, BOD, COD and Cr+6 agreed with the
standard either in the rainy or dry season. However, some
parameters were found to slightly exceed the standard,
e.g., TSS, TN and TP in some areas in TSL in the dry season
(such as: Kampong Loung, Chnok Tru and Psar Krom) due
to busy traﬃc, high density of ﬂoa ng houses or villages
and on-water businesses, debris, nutrients from
surrounding agricultural areas and the like.

4.3 Coastal water

China

4.1 Rivers

Cambodia

agricultural run-oﬀ containing agrochemical residues due
to conversion of wetlands and forest to agricultural lands
(MoE 2009) – as well poten al sources, such as untreated
or improperly treated wastewater from manufacturing
and mining, services, slaughterhouses and livestock
farms, due to lax implementa on of exis ng legisla on.
The MoE, via the Dept. of Water Quality Management,
is seeking appropriate mechanisms to deal with such
pollu on sources through relevant line agencies, in order
to protect water quality and minimize any cases of water
quality emergency.
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centers, either directly to natural waterways or after
natural treatment in reten on ponds or wetlands before
being discharged to natural water courses.
Centralized wastewater treatments are very limited
in number in Cambodia, and Phnom Penh has natural
lagoons that receive wastewater from the drainage
system. Under such circumstances, Cambodia has
priori zed development of its sewerage system and
centralized wastewater treatment in several loca ons.
The Ministry of Public Works and Transport (MPWT)
wastewater management plan involves focusing on the
growth poles of the country, i.e., Phnom Penh, Kandal,
Sihanoukville, and Siem Reap (ﬁrst priority), Kampong
Cham and Ba ambang (second priority), and Stung
Treng, Banteay Meanchay, and Koh Kong (third priority)
(UNESCAP 2015). Further, sewerage system and
wastewater treatment plants have been constructed or
are being developed in Seam Reap, Kampong Cham,
Ba ambang, and Sihanoukville. Supplemen ng the
centralized systems are non-governmental organiza ons
such as ESC-BORDA, which promote decentralized
wastewater treatment solu ons in schools, communi es,
hospitals, and small-medium enterprises, and which to
date have implemented 23 DEWATS across Cambodia.
Considering the country’s very limited wastewater
treatment capacity, water reuse, nutrient recovery, and
energy produc on from wastewater are insuﬃciently
priori zed and prac ced in Cambodia.

6 | Frameworks for
Water Environmental Management
6.1 Legislation
The protec on and promo on of environmental quality
and public health is the objective of natural resource
management, which includes water (Article 1, Law
on Environmental Protection and Natural Resource
Management). The Law on Water Resources and
Management (2007) includes aspects of water quality
management, such as requiring wastewater discharge
licenses or permission for activities that could have
negative impacts on water quality and human and
ecosystem health (Article 22), as well as designations
for dangerous or restricted zones for water use where
the water quality, quantity and ecological balance are
endangered (Ar cle 23). It also addresses extractors of
groundwater for any exploita on or occupa on purpose
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in amounts exceeding allowed rates – which necessitates
permission or a license.
The two sub-decrees, “Sub-decree on Garbage and
Solid Waste Management at Urban areas – 27/08/15”
and “Sub-decree on Sewerage System Management at
Urban Areas,” are also both relevant to maintaining and
protec ng the quality of surface and ground waters,
through the delega on of responsibility and ownership
to local authori es (via a decentraliza on and deconcentra on program).
Details on water environmental conserva on
measures are explained in the Sub-decree on Water
Pollu on Control, which was established in 1999 under
the Law on Environmental Protec on and Natural
Resources Management. The sub-decree aims to regulate
various ac vi es that could or have already polluted
public water areas (e.g., rivers, lakes, groundwater, sea
water), and sets standards for ambient water quality for
human health and bio-diversity (Ar cle 7) and eﬄuent
standards for pollu on sources (Ar cle 4). Other elements
of the sub-decree include monitoring of pollu on sources
and their eﬄuents (Chapter 4), monitoring of public
water areas (Chapter 5), and inspec on rules (Chapter 6).
Other sub-decrees under the Law on Environmental
Protec on and Natural Resources Management, such as
the Sub-decree on Solid Wastes and the Sub-decree on
Environmental Impact Assessment Process, also contain
ar cles related to water environmental conserva on.
The Law on Water Resources Management in
Kingdom of Cambodia (Ar cle 4) focuses on the
development in rela on to water and water resources
based on the concept of integrated water resources
management (IWRM)Furthermore, Ar cle 12 of the law
aims to manage water resource extrac on and use in
industrial and agricultural sectors, and requires users to
obtain permission or a license.
The ﬁnal dra of the Environment and Natural
Resources Code of Cambodia (ENRC) was completed in
2017, which streamlines pre-exis ng legisla ve
arrangements on environment and natural resources into
one code. Under this new code, Book 6, covering waste
and pollu on management, consists of 12 main tles,
including Title 6 on Water Pollu on Control, which has
seven chapters and a total of 27 ar cles. Table 2
summarizes the contents of each chapter and associated
ar cles.
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Table 2.1.2. Chapter Summary of Title 6 (Water Pollu on Control) under Book 6 of the Environment and Natural Resources
Code of Cambodia (Final Dra 2017)
Chapter

Articles

Major contents

6–10

Responsibility for treatment and discharge, discharge permits
and their requirements, addi onal condi ons and standard limits

Chapter 3: Water Pollu on Nonpoint Source Control

11,12

Categories, best management prac ces and responsibili es for
implemen ng best land use management prac ces

Chapter 4: Monitoring

13–20

Monitoring responsibility for a point source discharge permit,
sampling, cer ﬁca on, orders, surface water and groundwater
monitoring and their sampling, analysis and inspec ons.

Chapter 5: Treatment and Reuse of Wastewater and Remains

21,22

Sludge and bio-solids, wastewater reuse

Chapter 6: Operator Cer ﬁca on

23,24

Criteria and cer ﬁca on for the operator of point sources

Chapter 7: Marine Pollu on Control

25–28

Sources of marine pollu on from inland discharges, sea and
ships, implementa on of interna onal agreements

6.3 Policies
Major policy responses in Cambodia are the legisla ve
responses in the form of pollu on-related decrees and
laws, establishment of ins tu onal framework especially
under MOE and MoRAM, and introduc on of monitoring
and enforcement. The Cambodia Na onal Environmental
Ac on Plan (NEAP) 1998–2002 is the ﬁrst environmental
ac on plan ini ated by MOE to develop and implement
guidelines that integrate environmental concerns into
national policies and decision-making processes of
various stakeholders. NEAP is involved with issues
related to the water environment from the viewpoint of
ﬁsheries, Tonle Sap Lake, wetland, public health (water
borne diseases), and minimizing environmental impacts
from energy industries (hydropower, oil and gas).

Lao PDR
Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal

6.4 Ambient water quality standards
Ambient water quality standards for public water areas
are set by the Sub-decree on Water Pollu on Control.
There are two kinds of water quality standards – the ﬁrst
is for biodiversity conserva on, designated for rivers (ﬁve
parameters), lakes and reservoirs (seven parameters),
and coastal waters (seven parameters), respec vely; and
the second is for public health, which designates standard
values for 25 parameters with harmful eﬀects on human
health. There are no ambient quality standards for
groundwater, which is assessed by standards designated
for speciﬁc uses such as na onal drinking water quality
standards.

Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand

MoE is responsible for protec on and management of the
environment and natural resources in the country based
on the Law on Environmental Protection and Natural
Resource Management (Article 9). Under the nation’s
environmental legisla on, MoE issues orders to factories
utilizing chemical substances and other pollutants for
produc on to treat their wastewater prior to discharge
into receiving waters (MoE 2009). Local authori es such
as provincial and municipal environmental departments
are in charge of water environmental management,
such as water quality monitoring. Establishment of
Tonle Sap Authority (TSA), a national institution, in
2009 is another major institutional response by the
Cambodian Government to coordinate the management,
conservation, and development in the Tonle Sap area
and relevant areas. TSA is also an ins tu on conduc ng
research, inves ga on, and evalua on of the poten al of
economy, social aﬀairs, and natural resources in the Tonle
Sap area and relevant areas with the aim of crea ng a
guide map (master plan), vision, policy, and strategy to
submit to the government for approval.

Republic of Korea

6.2 Institutional arrangements

Japan

Chapter 2: Water Pollu on Point Source Control

In addi on to Title 6, Title 2 (Environmental Quality
Standards and Eﬄuent), Title 3 (Environmental Pollu on
Check and Inspec on), Title 4 (Management of Hazardous
Substances) and Title 5 (Waste Management) are also
relevant to water environment under Book 6.

Prohibi on of discharge of point source pollutants

Indonesia

1–5

China

Chapter 1: Measures to Prevent Water Pollu on

Viet Nam
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6.5 Monitoring of ambient water quality
in public water bodies
MoE is responsible for the regular control and monitoring
of water pollution in public water areas throughout
Cambodia. The details of parameters monitored are
shown in Table 3. Although decentraliza on has led to
local governments and departments handling various
tasks, the main constraint to this process is a lack of
experienced oﬃcials and laboratories for water quality
analysis. Therefore, central oﬃcials of MoE con nue to
carry out these tasks in conjunc on with local capacity
building and ins tu onal capacity development.
Table 2.1.3. Current status of water quality monitoring
by MoE
Parameters
monitored

BOD, DO, pH, Temperature, TSS, Coliform, TP,
TN, Cr.+6

Sampling sites

PP Port, Chroy Changva, Ta Khmoa, Kien Svay,
Stoung Chenit, Stoung Sen, Stoung Siem Reap,
Stoung Sangke, TSL, Stoung Pursat, Kampong
Loung, Chhnok Trou, SESAN River, SEKONG
River, Kampong Chhnang and Kampong Cham

Frequency

Once a month

Under the Water Quality Monitoring Network
(Mekong River Commission (MRC) Program) and
according to the Law on Water Resources Management
in Kingdom of Cambodia, MoWRM also takes water
samples monthly at designated sta ons in rivers and
relevant tributaries for analysis and evalua on of exis ng
water quality and its trend. The parameters monitored
are temperature, pH, TSS, Conduc vity, Ca, Mg, Na, K,
Alk, Cl, SO4 , Tot- Fe, Si, DO, COD, Mn, NO3-N, NH4-N,
PO4-P, and Tot-P, and results are made public via database
and upon request.
Water quality samples are taken on an ad-hoc basis
to check that groundwater quality sa sﬁes standards for
drinking water and household use, as the country does
not yet have a regular groundwater quality monitoring
system in place.

6.6 Effluent Standards
Aiming at managing eﬄuents discharged from pollu on
sources, the Effluent Standard for Pollution Sources
Discharging Wastewater to Public Water Areas of Sewers
was established under the Sub-decree on Water Pollu on
Control. Standard values are set for 52 parameters, such
as temperature, pH, BOD, heavy metals, agricultural
chemicals, and organic solvents. In principle, the
standards are applied to all industries and other pollu on
sources designated by the sub-standards. For areas which
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require special treatment for protec on of human health
and biodiversity, MoE can establish eﬄuent standards
for pollu on speciﬁc to such areas (Ar cle 5 of the subdecree).

6.7 Effluent Monitoring
Under the Sub-decree on Water Pollu on Control, the
monitoring on the discharge or transporta on eﬄuent
from any sources of pollution is the responsibility of
MoE. MoE shall take sample at every discharge point
of pollu on source. The owner or responsible person of
pollu on source shall collaborate with and facilitate the
environmental oﬃcial to take sample while carrying out
their technical task.

6.8 Non-compliance Measures
When a violation of effluent standards is found, MoE
issues a written order to the relevant industry to take
ac on. Industries are ﬁned and punished for viola ons
in monitoring, repor ng, and compliance as s pulated
under the Sub-decree on Water Pollu on Control if they
do not respond to orders issued by MoE.

7 | Recent Developments in
Water Environment Management
There are several developments in government policies
that will have signiﬁcant impact on water environment
management, as follows. One is the localiza on of the
UN Sustainable Development Goals into Cambodia’s
Sustainable Development Goal (CSDG), including
integration of SDGs into national plans. Cambodia has
also established the National Council for Sustainable
Development (NCSD), one of the mandates of which is
to mainstream sustainable development into policies,
strategies, plans, programs and legisla ons. The country
is also developing the Cambodia Na onal Strategy and
Ac on Plan 2015–2023 (NESAP) as required by the Law
on Environmental Protection and Natural Resources
Management. After NEAP1998–2002, NESAP will be
the second environmental strategy and action plan to
guide government ministries and other stakeholders
to mainstream environmental considerations into
development policies, plans, and investments. Similarly,
Cambodia has developed the Dra of the Environment
and Natural Resources Code of Cambodia 2017, which
consolidates several exis ng legisla ve arrangements for
the protec on of environment and conserva on of natural
resources, including provisions for waste and pollu on
control as well as for the implementa on of SDGs.
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8 | Existing and Future Challenges

China

Based on the current state of water quality management
in Cambodia, several key management challenges are
iden ﬁed, as follows:

Indonesia

1. Improvement of human resources and ins tu onal
capacity, especially MoE, in order to implement
CSDGs, NESAP and the Environmental Code.

Japan

2. Dealing with impacts on Mekong River and TSL due to
changes in ﬂows and sedimenta on/nutrients due to
construction of hydro-dams upstream, climate
change, and land-use changes.

Republic of Korea

3. Development of sewers and wastewater treatment to
deal with drainage problems and pollu on of water
bodies. Sewerage and drainage sector master plans
for towns/countryside are also needed.
4. Weak legal framework such as lack of water quality
standards for speciﬁc beneﬁcial uses such as human
health and recrea on.

Lao PDR

5. Insuﬃcient equipment for laboratory and ﬁeld tes ng
which are barriers to appropriate management of
water quality.

Malaysia

6. Shortage of technical oﬃcers with exper se to carry
out water quality management at both na onal and
local levels.

Myanmar

7. Budget limitations of government, especially for
capacity improvement of laboratories in terms of
facility infrastructure/equipment and human
resources.

Nepal
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Viet Nam
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2.2 China
1 | Country information
Table 2.2.1. Basic indicators
Land Area (km2)

9,478,000 (2015)

Total Population

1,374 million (2015)

GDP (current USD)

11,199 billion (2016)

GDP per capita (current USD)

8, 123 (2016)

Long-average precipitation (mm/year)

645 (2014)

Total amount of Water Resources (km3)

2,796 (2015)

Total Water Use (km3)

610.3 (2015)

Annual Freshwater
Withdrawal
by Sectors

Agriculture

63.1 % (2015)

Industry

21.9 % (2015)

Consumption

13.0 % (2015)

Ecological Protection

2.0 % (2015)
(Source: See References)

2 | Seven Major River Basins in China
Songhua River

Beijing

Haihe River
Huaihe River

Yangtze River
Pearl River

Figure 2.2.1. Seven major river basins in China

3 | State of Water Resources
The total volume of water resources in China ranks sixth
of countries in the world; however, its per capita volume
is low at one-ﬁ h the world average, or around 2,100
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4 | State of Water Quality
According to the State of Environment Report 2016
published by the Ministry of Environmental Protec on
(MEP) of the People’s Republic of China (PRC), surface
water across the country is slightly polluted; however,
pollu on in some parts of urban rivers remains serious
(MEP 2017a). The state of surface water quality is
evaluated and expressed in grades for environmental
standards for surface water, ranging from Grade I to V
(Table 2.2.2). The state of sea water and groundwater
are evaluated and expressed in grades for sea water
quality standards and environmental quality standards
for groundwater, respec vely (Table 2.2.3 and 2.2.4).

4.1 River water

Liaohe River

Yellow River

cubic meters (World Development Indicator) because of
its large popula on. Further, the country’s resources are
unevenly distributed – plen ful in the south and poor
in the north (MWR 2011) – and around two-thirds of its
ci es are short of water, over 110 of which are in a dire
situation (MWR 2011). Megacities such as Beijing and
Tianjin are also facing serious water shortages (World
Bank 2008).

Based on the results of national monitoring, water
quality of the 10 major watersheds (Yangtze River,
Yellow River, Pearl River, Songhua River, Huaihe River,
Haihe River, Liaohe River, rivers in Zhejiang Province and
Fujian Province, rivers in Northwest China and rivers in
Southwest China) categorized as Grade I to III was 71.2%,
that of Grade IV to V was 19.7%, and that worse than
Grade V was 9.1% (MEP 2017a). Compared with ﬁgures
for 2013, the water quality has significantly improved
(Table 2.2.5). Figure 2.2.2 gives details of the state of the
10 major rivers in 2016. Speciﬁcally, the water quality
of the Yangtze River, the Pearl River, rivers in Zhejiang
Province and Fujian Province, in Northwest China and
rivers in Southwest China was good or fair. The quality
of the Yellow River, Songhua River, the Huaihe River and
Liaohe River was slightly polluted and that of the Haihe
River was moderately polluted.

4.2 Lakes and reservoirs
In 2016, of the 112 major lakes (reservoirs) across the
country, 8 (or 7.1%) (reservoirs) met Grade I standard;
28 (25%) met Grade II standard; 38 (33.9%) met Grade
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Table 2.2.4. Grades for Groundwater Quality Standards
Grade
I

II

Mainly for drinking water resources in ﬁrst-class protected
areas, protected areas for precious ﬁsh, and spawning
areas for ﬁsh and shrimp.

II

III

Mainly for drinking water resources in second-class
protected areas, protected areas for ﬁsh, and swimming
areas.

III

(Source: Environmental Quality Standard for Surface Water)

IV
V

Reﬂects the background contents of the nature chemical
components of groundwater. It is applicable to various
purposes.
Based on the benchmark value of human health.
It is primarily applicable to concentra ve drinking water
sources and industrial and agricultural use water.
Based on industrial and agricultural use water
requirements. It is primarily applicable to industrial water
and par al agricultural use water. A er it is properly
processed, it is applicable to drinking water.
Not applicable to drinking water. The selec on of such
category of water depends on other purposes.

Indonesia

V

Mainly for industrial water resources and recrea onal use
in which people do not contact water.
Mainly for agricultural water resources and water areas
required for landscape.

Description
Reﬂects the background low contents of nature chemical
components of groundwater.

China

Grade
Description
I
Mainly for headstream and the na onal nature preserves.

IV

Cambodia

Table 2.2.2. Grades for Environmental Quality Standards
for Surface Water

Japan

(Source: UNEP 2010)

Table 2.2.3. Grades for Sea Water Quality Standards
Grade
I
II

Suitable for marine cul va on, bathing, marine sport or
recrea on ac vi es involving direct human contact with
marine water, and for sources of industrial use of water
related to human consump on.

III

Suitable for water resources for general industrial use.

IV

Suitable only for harbors and ocean development ac vi es.

Table 2.2.5. Water Quality of 10 major watersheds,
2013–2016
Year

Grade I-III

Grade IV-V

Worse than Grade V

2013

71.7%

19.3%

9.0%

2016

71.2%

19.7%

9.1%

Republic of Korea

Description
Suitable for marine ﬁshing, marine nature preserves and
protected areas for rare or endangered marine organisms.

Lao PDR

(Source: MEP 2014a, 2017a)

(Source: MEP 2007)

100

Malaysia

80
I-III
60

IV, V
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Myanmar

worse than V

20
0

Yellow
River

Pearl
River

Songhua
River

Hualihe
River

Haihe
River

Liaohe
River

River in
River in
River in
Zhejiang Northwest Sourthwest
and Fujian
China
China
Region

Figure 2.2.2. State of river water quality of 10 largest water systems in 2016

4.4 Groundwater
The results of groundwater quality monitoring in 2016
show that 56.2% of the 6,124 monitoring points were
assessed as “poor” in quality and 19.8% as “very poor”
(MEP 2017a) (Figure 2.2.4). The major pollu on indices
were total hardness, total dissolved solids, manganese,
iron and ﬂuoride.
In addi on, the “three kinds of nitrogen” pollu on
was rela vely heavy, and pollu on of heavy metals and
toxic organic pollutants was also found in some regions
(MEP 2017a).

Thailand
Viet Nam

The overall water quality of near-shore marine waters is
good. Of the 417 near-shore marine water monitoring
sites under the national monitoring program, 32.4%
met Grade I water quality standard; 41.0% met Grade II
standard; 10.3% met Grade III standard; 3.1% met Grade

IV standard; and 13.2% failed to meet Grade IV standard
(Figure 2.2.3). Major pollutants were inorganic nitrogen
and ac ve phosphates (MEP 2017a).

Sri Lanka

4.3 Coastal water

(Source: MEP 2017a)

Philippines

III standard; 23 (20.5%) met Grade IV standard; 6 (5.4%)
met Grade V standard; and 9 (8%) failed to meet Grade
V standard. The main pollu on indicators were TP, COD
and permanganate index. In the 108 lakes (reservoirs)
being monitored for nutri onal status, 10 were under
oligotrophic status; 73 were under mesotrophic status;
20 were under slight eutrophica on, and 5 were under
intermediate eutrophica on (MEP 2017a).

Nepal

Yanztze
River
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Table 2.2.6. Water quality of major lakes (reservoirs) in 2016
Water
quality

Grade I
and II
standard

Grade III
standard

Grade IV
standard
Grade V
standard
Inferior to
Grade V
standard

The three
lakes

Major lakes

Major reservoirs

Liangzi Lake, Xiangshan Lake, Bangong Lake,
Hua ng Lake, Qionghai Lake, Zhelin Lake, Sailimu
Lake, Fuxian Lake and Lugu Lake

Laoshan Reservoir, Yinghu Reservoir, Jiefangcun
Reser voir, Yunmeng Lake, Shanmei Reser voir,
Baiguishan Reservoir, Dahuofang Reservoir, Bailianhe
Reservoir, Danghe Reservoir, Miyun Reservoir, Shuangta
Reservoir, Shimen Reservoir, Lishimen Reservoir,
Dalong Reservoir, Huairou Reservoir, Danjiangkou
Reservoir, Geheyan Reservoir, Huanglongtan Reservoir,
Taiping Lake, Daguangba Reservoir, Songtao Reservoir,
Changtan Reservoir, Qiandao Lake, Hunanzhen
Reservoir, Zhanghe Reservoir, Dongjiang Reservoir and
Xinfengjiang Reservoir

Nanyi Lake, Xiaoxingkai Lake, Gaoyou Lake, Xingkai
Lake, Jiaogang Lake, West Lake, Nansi Lake,
Shengjin Lake, Selin lake, Dongping Lake, Wabu
Lake, Luoma Lake, Futou Lake, Hengshui Lake,
Caizi Lake, Wuchang Lake, Jingpo Lake, Erhai Lake,
Wanfeng Lake, Yangzonghai Lake and Yamdrok Lake

Hedi Reservoir, Yutan Reservoir, Dongpu Reservoir,
E r wa n g z h u a n g Re s e r vo i r, X i a s h a n Re s e r vo i r,
Hongyashan Reser voir, Mopanshan Reser voir,
Xiaolangdi Reservoir, Zhaopingtai Reservoir, Wangyao
Reservoir, Fushui Reservoir, Nanwan Reservoir, Gaozhou
Reservoir, Longyangxia Reservoir, Nianyushan Reservoir,
Tongshanyuan Reservoir and Yazidang Reservoir

Baima Lake, Longgan Lake, Yangcheng Lake,
Taihu Lake, Dongqian Lake, Dongting Lake, Poyang Lake,
Chaohu Lake Huangda Lake, Baihua Lake, Hongfeng Lake, Xiannv
Lake, Honghu Lake, Bosten Lake and Gaotang Lake

Yuqiao Reservoir, Sanmenxia Reservoir, Songhuahu
Lake, Luban Reservoir, Lianhua Reservoir, Cha ersen
Reservoir, Longyantan Reservoir and Shuifeng Lake

–

–

Dianchi

Qilu Lake, Dianshan Lake, Baiyangdian Lake, Hongze
Lake and Ulasuhai Nur

–

–

Yilong Lake, Hulum Lake, Xingyun Lake, Shahu
Lake, Datong Lake, Chenghai Lake, Wulungu Lake,
Namtso Lake and Ebinur Lake (the last four lakes
due to rela vely high natural background value)

–
(Source: MEP 2017a)

Liaoning

Excellent

Hebei

good

Bohai Sea

Poor
Very poor

Shandong
Yellow Sea

Figure 2.2.4. Groundwater Quality Monitoring Results
(Source: MEP 2017a)
in 2016

Jiangsu

Shanghai

Anhui

Legend

Grade I
Grade II
Grade III
Grade IV
worse than Grade V

4.5 Wastewater and major pollutants

Zhejiang
Jiangxi

East China Sea
Huangweiyu

Fujian

Data for Hong Kong,
Macao and Taiwan
province unavailable

Chiweiyu

Diaoyu Island

Taiwan

Guangdong
Guangxi
Hong Kong
Macao

Hainan

South China Sea

South China Sea
Islands

Figure 2.2.3. Water quality of nearshore marine waters
(Source: MEP 2017a)
of China in 2016
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The total discharge of wastewater from industrial
sources, municipal domestic sources in urban areas
and agricultural sources has increased, while COD and
ammonia nitrogen is on the decline. The total discharge
of wastewater in China in 2015 was 73.53 billion tons
– 19.95 billion tons from industries and 53.52 billion
tons from domestic sources – a figure approximately
10% higher than that of 2013 (69.54 billion tons). Since
2011, the Chinese government has monitored COD and
ammonia nitrogen discharge from agricultural sources
including planta ons, ﬁshery and livestock farming. The
total discharge of COD was 22.235 million tons, which is
a decrease of 11% from 2011 (24.998 million tons); 48%
of the COD was discharged from agricultural sources and
58% of ammonia nitrogen was from municipal domes c
wastewater (MEP 2017b).
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5.1 Legislation

Thailand

(Source: MoEJ 2009)

Sri Lanka

Figure 2.2.5. Legisla ve Framework for Water Quality

In 2016, there were 1,940 surface water sec ons (sites)
and 417 nearshore marine water monitoring sites
under the na onal monitoring program. In addi on, the
Na onal Land and Resource Department had monitored
water quality of groundwater of 6,124 monitoring
wells (sites) (1,000 were national monitoring sites) of
225 administra ve regions at the prefectural level in 31
provinces (autonomous regions or municipali es) (MEP
2016a). The analytical methods for water quality are
provided in each water quality standard (Environmental
Quality Standard for Surface Water (GB3838-2002),
Quality Standard for Groundwater (GB/T14848-93) and
Sea Water Quality Standard (GB3097-1997)).

Philippines

– Water Quality Standard for Fisheries
ʹ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐĨŽƌ/ƌƌŝŐĂƟŽŶtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇ

5.5 Monitoring of water quality
in public water bodies

Nepal

Other Water Quality Standards

Myanmar

DĂƌŝŶĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶ>Ăǁ

The Environmental Quality Standards for Surface Water
stipulates standard values for 24 basic parameters in
the ﬁve above-men oned grades. The Quality Standard
for Groundwater stipulates standard values for 39
parameters, and 35 parameters in the Sea Water Quality
Standard. Water Quality Standards for Fisheries and
Standards for Irriga on Water Quality were established
as addi onal water quality standards.

Malaysia

Conservation of Water Quality in Sea Water

5.4 Ambient water quality standards

Lao PDR

– Environmental Quality Standards for Surface Water
– Quality Standard for Groundwater

The national five-year plan for economic and social
development is the country’s principle policy document,
which also includes targets for water environmental
management. In addi on, a na onal ﬁve-year plan for
water pollution prevention and control in major river
basins was established as a key policy document for
water environmental management.

Republic of Korea

>ĂǁŽŶWƌĞǀĞŶƟŽŶĂŶĚŽŶƚƌŽůŽĨtĂƚĞƌWŽůůƵƟŽŶ

Water Quality Standards

5.3 Water environmental management policy

Japan

Conservation of Water Quality in
Surface Water and Groundwater

The Ministry of Environment Protection (MEP), which
was upgraded from the State Environmental Protec on
Administration (SEPA) in 2008, has the mission of
preventing and controlling environmental pollution in
the country through overall supervision and coordina on
of environmental protection management. Provincial
and municipal governments also play important roles in
pollu on control with local legisla on and standards.

Indonesia

ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶ>Ăǁ

5.2 Institutional arrangements

China

Protection and improvement of both the ecological
and living environment as well as pollution control
are the responsibility of the state, according to the
Constitution of the People’s Republic of China. The
Environmental Protec on Law of the People’s Republic
of China s pulates the objec ves of water environmental
preserva on as “to ensure human health, maintain the
eﬀec ve use of water resources and the conserva on of
marine resources, maintain the ecological balance and
enhance the development of modern socialism.” Figure
2.2.5 gives an overview of legislation regarding water
quality control in China. The Environmental Protec on
Law of the People’s Republic of China was amended in
2014 and put into eﬀect on 1 January 2015. For surface
water and groundwater quality control, the Law of the
People’s Republic of China on Prevention and Control
of Water Pollu on was amended in 2008, under which
ambient surface and groundwater quality standards and
water pollutant discharge standards were established.
For seawater, the Marine Environment Protec on Law of
the People’s Republic of China was established in 1982.
Seawater quality standards were set up under the Marine
Environment Protec on Law. In addi on to these laws,
regula ons and administra ve decrees and rules related
to water pollu on control, such as the Interim Measures
on the Collec on of Pollu on Discharge Fee, also exist.

Cambodia

5 | Frameworks for
Water Environmental Management

5.6 Effluent standards

Viet Nam

The effluent quality of domestic wastewater at the
discharge points of urban wastewater treatment plants
is regulated by the Discharge Standard of Pollutants
for Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plants (GB18918-
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2002). The Integrated Wastewater Discharge Standard
(GB 8978-1996) regulates effluent levels for industrial
wastewater. However, for various types of industries
such as iron and steel and meat packing industries,
which are not covered by the above standard, individual
standards were established. Diﬀerent target values for
speciﬁc pollutants are designed for industries established
before 31 December 1997 and after 1 January 1998
in the Integrated Wastewater Discharge Standard (GB
8978-1996). Since 2008, over 10 new eﬄuent standards
have been added to the exis ng standards (as of October
2011) (MEP 2011c).

6 | Recent Policy Achievements
Protecting Water Environment
The Na onal 12th Five-Year Plan (2011–2015) has set an
obligatory target of reducing COD emissions by 8% and
ammonium nitrogen emissions by 10% from that of 2010
levels. The urban sewage treatment rate was increased
to 92% in 2015. In addition, a total of 72,000 villages
have taken measures to comprehensively improve their
environment, directly beneﬁ ng more than 120 million
rural residents. A total of 61,000 large-scale breeding
farms (districts) have installed waste treatment and
recycling facili es. As a result, during the 12th Five-Year
Plan there was a 12.9% reduc on in COD discharge and
13% reduc on in ammonium nitrogen compared to 2010
levels, thus mee ng the reduc on target (MEP 2016c).

Furthermore, there has also been signiﬁcant
improvement in the water quality of main streams and
rivers, with 66% of 1,940 na onal monitoring sec ons
mee ng Grade I-III Standards and only 9.7% worse than
Grade V in 2015 (MEP 2016c).

7 | Existing and Future Challenges
China has strengthened its management of the water
environment, which serves as a basis for the sound
development of the country. During the 12th Five-Year
Plan for Na onal Environmental Protec on (2011–2015)
period, the authorities made efforts to protect the
ecological environment and improve environmental
quality. Thanks to these efforts, the quality of the
environmental in China has been signiﬁcantly improved,
and all major targets and tasks set forth in the 12th
Five-Year Plan for Environmental Protec on have been
accomplished. As regards water pollu on, China reduced
its COD discharge by 12% and ammonium nitrogen by
13% over five years (2010–2015). Yet despite all this
progress, in its 13th Five-Year Plan period, China still
faces serious environmental challenges, and has thus
prioritized improvement in environmental quality
and governance capacity to overcome the weak link
of ecological environment as well as set targets for
improvement in environmental quality by 2020. The
targets for water quality and total pollutants discharge
are shown in Table 2.2.7.

Table 2.2.7. Major Targets of the 13th Five-Year Plan for Protec ng the Ecological Environment
Indicator

Water quality

Cumulative *1

Nature

66

> 70

-

Binding

Percentage of surface water with
quality worse than Grade V (%)

9.7

<5

-

Binding

70.8

> 80

-

15.7*2

Around 15

-

70.5

Around 70

-

COD

-

-

10

Ammonia nitrogen

-

-

10

TN in key region*3

-

-

10

TP in key regions*4

-

-

10

Percentage of major rivers and lakes
a aining water quality standards (%)

Percentage of coastal waters with
excellent or good water quality (I, II) (%)

*1: Five-year cumula ve ﬁgure
*2: Data of 2013
*3: TN control covers 56 coastal ci es and 29 eutrophic lakes and reservoirs
*4: TP control covers excessive TP emissions and related upstream areas
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2020

Percentage of surface water with
quality at or be er than Grade III (%)

Percentage of groundwater with
very poor quality (%)

Reduc on of major
pollutants discharge (%)

2015

An cipated

Binding

An cipated

(Source: State Council 2016)
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Cambodia

In order to achieve the targets, the government has prepared the following strategies
in the 13th Five-Year Plan for Protec on of Ecological Environment;

China

<For improvement of water quality>
- Developing an objec ve-oriented system for water quality management based on control units
- Comprehensively controlling the pollu on in river basins
- Priori zing protec on of waters of good quality
- Comprehensively controlling and preven ng groundwater pollu on
- Trea ng urban black and putrid waters
- Improving ecological environment quality of estuaries and oﬀshore waters

Indonesia
Japan

<For pollutant reduc on>
- Conduc ng self-monitoring and informa on disclosure for all industrial pollu on sources
- Inves ga ng and releasing lists of below-standard industrial pollu on sources
- Se ng a deadline for enterprises in key industries to meet discharge standards
- Improving centralized sewage treatment facili es in industrial parks
- Improving the total emissions control system
- Promo ng pollu on control and emission reduc on projects
- Implemen ng total emissions control in river basins or regions exceeding their respec ve
discharge limits on total phosphorus and total nitrogen
- Improving urban sewage treatment systems
- Promo ng the development of sponge ci es
- Comprehensively improving the rural environment
- Controlling and preven ng pollu on from livestock and poultry breeding
- Comba ng pollu on of agricultural non-point sources

Republic of Korea
Lao PDR

(Source: State Council 2016)

Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Viet Nam
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2.3 Indonesia
1 | Country information

Table 2.3.2. Spa al distribu on of water availability
Island

Table 2.3.1. Basic indicators
Land Area (km2)

1,910,931 (2010)

Quarter average water availability
(million m 3/year)

Java

164,000

Total Population (person)

261 million (2016)

Sumatera

840,737

GDP (current USD)

932 billion (2016)

Sulawesi
Kalimantan

GDP per capita (current USD)

3,570 (2016)

Average Precipitation (mm/year)

2,702 (2009)

Total Renewable Water Resources (km3)

2,019 (2009)

Papua

Total Annual Freshwater Withdrawals
(billion m3)

175* (2016)

Total

Agriculture
Annual Freshwater
Withdrawal
by Sectors

Industry
Municipal
(including domestic)

299,218
1,314,021

Bali and Nusa Tenggara
Maluku

49,620
176,726
1,062,154

3,906,476

81.9% (2000)

(Source: ADB 2016)

6.5% (2000)

As of 2014, the total reservoir capacity was 12.6
billion m3 or 49.2 m3 per capita, which is half the capacity
prior to 1945 (105.5 m3 per capita) (ADB 2016). To
enhance water security the government plans to build 49
new reservoirs with a capacity of 3 billion m3 between
2015 and 2019 (Government of Indonesia 2015).

11.6% (2000)

(Source: World Bank 2017, *ADB 2016)

2 | Major River Basins in Indonesia

4 | State of Water Quality
4.1 Rivers

Mahakam
Barito
Kapuas

Kalimantan
Salo Walanae
Sulawesi

Maluku
Papua

Kampar
Indragiri
Batanghari
Musi

Cisadane
Sumatera
Jakarta

Salo Maros

Citarum Brantas Bali&Nusatenggara
Bengawan Solo

Indian Ocean

Australia

Figure 2.3.1. River basins in Indonesia

3 | State of Water Resources
Water resources in Indonesia account for ca. 6% of the
world’s, or ca. 21% of the Asia-Paciﬁc region. Total water
availability is es mated at 690 billion m3/year, whereas
total demand is 175 billion m3/year; however, available
water is unevenly distributed spatially and temporally
(Table 2.3.2).
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There are 5,590 major rivers in Indonesia, divided
into 131 river basin territories. Most large rivers
have experienced pollution due to pressure from
various sources. Annual monitoring carried out by the
government has revealed that river water quality steadily
deteriorated up to 2014, showed a slight improvement
in 2015, and dropped again in 2016. The percentage of
heavily polluted rivers, as deﬁned by the Class II Water
Quality Criteria in Government Regula on 82/2001, was
already over 60% in 2008 and exceeded 70% in 2016
(Figure 2.3.2). As a result of monitoring 44 large rivers
across Indonesia, it was found that only four met Class II
standards throughout the year (ADB 2016).

4.2 Lakes, reservoirs and coastal water
Similarly to the condition of rivers, there is significant
pressure on the water quality in lakes from various
sources, such as domes c ac vi es, agriculture, livestock,
forestry, and industry. Water quality monitoring of 15
lakes in the government’s priority list revealed that most
fell into the hyper-eutrophic category (ADB 2016).
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Cambodia

0%
0%

Heavily Polluted

0%

Moderately Pollut

0%

309

Lightly Polluted

443
420

438

407

China

0%

Class II Compliant

0%

Indonesia

* Numbers Indicate
sampling points

0%
0%
0%
0%

80

80

7
2012

19
2013

21
2014

154

109

40

39

2015

2016

Figure 2.3.2. Status of compliance with water quality in Indonesia

Japan

0%

93

(Source: Created by WEPA based on data from MoE 2017)

Heavily Polluted

Polluted

Moderate

Republic of Korea

Indonesia is the largest archipelago in the world with
13,466 islands, ca. 5.8 million km2 of sea area and 81,000
km of coastline. Pollu on threatens the Indonesian seas.

Good

(Source: Created by WEPA based on data from MoE 2017)

Table 2.3.3. Regional distribu on of groundwater poten al
Area
(km 2)

Volume (million m 3/year)
Unconfined Confined

65

272,843

123,528

6,551

Java and
Madura

80

81,147

38,851

2,046

Kalimantan

22

181,362

67,963

1,102

Sulawesi

91

37,778

19,694

550

Bali

8

4,381

1,577

21

West Nusa
Tenggara

9

9,475

1,908

107

East Nusa
Tenggara

38

31,929

8,229

200

Maluku

68

2,583

11,943

1,231

Papua

40

26,287

222,524

9,098

Total

421

907,615

496,217

20,906

Thailand

Sumatera

Sri Lanka

Number of
basins

Philippines

Region

Nepal

(Source: ADB 2016)

Viet Nam

Domestic wastewater contains large amounts of
COD, nutrients, and faecal coliform, and is the largest
contributor to surface water pollution in Indonesia.
Agricultural wastewater contains COD, nutrients, fer liser
such as urea and triple superphosphate, and pes cides
and is a non-point source of pollution. Industrial
wastewater contains a wide variety of pollutants
depending on industrial activities (e.g. Cr in tanning,
Hg in illegal mining, color in tex les, etc.). The prac ce
of using wastewater in ﬁshponds, although previously
widespread, is now declining due to health concerns.
Using wastewater to produce ﬁsh feed, like duckweed,
oﬀers a safer alterna ve. (UNESCO 2017)

Figure 2.3.3. Provincial distribu on of surface water quality

Myanmar

4.4 Wastewater and major pollutants

Malaysia

Groundwater is an important water source and the
poten al of groundwater basins is promising on several
islands, with a total area of 907,615 km2 and a total basin
capacity of ca. 520 billion m3/year (Table 2.3.3). Decree
416/1990 on the provision and control of water quality
s pulates groundwater quality standards. In Jakarta, 45%
of groundwater shows contamina on by faecal coliform
and 80% by E. coli., major sources of which include sep c
tank leakage, discharge of untreated domes c wastewater,
landﬁll leachate, and industrial eﬄuent contamina on.
Saltwater intrusion due to overexploita on is common in
coastal aquifers (ADB 2016).

Lao PDR

4.3 Groundwater
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5 | State of Wastewater Treatment
5.1 Domestic
In urban areas (population 110 million), ca. 1% of the
wastewater is safely collected and treated, whereas in
rural areas (popula on 130 million) wastewater is neither
collected nor treated (ADB 2016).

5.2 Industrial
There are ca. 24,000 medium- to large-scale industries
and ca. 3.5 million small-scale industries in Indonesia,
employing a workforce of 14.8 million. Food and
beverages, textiles, vehicles, and petrochemical
industries have all had a posi ve growth rate based on
GDP in recent years. Industries including cement, pulp
and paper (capacity over 300,000 t-pulp/year), upstream
petrochemicals, industrial estates, shipyards with graving
docks, explosives, and smelting are obliged to obtain
Environmental Impact Assessment (AMDAL) permits to
conduct business according to MoE Decree 5/2012.
There are various frameworks to assist green
industries, such as a government so loan program that
supports investment in waste reduc on and management
targeted at small- and medium-sized enterprises (assets
lower than 10 billion Indonesian Rp) with a maximum

loan of 5 billion Indonesian Rp.
Green Industry Standards have been laid out in Law
3/2014, under which eight industries have individual
standards: cement, pulp and paper, ceramic les, tex le
dyeing, milk powder, crumb rubber, ribbed smoked sheet
rubber, and inorganic fer liser.

6 | Frameworks for
Water Environment Management
6.1 Legislation
The objec ve of environmental management in Indonesia
is to enable environmentally-sustainable development.
Integral water resources management is regulated by
Law 7/2004 on Water Resources, which states that
water resources must be managed comprehensively and
integrally from an environmental aspect, with the aim of
realising the beneﬁts of sustainable water resources. The
dra ing of a new water law with deriva ve regula ons
is planned to be completed in 2024 as part of the Grand
Design of the Bureaucra c Reform 2010–2025, a plan of
governmental self-improvement in the areas of integrity,
neutrality, competency, and professional performance
(ADB 2016).

ĂƐŝĐWƌŝŶĐŝƉůĞƐ

>ĂǁϳͬϮϬϬϰ͗&ƌĂŵĞǁŽƌŬůĂǁƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐǁĂƚĞƌ
>ĂǁϯϮͬϮϬϬϵ͗ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶĂŶĚDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
>ĂǁϮϲͬϮϬϬϳ͗^ƉĂƟĂůWůĂŶŶŝŶŐ

ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĨtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇ
ŝŶ/ŶůĂŶĚtĂƚĞƌ

ZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶϴϮͬϮϬϬϭ͗/ŶůĂŶĚǁĂƚĞƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ

ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĨtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇ
ŝŶDĂƌŝŶĞtĂƚĞƌ

Decree 51/2004: Marine water quality criteria

>ĞŐŝƐůĂƟŽŶƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽ
ǁĂƚĞƌĂŶĚƐĞĂƉŽůůƵƟŽŶ

Decree 52/1995
Decree 113/2003

tĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌƌĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶ

Decree ϭϭϮͬϮϬϬϯ͗^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƋƵĂůŝƚǇŽĨǁĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌĨŽƌĐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂůĂŶĚͬŽƌĚŽŵĞƐƟĐĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐ
ĞĐƌĞĞϱͬϮϬϭϰ͗/ŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĂůůŝƋƵŝĚǁĂƐƚĞ

DƵůƟͲƐƚĂŬĞŚŽůĚĞƌƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƟŽŶ
ŝŶǁĂƚĞƌƉŽůůƵƟŽŶĐŽŶƚƌŽů

ĐƚϳͬϮϬϬϰ͗tĂƚĞƌZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ
ĞĐƌĞĞϭϵͬϮϬϬϰ͗WƵďůŝĐĐŽŵƉůĂŝŶƚŵĞĐŚĂŶŝƐŵĨŽƌƐƵƐƉŝĐŝŽŶŽĨƉŽůůƵƟŽŶŽƌĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĚĂŵĂŐĞ
ĐƚϭϴͬϮϬϬϯ͗^ŽůŝĚtĂƐƚĞŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ

>ĞŐŝƐůĂƟŽŶƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽ
ƉƵďůŝĐͲƉƌŝǀĂƚĞƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉƐ

WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƟĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶϲϳ͗ƉƵďůŝĐͲƉƌŝǀĂƚĞƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉƉƌŽĐĞƐƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽǁĂƚĞƌƐƵƉƉůǇ
ĞĐƌĞĞϭϲͬϮϬϬϴ͗ĨĂĐŝůŝƚĂƚĞƐƉƵďůŝĐͲƉƌŝǀĂƚĞƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉĨŽƌƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨ
ĚŽŵĞƐƟĐǁĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
ĞĐƌĞĞϯϴͬϮϬϭϱ͗ŵĞĐŚĂŶŝƐŵĨŽƌƉĞƌĨŽƌŵĂŶĐĞͲďĂƐĞĚĂŶŶƵŝƚǇƐĐŚĞŵĞƐ

Figure 2.3.4. Legisla ve framework for water quality management
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(Source: MoEJ and IGES 2015, ADB 2016)
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Water that can be used as raw water for drinking water,
and/or other usage that requires similar water quality
for such usage.

Class II

Water that can be used for water recrea on,
infrastructure/means, freshwater ﬁsh farming, animal
husbandry, water for irriga on, and/or other usage that
requires similar water quality for such usage.

Class III

Water that can be used for freshwater ﬁsh farming,
animal husbandry, water for irriga on and/or other usage
that requires similar water quality for such usage.

Class IV

Water that can be used for irriga on and/or other usage
that requires similar water quality for such usage.

Thailand

Class I

Sri Lanka

Use

Philippines

Class

Nepal

Analysis of watershed status, and water source
protec on and restora on is to be carried out in four
priority watersheds (Ciliwung, Citarum, Kapuas and Siak)
and vegeta on management is to be conducted in 26
sub-priority watersheds (Government of Indonesia 2015).
Presiden al Regula on 33/2011 lays out the na onal
policy of water resource management from 2011 to 2030.

Myanmar

Table 2.3.4. Classes of inland water quality

Establishment of ﬂood management schemes in 33
river basins
Improved water quality in 15 lakes and 5 rivers

Malaysia

Rehabilita on of 3 million ha and construc on of 1
million ha of irriga on networks

Lao PDR

Increase in community involvement in watershed
management through development of Community
Planta on Forest, Community Forest, Village Forest,
development of ecotourism and development of
non- mber forest products

Republic of Korea

The Long-Term Development Plan 2005–2025 (RPJPN)
presents the main policies and strategies, and provides
direction to the National Medium-Term Development
Plan (RPJMN) 2015–2019, which includes the following
targets regarding conserva on of the water environment:
Rehabilita on of 5.5 million ha of Indonesian Forest

Japan

6.3 Policies

Water quality criteria (WQC) were set as the benchmarks
for water quality conserva on under the Management
of Water Quality and Control over Water Pollution
Government Regula on 82/2001, and are the minimum
standards set by the national government. Local
governments are free to set their own, or even stricter
values, using local se ngs as a base, which may include
addi onal parameters not included in na onal criteria.
WQC sets standard values for 45 parameters in four
classes which are determined based on the type of water
usage (Table 2.3.4). However, rivers have not been fully
categorized into classes, and the state of water quality in
the country is evaluated based upon whether values
comply with values listed in Class II. Regarding coastal
water quality, there are three sets of standards: Marine
water quality standards for ports and harbors (Annex I in
MoE Decree 51/2004), standards for marine recrea on
(Annex II) and standards for marine ecosystems (Annex
III). The water quality standards for marine ecosystems
notably has individual standards on clarity, TSS,
temperature and salinity for coral, mangrove, and sea
grass (lamun) (Table 2.3.5).
As with water criteria for surface water, local
governments are permi ed to set stricter standards, one
example of which is the Regula on of the Governor of
DKI Jakarta Province No.93/2006, which applies stricter
standards for capitals of provinces and the special region
of Jakarta (DKI Jakarta Province).

Indonesia

The 2005–2025 long-term vision (Undang-Undang
17/2007) s pulates the role of government as facilitator,
regulator, and development catalyst to increase the
eﬀec veness of public services (ADB 2016), and several
governmental ministries deal with water management,
such as the Ministry of Environment (MoE), Ministry of
Public Works and Housing (PU) and State Ministry of
Na onal Development (BAPPENAS). MoE is responsible
for water quality management and pollu on, PU deals
with water resource management with a special focus on
quan ty and water uses, and BAPPENAS is responsible
for overall na onal development.

6.4 Water quality standards

China

6.2 Institutional arrangements

Cambodia

The Management of Water Quality and Control over
Water Pollu on Government Regula on 82/2001 is the
principle law for water quality management and focuses
on controlling water pollu on. It also deﬁnes water
quality classiﬁca ons.

(Source: MoEJ 2009)

Viet Nam
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Table 2.3.5. Coastal water quality standards for marine
ecosystems
No.

Parameter

Unit

Coral

Standard value
Mangrove Sea grass

Physical parameters
1

Clarity

2

Odor

3

m

>5

-

-

Normal

Turbidity

NTU

<5

4

TSS

mg/L

5

Refuse

-

6

Temperature

°C

7

Oil ﬁlm

20

>3

80

20

undetected
28-30

28-32

-

undetected

-

7.0-8.5

28-30

Chemical parameters
1

pH

2

Salinity

3

DO

mg/L

>5

4

BOD

mg/L

20

5

Free ammonia
mg/L
(NH4-N)
Orthophosphate
mg/L
(PO4-P)
Nitrate nitrogen
mg/L
(NO3-N)

6
7

‰

33-34

34

33-34

0.3
0.015
0.008

8

Cyanide (CN)

mg/L

0.5

9

Sulphides

mg/L

0.01

10

PAHs

mg/L

0.003

11

Phenols

mg/L

0.002

12

PCB

μg/L

0.01

13

Surfactants
(MBAS)

mg/L

1

14

Oil and grease

mg/L

1

15

Pes cides

mg/L

0.01

16

Tributyl n (TBT)

μg/L

0.01

mg/L

0.001

Dissolved metals
1

Hg

2

Cr

mg/L

0.005

3

As

mg/L

0.012

4

Cd

mg/L

0.001

5

Cu

mg/L

0.008

6

Pb

mg/L

0.008

7

Zn

mg/L

0.05

8

Ni

mg/L

0.05

6+

Organic parameters
1

Total coliform

2

Pathogens

3

Plankton
Radioac ve
substances

No abnormal blooms

Bq/L

4

1,000
undetected

(Source: WEPA 2016)
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Water quality monitoring schemes are determined under
the Management of Water Quality and Control over
Water Pollu on Government Regula on as follows:
(1) Monitoring of water sources in the regency/municipal
region is carried out by the regency/municipal
government.
(2) Monitoring of water sources in two or more regency/
municipal regions within one province is coordinated
by the provincial government and is carried out by
each regency/municipal government.
(3) Monitoring of water sources in two or more provincial
regions and/or water sources on the border with
other countries is observed by the national
government.
Water quality observation is carried out at least once
every six months and results are submitted to the
minister, and the mechanisms and procedures used for
monitoring are stipulated further in detail through a
ministerial decree.

6.6 Effluent standards
Na onal wastewater quality standards are speciﬁed with
a ministerial decree through incorpora on of input from
related government agencies (Management of Water
Quality and Control over Water Pollu on Government
Regulation). As with water quality standards, the
provincial government can specify the same wastewater
quality standards as the national standard, or tighter
standards.
General industrial eﬄuent standards were ﬁrst
created by regula on 20/1990. Under decree 03/1991,
speciﬁc eﬄuent standards were ﬁrst iden ﬁed for 14
industrial ac vi es, which had increased to 21 by Decree
51/1995, and further to 36 by Decree 5/2014. Local
governments such as in DKI Jakarta, West Java and
Jogjakarta have established ghter wastewater quality
standards than the na onal government.

6.7 Effluent monitoring

MPN/
100mL
nb/
100mL
-

Radioac ve parameters
1

6.5 Monitoring of water quality
in public water bodies

Industries are required to send wastewater samples to a
registered laboratory once a month or more depending
on their ac vi es. The analysis reports are then submi ed
every six months to local authori es and the MoE. Local
and national authorities have the right to access and
collect the eﬄuent at any me.
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8 | Existing and Future Challenges

Number of
companies in 2016

Gold

Zero emissions

12

Green

Beyond compliance
Compliance

Red

Failure to reach
requirements

Black

Non-compliance, and
insigniﬁcant eﬀorts at
improvement
Total

1,422
284

5
1,895

Developing and implemen ng water quality
restora on policy instruments
Improving database and informa on systems, as well
as capacity in laboratories
Introducing spa al regula ons and promo ng
par cipa on of all stakeholders in spa al planning

Lao PDR

(Source: MoE 2017)

Ensuring implementa on of waste management in
rivers

Republic of Korea

Blue

172

Crea ng incen ves for industries to comply with
exis ng regula ons

Japan

Category

Indonesia

Table 2.3.6. PROPER evalua on levels

According to WHO (2015), the greatest constraining factor
for WASH human resources is the lack of desirability of
living in Indonesia’s rural areas for skilled workers. To
address this issue, training in rural areas is carried out,
mainly by a na onal community development program.
To achieve and promote be er water environment
management in Indonesia, several ac ons will be
required, such as:

China

The Program for Pollu on Control Evalua on and Ra ng
(PROPER) is executed with the purpose of encouraging
companies to comply with applicable rules and
regula ons. The results are published as informa on that
reflects the reputation of a company in managing the
environment. In 2016, a total of 1895 companies were
rated under the PROPER program (Table 2.3.6).

Performance
level

Cambodia

6.8 Compliance management

Malaysia

7 | Recent Developments in
Water Environmental Management

Myanmar

Regarding the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
the Ministry of the National Development Planning
(Bappenas) is assigned to coordinate the en re process
of planning, implementation, monitoring as well as
evalua on and repor ng by involving all stakeholders.
Indonesia maintains a working rela onship based on
mutual trust between all stakeholders, consis ng of the
government, CSO, philanthropy and business, as well as
academics. All stakeholders are ac vely encouraged to
take part, and their mo va on is enhanced through
representa onal inclusion in the Implemen ng Team and
Working Group within the SDGs Na onal Coordina ng
Team, thus they also all help in leading the direc on SDG
implementa on takes. One example of this is the oﬄine
and online public consulta ons in the development of
SDG metadata and guidelines for formula ng Na onal
and Sub-Na onal Ac on Plans (ADB 2016).
The na onal medium-term development plan
(RPJMN) 2015–2019 targets universal access to water
and sanita on by 2019.

Nepal
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Viet Nam
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2.4 Japan
1 | Country information
Table 2.4.1. Basic indicators
Land Area (km2)

377,971 (2015)

Total Population (person)

127.1 million (2015)

GDP (current USD)

4,947.4 billion (2016)

GDP per capita (current USD)

38,968 (2016)

Average Precipitation (mm/year)

1,772 (2016)

Total Renewable Water Resources (km3)

430 (2017)

Total Annual Freshwater Withdrawals
(billion m3)

80.0(2014)

Annual Freshwater
Withdrawal
by Sectors

Agriculture

68% (2014)

Industry

14% (2014)

Municipal
(including domestic)

2 | Major Water Basins in Japan
Hokkaido

Ishikari River
Mogami River

Tokachi River

Shinano River
Tenryu River

Chikugo River
Ariake Bay

Kitakami River
Honshu

Tokyo

Shikoku

Kyushu

Lake Kasumigaura
Tone River
Ara River
Tokyo Bay
Tama River
Fuji River
Ise Bay
Shimanto River

Okinawa

Figure 2.4.1. Major public water bodies in Japan

3 | State of Water Resources
Japan is located in the eastern monsoon region of Asia
and is famous for having one of the highest accumula ons
of water in the world with annual mean precipita on of
around 1,720 mm, around 1.6 mes the world annual
mean (inland area, 1,065 mm). On the other hand, the
total amount of precipita on per capita (calculated by
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4 | State of Water Quality

19% (2014)
(Source: See References)

Kiso River
Lake Biwa
Yodo River
Seto Inland Sea
Gouno River
Ota River

mul plying the annual mean precipita on by the land
area and dividing it by the total population) is around
5,000 m3/person/year. This is one quarter of the global
amount of precipita on per capita, 20,000 m3/person/
year.
In respect of the amount of available water resources
per capita, however, it is around 3,400 m3/person/year,
which is less than half of the world average, around
7,500 m3/person/year. Moreover, most of the available
water resource is discharge to the ocean unu lized due
to the country’s steep terrain, very short streams and
intensive rainfall in rainy and typhoon seasons.

The main objec ves of protec ng the water environment
in Japan are protecting human health and conserving
the environment. In order to achieve these objec ves,
environmental standards for ambient water quality
were established in the Basic Environment Law as the
acceptable water quality levels that should be maintained
in public waters. There are two kinds of Environmental
Quality Standards (EQS) for water – those for human
health, which are uniform standards applicable to all
public water bodies throughout the country, and those
for conservation of the living environment, which are
applied to all public water bodies.

4.1 Rivers, lakes and reservoirs,
and coastal water
In most locations, EQS for human health have been
a ained with a 99.2% compliance rate in ﬁscal year 2016.
EQS for conserva on of the living environment have been
achieved with a 90.3% rate of compliance for biochemical
oxygen demand (BOD) or chemical oxygen demand (COD),
the representa ve water quality indicators for organic
contamina on. Compliance rates by type of water bodies
were recorded as 95.2% for rivers, 56.7% for lakes and
reservoirs, and 79.8% for coastal waters. Although the
compliance rate for rivers is high, the rate for lakes and
reservoirs remains low (Figure 2.4.2).
The compliance rate for total nitrogen and total
phosphorus for lakes and reservoirs was low at 49.6%. In
contrast, the achievement rate for total nitrogen and
total phosphorus in coastal waters was 90.1%, which is
higher than in previous years.
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Cambodia

Compliance rate (%)
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reservoirs
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Figure 2.4.2. Shi in environmental standard compliance rate (BOD and COD)

Of the 3,278 wells that were tested in 2016, 200, or
6.1% fell below standards for some EQS. Among others,
values for nitrate nitrogen and nitrite nitrogen showed

Republic of Korea

4.2 Groundwater

(Source: MoEJ 2017)

rates below standards (Figure 2.4.3), the main causes of
which are considered to be nitrogen load from excessive
fer lizer use, inappropriate livestock excreta treatment
facili es and domes c wastewater.

Lao PDR

Environmental standard excess rate (%)
7

5
4

Malaysia

Nitrate nitrogen and nitrite nitrogen
Arsenic
Flourine
Tetrachloroethylene
Trichloroethylene
Lead

6

3

Myanmar

2
1
0

19

Nepal
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1
1
1
1
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2
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Figure 2.4.3. Environmental standard excess rates for groundwater (by item)

Viet Nam

The purpose of the Basic Environmental Law is to “ensure
healthy and cultured living for both the present and future
genera ons of the na on as well as to contribute to the
welfare of mankind” (Ar cle 1 of the Basic Environmental
Law). The EQS for water were established by the Basic
Environmental Law as the administrative targets of
ambient water quality.

The Water Pollu on Control Law, enacted in order to
protect human health and preserve the living
environment, sets provisions for water quality
conserva on such as regula ons for eﬄuent from
factories and business establishments, con nuous
monitoring of water quality and the total pollutant load
control system. Other laws related to conserva on of
public water bodies are shown in Figure 2.4.4.
As a measure for domes c wastewater management,
the Sewerage Law was enacted in order to construct
sewerage systems. In addi on, the Johkasou Law, or on-

Thailand

5.1 Legislation

(Source: MoEJ 2017)

Sri Lanka

5 | Framework for Water Environment
Management

Philippines

Note 1. Wells measured in general survey diﬀer by year.
Note 2. Environmental standards related to groundwater contamina on were established in 1997. Standards preceding this year are considered
evalua on criteria. In addi on, the evalua on criteria for arsenic was revised from “under 0.05 mg/L” to “under 0.01 mg/L,” and for lead
from “under 0.1 mg/L” to “under 0.01 mg/L” in 1993, and for trichloroethylene from “under 0.03 mg/L” to “less than 0.01 mg/L” in 2014.
Note 3. Nitrate nitrogen, nitrite nitrogen and ﬂuorine were added to environmental standard items in 1999.
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site packaged household wastewater treatment plant for
areas without access to sewerage treatment, was
established to deﬁne the regula ons for their installa on,
inspec on, desludging and manufacture.

ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĨtĂƚĞƌ
YƵĂůŝƚǇŝŶWƵďůŝĐtĂƚĞƌ
'ĞŶĞƌĂůDĞĂƐƵƌĞƐ

Basic Environment Law
ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůYƵĂůŝƚǇ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐĨŽƌ
Water Pollutants
tĂƚĞƌWŽůůƵƟŽŶŽŶƚƌŽů>Ăǁ
&ĂĐƚŽƌǇĞŋƵĞŶƚĐŽŶƚƌŽů͕ŶŽƟĮĐĂƟŽŶŽĨ
ĨĂĐƚŽƌǇĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŵĞŶƚ͕ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐŽƌĚĞƌƐ͕
ĐŽŶƟŶƵŽƵƐŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐ͘
DĞĂƐƵƌĞƐĨŽƌŚŽƵƐĞŚŽůĚǁĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌ
^ĞǁĞƌĂŐĞ>Ăǁ
ŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƟŽŶŽĨƐĞǁĞƌĂŐĞ
Johkasou Law
/ŶƐƚĂůůĂƟŽŶŽĨJohkasou͕ƌĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽĨ
ĚĞƐůƵĚŐŝŶŐĂŶĚƉƌŽĚƵĐƟŽŶ͕
ƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶƐǇƐƚĞŵŽĨJohkasou
ŝŶƐƚĂůůĂƟŽŶǁŽƌŬĞƌ͕ůŝĐĞŶĐĞƐǇƐƚĞŵŽĨ
JohkasouĚĞƐůƵĚŐŝŶŐƚĞĐŚŶŝĐŝĂŶ͕ĞƚĐ

^ƉĞĐŝĂůDĞĂƐƵƌĞƐŝŶŶĐůŽƐĞĚtĂƚĞƌŽĚŝĞƐ
>ĂŬĞƐĂŶĚZĞƐĞƌǀŽŝƌƐ

Estuaries

>ĂǁŽŶĐĞƌŶŝŶŐ^ƉĞĐŝĂůDĞĂƐƵƌĞƐĨŽƌ
WƌĞƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĨ>ĂŬĞtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇ
WůĂŶŶŝŶŐŽĨWůĂŶĨŽƌƚŚĞWƌĞƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĨ
>ĂŬĞtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇ͕^ƉĞĐŝĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐ
tĂƚĞƌWŽůůƵƟŽŶŽŶƚƌŽů>Ăǁ
ŽŶƚƌŽůŽĨƚŽƚĂůƉŽůůƵƚĂŶƚůŽĂĚ͕ĂŶĚ
ĐŽƵŶƚĞƌŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐĂŐĂŝŶƐƚĞƵƚƌŽƉŚŝĐĂƟŽŶ

^ĞƚŽ/ŶůĂŶĚ^ĞĂ
dŚĞ>ĂǁŽŶĐĞƌŶŝŶŐ^ƉĞĐŝĂůDĞĂƐƵƌĞƐĨŽƌŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ
^ĞƚŽ/ŶůĂŶĚ^ĞĂ
ƌŝĂŬĞ^ĞĂͬzĂƚƐƵƐŚŝƌŽ^ĞĂ
dŚĞ>ĂǁŽŶĐĞƌŶŝŶŐ^ƉĞĐŝĂůDĞĂƐƵƌĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞZĞƐƚŽƌĂƟŽŶŽĨ
ƚŚĞƌŝĂŬĞĂŶĚzĂƚƐƵƐŚŝƌŽƐĞĂƐ

related to the conservation of the living environment
(living environment items) include environmental
standards for 13 items, such as BOD, COD, and DO.
Total nitrogen and total phosphorus are also included
in the living environment items due to prevention of
eutrophica on in lakes and coastal waters.
Moreover, as indicators of ambient water quality
standards for the conserva on of aqua c living resources,
total zinc, nonylphenol and linear alkylbenzene sulfonic
acid and its salt were registered in 2003, 2012 and 2013,
respec vely.
Monitoring of public water bodies and groundwater
According to the Water Control Law, prefectural governors
are required to conduct regular monitoring of public water
bodies and groundwater, and report to MoE as well as
inform the public of the state of water pollu on in public
water bodies and groundwater. Prefectural governments
prepare monitoring plans and carry out regular water
quality monitoring in coopera on with relevant na onal
government organiza ons based on monitoring methods
speciﬁed by MoE. Monitoring results at approximately
7,000 locations in public water bodies nationwide are
publicly released on the MoE website (Figure 2.4.5).

ŝǁĂ>ĂŬĞ
dŚĞ>ĂǁŽŶĐĞƌŶŝŶŐ^ƉĞĐŝĂůDĞĂƐƵƌĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞZĞƐƚŽƌĂƟŽŶŽĨ
ƚŚĞŝǁĂ>ĂŬĞ
WŽƚĂďůĞtĂƚĞƌ^ŽƵƌĐĞƐ
>ĂǁŽŶĐĞƌŶŝŶŐ^ƉĞĐŝĂůDĞĂƐƵƌĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶŽĨtĂƚĞƌ
YƵĂůŝƚǇŝŶtĂƚĞƌZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐƌĞĂƐĨŽƌƚŚĞWƵƌƉŽƐĞŽĨWƌĞǀĞŶƟŶŐ
^ƉĞĐŝĮĐdƌŽƵďůĞ
'ƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇ
ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶ
'ĞŶĞƌĂůDĞĂƐƵƌĞƐ

Basic Environment Law
ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůYƵĂůŝƚǇ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐĨŽƌ
'ƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌ
tĂƚĞƌWŽůůƵƟŽŶŽŶƚƌŽů>Ăǁ
ZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐĨŽƌƚŽǆŝĐƐƵďƐƚĂŶĐĞƐĨƌŽŵ
ĨĂĐƚŽƌŝĞƐ͕ƉƵƌŝĨǇŝŶŐŽƌĚĞƌƐĨŽƌƉŽůůƵƚĞĚ
ŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚĐŽŶƟŶƵŽƵƐŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐ

^ŽƵŶĚtĂƚĞƌǇĐůĞ
ĂƐŝĐ>ĂǁŽŶtĂƚĞƌǇĐůĞ
,ŽůŝƐƟĐĂŶĚŝŶƚĞŐƌĂƚĞĚŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƟŽŶŽĨƉŽůŝĐŝĞƐŽŶǁĂƚĞƌĐǇĐůĞ

KƚŚĞƌ>ĂǁƐZĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽtĂƚĞƌŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ
>ĂǁŽŶĐĞƌŶŝŶŐ^ƉĞĐŝĂůDĞĂƐƵƌĞƐĂŐĂŝŶƐƚŝŽǆŝŶƐ
River Law
ƌŝŶŬŝŶŐtĂƚĞƌ^ŽƵƌĐĞƐ>Ăǁ
tĂƚĞƌ^ƵƉƉůǇ>Ăǁ
>ĂǁZƌĞůĂƟŶŐƚŽƚŚĞWƌĞǀĞŶƟŽŶŽĨDĂƌŝŶĞWŽůůƵƟŽŶĂŶĚ
DĂƌŝƟŵĞŝƐĂƐƚĞƌ

Figure 2.4.4. Legal system schemes for water environmental
(Source: MoEJ 2009)
management in Japan

5.2 Ambient water quality standards
Nationwide uniform standard values were set for 27
items as the EQS for water related to protection of
human health (environmental items). The EQS for water
were established in 1971. Meanwhile, the EQS for water
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Figure 2.4.5. Website providing comprehensive
informa on on the water environment
(Source: MoEJ 2017)

5.3 Effluent standards
Based on the Water Pollution Control Law, uniform
effluent standards were established for 28 items
related to protection of human health, which are
applicable to factories and business establishments.
Meanwhile, effluent standards for 15 items related to
the living environment target only factories and business
establishments with daily effluent volumes exceeding
50m 3 per day. Local governments (prefectures and
ordinance-designated cities) may establish stricter
eﬄuent standards than na onal uniform standards when
the na onal standards are considered to be insuﬃcient
to achieve water quality targets.
The Water Pollu on Control Law s pulates
monitoring and recording of the quality of eﬄuent from
factories and business establishments. Those located in
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coastal waters, namely Tokyo Bay, Ise Bay, and the Seto
Inland Sea where because they are both populated and
industrialized areas it is diﬃcult to achieve EQS for water
by regula ng discharge based on only concentra ons of
regulated substances. Under the system, the na onal
government sets targets for pollutant loads and periods,
and relevant prefectures s pulate the actual methods
needed to meet the targets.
To date, COD loads have been steadily reduced in
target water bodies since 1979 (Figure 2.4.6). Figure 2.4.7
shows how COD concentra ons have improved in Tokyo
Bay, for example. Nitrogen and phosphorus loads have
also been reduced since being added as designated items
under the system in 2001. In September 2016, Japan set
forth its basic policy of the 8th phase total reduc on, the
target year of which is 2019.

China
Indonesia
Japan
Republic of Korea

Total Pollutant load control system (TPLCs)
The total pollutant load control system is a discharge
control mechanism to improve water quality by reducing
total pollutant loads ﬂowing into the selected enclosed

Cambodia

total pollutant load control target areas are required to
measure and record pollu on loads in discharged
wastewater. Governors of prefectures and mayors of
ordinance-designated ci es can require reports to be
submi ed and conduct inspec ons of factories and
business establishments on wastewater treatment
methods and the quality and amount of wastewater in
order to prevent viola ons. They are also authorised to
take administra ve measures in the event that viola ons
are found, such as issuing orders for improvements
according to the outcomes of reports and inspec ons.
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5.4 Domestic Wastewater Treatment and
Installation of Johkasou

WĞƌĐĞŶƚĂŐĞŽĨƉĞŽƉůĞǁŝƚŚĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽĚŽŵĞƐƟĐǁĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚĨĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐ;йͿ

The percentage of people with access to domestic
wastewater treatment facili es*1 was 90.4% at the end
of FY 2016 in Japan (except in Fukushima, where some
municipali es where not available for the survey due to
the Great East Japan Earthquake).
As shown in Figure 2.4.8, the percentage of people
with access to domes c wastewater treatment facili es is
low in the municipali es with small popula ons. In
addi on, Johkasou*2 is suitable mainly for low density
areas. Considering these circumstances, the installa on
of Johkasou would appear to be more important in
domes c wastewater treatment in the near future of
Japan. Moreover, considering the country’s social
landscape in the near future, which includes low birth
rates, longevity, and popula on decrease , it is inevitable
that installa on of new Johkasou as well as eﬀec ve
conversion of tandokushori Johkasou*3 into gappei-shori

100

Johkasou*3 will be promoted.
The MoEJ oﬀers several subsidy programs for the
installa on of Johkasou – the “Johkasou Installa on
Promo on Program,” in which municipali es provide
ﬁnancial support to homeowners installing Johkasou; the
“Municipal Johkasou Installa on Program,” in which the
government oﬀers subsidies to municipali es installing
Johkasou – as well as ﬁnancial assistance for the removal
of tandoku-shori Johkasou to promote the conversion of
tandoku-shori Johkasou to gappei-shori Johkasou.
With regards to sewerage treatment systems, rural
sewerage systems, and the Johkasou system, it is
important not only to develop domes c wastewater
treatment facili es eﬀec vely and appropriately,
corresponding to the changing social condi ons, but also
to renovate, renew and operate the exis ng facili es
eﬀec vely, considering technological and ﬁnancial
aspects of these systems for the sustainable management
of domes c wastewater treatment facili es.

At the End of FY 2016
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Figure 2.4.8. Percentage of people with access to domes c wastewater treatment facili es by size of municipality
(Source: MoEJ 2017)

*1: The domes c wastewater treatment facili es do not include facili es that treat only black water and discharge grey water into the environment
without treatment.
*2: A decentralised domes c wastewater treatment system widely used in rural areas of Japan. It can treat both black water and grey water and
obtain a high quality of eﬄuent with aera on (less than BOD 20mg/L according to the structural standard). The advanced type of Johkasou, which
can remove nitrogen or phosphorus is recently widely prevalent. The Johkasou Law modiﬁed in 2005 deﬁnes the eﬄuent water quality standard
for Johkasou.
*3: Tandoku-shori Johkasou is an old type of Johkasou trea ng only black water. Because this type does not treat grey water, Johkasou means gappeishori Johkasou that treats both black water and grey water, and tandoku-shori Johkasou is deemed as Johkasou. As the tandoku-shori Johkasou
does not treat grey water, the removal rate is low and the pollu on load is eight mes as much as the gappei-shori Johkasou. Therefore, new
installa ons of the tandoku-shori Johkasou were forbidden based on the modiﬁed Johkasou Law of 2000. Although the number of tandoku-shori
Johkasou is now decreasing, there are s ll about four million one hundred twenty thousand facili es in Japan at the end of FY 2015. The issue of
how to convert tandoku-shori Johkasou into gappei-shori Johkasou is very urgent.
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(2011 revision of the Water Pollution Control Law)

Nepal
Philippines

7.2 Improvement of water quality of lakes

Sri Lanka

Although the water quality of lakes is gradually improving,
the actual achievement rate of environmental standards
is low at around 50%. Many issues have emerged such
as low oxygenation at lake beds, occurrence of water
plants, fewer na ve species and a decline in hauls of ﬁsh
due to changes in ecosystems, as well as a weakening
of the relationship between people and lakes due to
decreased contact. In March 2016, DO at the bottom
layer and coastal transparency were added as items to
the ambient water quality standard as simple indicators
people could easily understand. In the future, new water

Thailand
Viet Nam

Owing to the accident at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear
Power Plant, which produced serious environmental
pollution caused by radioactive materials during the
Great East Japan Earthquake on March, 2011, monitoring
of radioactive materials in public water bodies and
groundwater was started, results of which are disclosed
periodically by appropriate authori es.

Myanmar

(2013 revision of the Water Pollution Control Law)

Because the issues rela ng to water conserva on and
aqua c life preserva on in recent years have diversiﬁed
in each region and water body, cases have occurred
in which responses to the needs of conservation of
aquatic organisms merely by complying with water
quality environmental standards aimed at nationwide
preserva on of aqua c organisms and eﬄuent standards
based on the Water Pollution Control Law have been
inadequate. In such cases, as a method voluntarily
adopted by the business operator, if the operator can
reduce the environmental burden of chemical substances
discharged from industry into the surrounding water
environment by use of the ecotoxicity test utilizing
biological response for industrial wastewater as well as
by evalua ng holis cally the impact of various chemical
materials on aqua c organisms, it is thought that such
system complements eﬀorts to comply with regula ons
such as eﬄuent standards.
With regard to how this biological response for water
environmental conserva on is used, Japan plans to
promote an understanding among stakeholders while
proceeding with veriﬁca on of technical issues in the
future.

Malaysia

6.2 Monitoring of radioactive materials

7.1 Use of biological response for water
environment conservation

Lao PDR

(Source: provided by MoEJ)

7 | Existing and Future Challenges

Republic of Korea

Figure 2.4.9. Underground inﬁltra on of hazardous
substances from produc on facili es

The Basic Law on Water Cycle was enacted in 2014 as
a new law in order to advance policies related to water
recycling in comprehensive and integrated manners. In
2015, based on this law, a master plan for actions on
the water cycle was prepared. In the master plan, “River
basin management” was established as one possible
direction to ensure a healthy water cycle, in which
diﬀerent stakeholders in a river basin collaborate with
each other towards this goal.

Japan

In general, groundwater is widely used as a valuable
freshwater resource in Japan due to its high water
quality and low change in water temperature. However,
groundwater pollu on cases due to leakage of harmful
substances such as trichlorethylene from factories and
business sites occur on every year, which is caused by
aging produc on facili es and storage facili es as well as
leaks of harmful substances due to opera onal mishaps
during produc on.
Considering these circumstances, in order to
eﬀec vely prevent groundwater contamina on, an
obliga on of not only repor ng on establishment of
facili es storing hazardous substances but also complying
with structural standards as well as monitoring and
recording periodic inspec ons of facili es that u lize and
store hazardous substances (Figure 2.4.9) was imposed.

(2014)

Indonesia

6.1 Proactive measures to prevent
groundwater pollution

6.3 Enactment of the Basic Law on Water Cycle

China

Various revisions of the laws related to water
environmental management have taken place according
to the times and demands of society, and recent
developments are summarized below.

Cambodia

6 | Recent Developments in
Water Environment Management
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quality indicators that respond to the actual needs of
the country’s residents, as well as targets that reflect
the natural condi ons and purpose of each water body
should be examined further. It is important to promote
measures for both lakes themselves and catchment areas
that u lize a natural puriﬁca on mechanism, following
eﬀorts to elucidate contamina on mechanisms of lakes
and reservoirs.

7.3 Creation of “sato-umi”
A sato-umi, or “local seaside” is a coastal area where not
only the circula on func on of materials is appropriately
maintained but also rich and diverse ecosystems and
natural environments are conserved due to adopting
human-based integrated comprehensive management
of land and coastal zones. Such areas are important
due to their prolonged support not only of marine and
distribution industries, but also of local cultures and
exchanges with other areas. Healthy sato-umi, which
preserve rich and diverse ecosystems and natural
environments, provide the country with a wonderful
legacy, and therefore have become a focal point in water
environment protec on.

7.4 Initiatives in global water issues
Japan has experienced and overcome cases of serious
water pollu on. It is believed, therefore, that it has the
ability to contribute to the preserva on and improvement
of water environments of other countries including
developing countries. As such, Japan intends to u lize
its technologies and knowledge to promote ini a ves in
interna onal coopera on and partnerships, such as in
ins tu onal transfers and technological support.
In considera on of the above, the government intends
to continue conducting the “Water Environmental
Partnership in Asia (WEPA)” as well as public-private
partnerships in order to promote Japan’s wastewater
treatment technologies in other countries.
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2.5 Republic of Korea
1 | Country information
Table 2.5.1. Basic indicators
Land Area (km2)

100,341 (2015)

Total Population

51 million (2016)

GDP (current USD)

1,411 billion (2016)

GDP per capita (current USD)

27,539 (2016)

Average Precipitation (mm/year)

1,274 (2009)

Total Renewable Water Resources (km3)

69.7 (2009)

Total Annual Freshwater Withdrawals
(billion m3)

37.2 (2014)

Agriculture
Annual Freshwater Industry
Withdrawal
(including maintenance)
by Sectors
Municipal
(including domestic)

41% (2014)
39% (2014)
20% (2014)
(Source: See References)

2 | Major Water Bodies in Republic of Korea

Seoul

Han River

Paldang Lake

Inchon

Geum River

Youngsan River

Nakdong River

Sumjin River

Kwangyang Bay

Figure 2.5.1. Major water bodies in Republic of Korea

3 | State of Water Resources
The Republic of Korea is a thirsty country – its per capita
water availability is around 540 m3 (MoCT 2007), far lower
than the world average and southern and eastern Asia,
which are around 6,400 m3 and 3,100 m3, respec vely
(FAO 2012). Due to population and economic growth,
total water use in 2003 was 6.6 mes that of 1965 (MoE
2011). Seasonal variations in water availability also
present challenges for water management, as around

62

two-thirds of the annual precipita on falls during June
and September. Flood events during the rainy season and
droughts in months with less rain, especially the spring,
are critical issues facing the country. The trend over
the past century shows an increase in the ﬂuctua ons
of annual precipita on and intensiﬁca on of ﬂoods and
drought events (MoCT 2007). There are four major river
basins in Korea, the Han, Geum, Nakdong and YoungsanSeomjin. Most of the lakes and reservoirs are man-made.
The poten al of groundwater resources of the country is
approximately 11.7 billion m3/year, and the total amount
of groundwater use is around 4.0 billion m3/year, mainly
for agricultural (50%) and domes c (44%) purposes (MoE
2014).

4 | State of Water Quality
4.1 Rivers
All streams nationwide are classified into 115 sectors
and water quality targets have been established for
each. The water quality in the country has improved
overall since the late 1990s, trends of which can be
seen in Figure 2.5.2 from selected points in four major
river systems – (Paldang (Han), Mulgeum (Nakdong),
Daecheong (Geum), and Juam (Youngsan-Seomjin)) in
terms of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD). While the
trend in BOD value shows an improvement, chemical
oxygen demand (COD) values have not significantly
improved (Figure 2.5.3), which has been attributed to
an increase in non-degradable organic pollutants from
non-point sources and chemical compounds (MoE 2016).
Total phosphorus (TP) also increased, which causes algae
blooms (MoE 2016).
A survey on aqua c ecosystem health was started in
2007 covering the four major rivers and other major rivers.
The rivers are categorized into four diﬀerent grades –
op mum, fair, average, and poor) according to an index
using six elements, namely a ached algae, ﬁsh, benthic
macro-invertebrates, inhabita on/waterside environment,
and organism habitat.

4.2 Lakes and reservoirs
Similar to the river water quality, the COD value
concentra ons also show an increasing trend in recent
years in lakes and reservoirs. Figures 2.5.4 and 2.5.5
show water quality trends in terms of COD and TP in
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Box 2.5.1. Some facts on pollu on sources

(Source: MoE 2016)
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Figure 2.5.5. Change in water quality
in Daecheong Dam 1
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Thailand
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Japan

COD (mg/L)

The daily amount of animal manure accounts for
118,000 tons. Only 1% of the total wastewater
volume comes from animal manure, but it
contributed to 37% of the total pollu on loads.

Indonesia

BOD (mg/L)

The survey conducted in 2015 showed 8.5% of the
samples failed to meet groundwater quality standards
out of a total of 6,900 samples. The major parameters
failing compliance are total coliform, nitrate nitrogen,
TCE and PCE, which were detected in industrial and urban
residence areas (MoE 2016).

China

In 2015, daily industrial wastewater discharge
amounted to 5,495 tons, which was generated
from 50,973 units of discharging facili es.

4.3 Groundwater

COD (mg/L)

Cambodia

selected reservoirs. Green Algae is one of the critical
environmental issues the country faces.
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5 | Framework for Water Environment
Management
The basic law for the environmental management policy
of the country is the Framework Act on Environmental
Policy, under which environment quality standards are
established. The major objec ves of water environmental
management in Korea under the Water Quality and
Ecosystem Conserva on Act are the protec on of people’s

health and the environment, as well as the preserva on
of clean water and aqua c ecosystems. The act outlines
the framework for water environmental management of
the country. Speciﬁc acts have been established for the
four major rivers, which form the basis of the country’s
restora on project for these rivers. Figure 2.5.6 shows
the legisla ve framework related to water environmental
management in the country.
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Figure 2.5.6. Legisla ve chart for water quality management

5.1 Basic policy direction of the
water environmental management
The recent policy direction of the country included
the following principles (Yu 2010): Creation of an
ecologically healthy water environment; Protection of
water quality against harmful substances; Application
of advanced water quality standards and assessment
methods; Reinforcing the national water quality
policy for lakes, coastal areas and estuaries; Full-scale
implementa on of the total pollu on load management
system; Focus on the management of non-point sources
and pollutants from livestock farms; Improvement of
the func ons of the water cycle and reinforcing water
demand management, and; Ra onalizing investment in
environmental infrastructure and eﬃcient investment.
The Ministry of Environment has set up objec ves and
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(Source: MoEJ 2009 modiﬁed)

targets for the period of 2006–2015 under the Water
Environment Management Master Plan. This master
plan, which has as its objec ve to “create a clean water
environment where our children can swim with aqua c
life,” includes the following indicators (Yu 2010): Increase
water quality improvement (compliance ra o) from 76%
to 85%; Increase sewerage treatment coverage from 81%
to 90%; Restore 25% of non-natural streams to natural
streams; Increase basic criteria of water quality from 9 to
30 parameters, and; Conserve 30% of buﬀer zones which
were purchased in the upper stream as the Riverine
Ecobelt. The Ministry of Environment is responsible
for water quality and ecosystem management at the
central level, and also develops and implements plans for
drinking water supply and wastewater treatment, as well
as river restora on.
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Cambodia

Table 2.5.2. Key Water Environment Management Policies in Korea
Name

Contents and policy measures

Comprehensive Water Quality Improvement
Measures on Four Major Rivers

Packaged measures to improve the status of water in four major rivers, which
includes total water pollu on load management systems, designated riparian
buﬀer zones, water user charge and watershed management funds.

Master plan for water environment management

Follow-up ac ons of the Comprehensive Water Quality Improvement Measures
on Four Major Rivers, which includes sub-river basin management systems.

Indonesia

Packaged water management measures including water quality, drinking water
supply and other elements of water source conserva on.

China

Comprehensive measures for supplying clean water

(source: MoE 2013)

5.2 Ambient water quality standards

Republic of Korea
Lao PDR

5.3 Effluent standards
Effluent standards are set by the Ordinance of the
Ministry of Environment based on the Water Quality and
Ecosystem Conserva on Act (Ar cle 32), and currently
cover domestic sewage, industrial wastewater, and
livestock excreta. The permissible pollution levels for
industrial wastewater are established on a grade basis
depending on the discharge quan ty and the receiving
water body. Receiving water bodies are divided into
four classes, with “Clean” regions being subjected to
the strictest eﬄuent standards, followed by “A” regions
(normal), “B” regions (lax), and special case areas.
Eﬄuent standards for livestock excreta apply on a graded
basis depending on the size and region of the livestock
facility and are being progressively strengthened in
consideration of increased levels of pollution and
advancements in environmental technology. Similarly
to environmental standards, provinces, or “Do”, may put
into eﬀect local eﬄuent standards where necessary. A er
2012, the standard for TP was strengthened to address
eutrophica on.

Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand

Eﬄuent monitoring
In principle, effluent quality should be monitored by
the party needing to comply with the related effluent
standards. With this in mind, a network called the TeleMonitoring System (TMS) was set up in order to transmit

Viet Nam

Monitoring of water quality
in public water bodies and groundwater
Water quality is monitored through a nationwide
monitoring network based on 26 category items for
rivers, 30 for lakes and marshes, and 20 for groundwater.
In par cular, there are 70 automa c opera ng monitoring
stations for surface waters. The measuring involves
tes ng for ﬁve common items such as DO, TOC, pH and
17 op onal items, including VOC. To make inspec ons
more eﬃcient, monitoring spots are classiﬁed according
to usage: river water, lake water, drinking water, irriga on
water, industrial water and river water ﬂowing through
ci es.

For groundwater, there are na onal monitoring
networks managed by four line ministries and a local
network managed by local en es including ci es,
provinces and local environmental agencies.
In order to have more eﬀec ve control over water
pollu on, a water quality forecas ng system was
introduced in 2012 at 16 weirs on four major rivers, which
provides chlorophyll-a concentra ons and water
temperature readings over seven days. This enables the
water management agencies to make short-term (one
week) and three-month forecasts, and take ac on
accordingly (MoE 2013b).

Japan

There are two kinds of water quality standards for
surface water, the ﬁrst is standards for the protec on of
human health (20 parameters such as Cd, As, and PCB),
which is applied to both rivers and lakes, and the second
is standards for the living environment (residential
environment criteria) that were set out for rivers and
lakes/mashes, respec vely. The standards for the living
environment for rivers include nine parameters; those for
lakes/marshes include 10 parameters in seven categories
(MoE 2017a). The number of parameters has increased in
response to concerns over hazardous chemicals.
For groundwater, diﬀerent standards are applied
according to water usage purpose. Drinking water
standards established under the Drinking Water
Management Act are applied for drinking water use with
51 parameters. For other purposes such as domes c,
farming and ﬁsheries and industrial uses, groundwater
standards are used to evaluate the groundwater quality.
The standards contain 14 to 19 parameters, depending
on the type of usage (MoE 2017b).
Special metropolitan ci es, provinces (or “Do”) can
establish more stringent or expanded environmental
standards than na onal standards where necessary, in
considera on of local environmental condi ons (Ar cle
10 (3) Framework Act on Environmental Policy).
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eﬄuent monitoring measurement data from wastewater
treatment facili es and speciﬁc wastewater discharging
facilities, enabling real-time data to be captured. This
data provides the basis for the wastewater discharge fee
(MoE 2013b). Whilst only 4.3% of facilities have been
ﬁ ed with TMS, this provides 95% coverage of the total
discharge volume of wastewater. TMS also covers 98%
of public wastewater treatment facili es and is used in
73% of the public sector, and has contributed to reduced
pollu on loads (Figure 2.5.7).

T-P (ton)
T-N (ton)
2008
SS (ton)

2009
2010

COD (ton)

2011

BOD (ton)
0

20,000

40,000 60,000 80,000
ƉŽůůƵƟŽŶůŽĂĚƐ;ƚŽŶƐͿ

100,000

Figure 2.5.7. Reduc ons in Pollu on Loads at Facili es
with TMS
(source: MoE 2013)

If non-compliance of eﬄuent standards is discovered,
the Minister of Environment issues an improvement
warning to the business establishment, and if the issue is
not rec ﬁed this leads to suspension of opera ons and
penal es.
Total maximum daily load system (TMDLs)
The total maximum daily load system contributes to
improved ambient water quality by setting reduction
targets for pollutant loads, in addi on to conven onal
concentration-based regulations. Under the system,

designated pollu on sources must keep pollutant loads
within a “total maximum daily allowable load,” which is
decided based on empirical facts and in considera on
of local conditions of all target areas, such as specific
beneficial water use. Since 2004, TMDLs have been
applied to three major rivers, namely the Nakdong,
Geum, and Yeongsan. The current target parameter is
BOD, with T-P to be added in the near future. TMDLs
were enforced in the Hang River from 2013 (Yu 2011).
Measures for non-point source pollu on
It is projected that the contribu on ra o of non-point
sources to water pollution will exceed that of point
sources and reach 68–75% by 2020 (MoE 2012). To cope
with non-point sources, the Comprehensive Measures
for Non-point Source Pollution Management in the
Four Major Rivers was established in 2004, under the
leadership of the Prime Minister’s Oﬃce in coopera on
with related ministries. They cover three major policy
fields: policy system improvements, pilot projects on
the construc on and management of non-point source
pollution treatment facilities, and research and public
rela ons. Under the measures, areas highly vulnerable
to non-point sources are designated as non-point source
control districts, and include Soyang Lake, Doam Lake,
Imha Lake, and Gwangju metropolitan city (Yu 2011).
The ﬁrst phase (2004–2005) focused on policy system
improvement and pilot projects, and the second phase
(2006–2011) focused on best-ﬁt management projects
for major river basins of the four major rivers. As of
March 2011, 43 non-point source reduction facilities
had been installed on a pilot basis for different land
use types, including urban areas, farmland and parking
lots (Yu 2011). Following on from the eﬀorts to address
non-point source pollu on, the second Comprehensive
Measures for Non-point Source Pollu on Management
(2012–2020) was established.

Box 2.5.2. Sewage systems in Korea
In 2011, the volume of generated wastewater was around
6.8 billion tons. The Water Circula on Use Master Plan in
2007 set a target to reuse 1.24 billion tons of wastewater
per year by 2016. To ensure proper ac ons for wastewater
reuse, a “Guidebook on Reuse of Treated Wastewater”
was published in 2007, which provides guidance on
water reuse planning, implementation, operation and
management, which was backed up by enforcement of the
“Promo on and Support for Waste Reuse Act” in 2011.
As of 2011, 90.9% of the popula on was covered by
sewer systems. Their total capacity is 2,522,800 m3/day
through 505 public sewage treatment facili es of 500 m3/
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day or more capacity and 2,858 facili es of less than 500
m3/day capacity.
Special measures are taken to ensure sources of water:
Between 2004 and 2011, 1.17 trillion KRW of national
budget was invested to conserve multi-purpose dams
located in 28 cities, and 434 public sewage treatment
facilities were constructed in 2011. Under the 2012
amended Sewage Act, Watershed-Sewage Maintenance
Plans are required to ensure eﬃciency of construc on and
maintenance of sewage systems, and 30 watershed plans
were targeted by 2015.
(Source: MoE 2013b)
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6 | Existing and Future Challenges
Korea has been dealing with water pollution issues
through a variety of measures, from improvement
measures and projects conducted under the Four Major
Rivers Restoration Project to related policies aimed at
maintaining water quality. Reduc on in pollu on loads,
especially of nitrogen and phosphorous in reservoirs,
and the implementation of comprehensive water
environmental management measures at the basin and
sub-basin level are major issues water environmental
management policies need to address in terms of surface
water. Issues in the socio-economic environment, such as
an increasingly aging society and ongoing urbanisa on,
have also been considered in water environmental
management, and a comprehensive, integrated approach
has been taken not only through bolstered policy
measures but also encouragement of participation by
the public in the management.

Japan
Republic of Korea
Lao PDR
Malaysia

Algal bloom is one of the major pollu on issues in Korea,
and efforts to address nutrients such as nitrogen and
phosphorous from point and non-point sources have
been made, such as in providing more wastewater
facili es to treat T-P and enforcing stricter eﬄuent T-P
standards. The amended Water Quality and Ecosystem
Conserva on Act states that “reservoirs need intensive
management”, i.e., that reservoirs with a capacity of
more than 10 million m3 or reservoirs for agriculture of
which the quality status is “slightly poor” (Grade IV), or
other reservoirs worse than “average” (Grade III) require
better management. The government requested that

Indonesia

5.5 Measures to address algal bloom

measures be taken to improve the water quality of these
reservoirs, which led to introduc on of the water quality
forecas ng system men oned above, as well as an algae
alert system (established in 1998). This system, equipped
at 22 lakes, is expected to enable governments and local
stakeholders to take appropriate preventative actions
against outbreaks of algae bloom (MoE 2013b).

China

The basin management approach has been promoted in
the country such as through water quality improvement
projects in the four major river basins. To promote the
approach, “Riparian Buffer Zones” are designated to
control the construc on of new facili es causing water
pollution, such as restaurants, lodgings, public baths,
factories and livestock barns. A water use charge was
introduced to the end-users of raw water and municipal
water supply systems based on the amount of water
they used, and the fees collected were used to establish
the Watershed Management Fund at the basin level, to
promote water environment projects and ac ons.

Cambodia

5.4 Water environmental management
at the basin level

Myanmar

Box. 2.5.3. Environmental Policy Direc on 2015
The following water environment related agenda comes from the Ministry of Environment’s 2015 policy direc on.

Green Algae

Policy

Action

Restora on of upper streams
of small rivers

• Crea on of ar ﬁcial washland to reduce the inﬂow of water
pollutants aﬀec ng algae genera on in the Four Major rivers.

Nepal

Issue

Philippines

• Improvement of algae monitoring system such as real- me
monitoring and 3D automa c measurement.
• Facilita on of communica on with ci zens.
• Expansion of the algae bloom warning system from streams
and lakes to rivers.

Industrial
Waste Water & Sludge

Zero Marine and Ocean
Discharges

Sri Lanka

• Supply of water treated with advanced puriﬁca on technology
to 1.24 million ci zens.
• Facilita on of in-land waste treatment by providing funds for
waste treatment facili es.

Environmental
Management

(Licensing System)

Thailand

• U liza on of recycled resources exchange (in collabora on
with the Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries).

Viet Nam

• Integra on of nine Licensing Systems into one.
• Provision of tailored management services.
• Enactment of the ‘Act on Integrated Management of
Environmental Pollu on Facili es’ to simplify licensing system.
(Source: MoE 2015)
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2.6 Lao PDR
1 | Country information
Table 2.6.1. Basic indicators
Land Area (km2)

236,800

Total Population

6.8 million (2016)

GDP (current USD)

15.9 billion (2016)

GDP per capita (current USD)

2,373 (2016)

Average Precipitation (mm/year)

1,834 (2009)

Total Renewable Water Resources (km3)

333.5* (2009)

Total Annual Freshwater Withdrawals
(billion m3)

4.3* (2005)

Agriculture
Annual Freshwater
Withdrawal
by sectors

93%* (2005)

Industry

4%* (2005)

Municipal
(including domestic)

3.1%* (2005)

*Es mated

(Source: See References)

2 | Major Water Basins in Lao PDR

4 | State of Water Quality

Nam Tha
Nam Ou
Nan Suang

Gulf of
Tongking

Nam Ma
Nam Khan

Nam Ngum
Nam Kading
sŝĞŶƟĂŶĞ

Sebangfay

Nam Ngiep
Sebanghieng
Mekong River
Thailand

Sedone

Sekong

Figure 2.6.1. Water basins in Lao PDR

3 | State of Water Resources
Lao PDR has rich water resources. Average annual
rainfall at higher eleva ons in the southern part of the
country is around 4,000 mm and in the northern valleys
is around 1,300 mm. With a popula on of approximately
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6.7 million, per capita annual water availability is around
50,982 m3, the highest of the WEPA partner countries.
Despite this, water supply capacity is limited due to the
country’s inadequately developed water infrastructure.
As with other Southeast Asian countries, seasonal
distribu on of water resources is uneven in Lao PDR –
about 80% of annual precipita on occurs during the rainy
season (May to October) and 20% in the dry season
(November to April). In the dry season, ﬂows of the Se
Bang Fai, Se Bang Hieng and Se Done rivers that run
through the central and southern parts of the country
drop to 10–15% of the annual average.
There are 12 main river basins in Lao PDR (Figure
2.6.1), a country which lies almost en rely within the
Mekong River basin. Its tributaries contribute the
equivalent of 35% of the average annual ﬂow and account
for 25% of the catchment area of the basin (MRC 2005).
In 2015, 71% of the popula on was using improved
sanita on while 76% had access to improved drinking
water sources (WHO 2017).

Surface water quality in Lao PDR is considered good,
although deterioration is observed in the rivers and
tributaries in urban areas due to a rise in untreated
or insufficiently treated wastewater and wastes. No
urban center, including the capital Vientiane, has a
comprehensive piped sewerage system nor wastewater
collection, treatment and disposal system. At the
Mekong River downstream from Vien ane, for example,
low concentra ons of dissolved oxygen (DO) have been
observed (MRC 2010).
Mining ac vi es and hydropower genera on are the
major sources of degrada on especially in terms of
sedimenta on. Wastewater and water run-oﬀ from
agricultural ac vi es are also poten al sources of high
nutrients and toxic chemicals origina ng from fer lizer
and pes cide use (MRC 2010).
Inadequate management of solid waste in urban
areas is another cause of concern for water quality,
especially in the rainy season (MONRE 2012). Hazardous
and infec ous wastes are disposed of in the same places
as other wastes, but landﬁll sites are not monitored for the
impact of leachate on groundwater quality and runoﬀ into
surface water (river and lakes) during the rainy season.
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Sediment is the primary quality problem in the
country, especially in the wet season. Figure 2.6.2 shows
seasonal changes in sedimenta on observed in Luang
Prabang in the north region of the country.

China

2000
0

Figure 2.6.2. Seasonal varia on in water and sediment
discharge of the Mekong at Luang Prabang, Lao PDR

Republic of Korea

River water quality in Lao PDR is good in principle,
although human impacts on the river water quality
are increasing (Table 2.6.2). The results of periodic
and longitudinal monitoring conducted from 2009
to 2010 in the mainstream of the Mak Hiao River and
its major tributaries, the Hong Ke and Hong Xeng
Rivers in Vien ane province, show biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD) ﬁgures ranging from 10 mg/L to 35 mg/L
(Phonvisai 2011). Results of monitoring by the Mekong
River Commission (MRC) show that water quality is
polluted in urban areas. At the monitoring points near
Vientiane, nutrients and phosphorus levels, as well as
ammonium levels, increased between 2000 and 2008
(MRC 2010). The report from the MRC (2010) pointed
out that pollu on levels may worsen if human ac vi es
upstream (e.g., dam opera ons and irriga on projects)
reduce river water ﬂows.

Cambodia

4.1 Rivers

(Source: MRC 2010)

Monitoring sites

Human impacts on water quality
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

2007

Lao PDR

Table 2.6.2. Levels of human impacts on water quality and water quality class for the protec on of
aqua c life 2007–2011 at the Mekong, Lao PDR water quality monitoring sta ons
Water quality class for the protection of aquatic life
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

B

B

C

B

A

A

A

A

A

B

B

B

Luang Prabang

B

C

B

C

B

A

A

A

B

A

A

B

B

Vien ane

C

C

B

C

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

B

B

Savannakhet

C

C

C

B

C

A

A

A

A

A

A

B

B

Pakse

B

B

B

C

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

B

B

Myanmar

C

Malaysia

Houa Khong

Notes: Impacts (A: Not impacted; B: Slightly impacted; C: Impacted; D: Severely impacted)/
Water quality for aqua c life (A: Excellent quality; B: Good quality; C: Moderate quality; D: Poor quality)
(Source: Y.& L.2012, Kingmeng and Larsen 2016)

B.Phone Khan
Nam Muay
B.Phone Keo
B.Phone thong
B.Houay XayHhan
B.Vleng Keo

ST-2

ST-4

B.NaTou

ST-3

Nam Mo
Nam Ngun

Huay Dokmal

Huay Kal

Huay Pamom

Naw Ngum

Thailand

ST-5

NN2 Dam Site
Nam Bak

ST-6

tĂƚĞƌ^ĂŵƉůŝŶŐ^ƚĂƟŽŶ

Sri Lanka

B.Pha Yaeng Tai
B.Pha Yaeng Neua
B.Lak 37
B.Lak 33
Nam Tong
Nam Koung
B.Lak 24

ST-1

B.Phone Xay Neua
B.Phone Xay Kang
B.Phone Xay Tai
B.Koua Lek
Nam Ngun
B.Komee
B.NaLuang

Philippines

ST-7

Viet Nam

Perennial ponds, marshes and oxbow lakes are fairly
common in the lowland floodplains of Lao PDR, which
are usually shallow and vary greatly in size during the year
and serve as habitats for many types of aqua c plants,
molluscs, crustaceans, amphibians and rep les. Currently,
data on the water environment in lakes and reservoirs
is available only on a project basis; for example, water
quality monitoring was conducted in the reservoirs of the
Nam Ngum dams (Nam Ngum 2 and Nam Ngum1) from
2006–2011 as part of a hydropower development project.
The results of monitoring at the nine stations (Figure
2.6.3) illustrates that dissolved oxygen (DO) levels in
some sta ons show a decreasing trend (standard if below
6 mg/L) (Figure 2.6.4). Total phosphorus levels in some
sta ons in 2009 also highly exceeded the na onal standard
(0.05mg/L). Fer lizers and detergents are suspected as
the poten al sources of pollu on (Figure 2.6.5).

Nepal

4.2 Lakes and reservoirs

ST-8
NN1 dAM sITE

ST-9

Figure 2.6.3. Monitoring sta ons of the Nam Ngum Dams
(Source: Komany 2011)
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Figure 2.6.4. DO levels at monitoring sta ons at the Nam Ngum Dams

(Source: Komany 2011)
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Figure 2.6.5. TP levels at monitoring sta ons at the Nam Ngum Dams

4.3 Groundwater
Groundwater informa on, including resource poten al,
uses and quality is very limited in the country. Since
surface water is abundant for supply, groundwater
is regarded as a source only when and where surface
water is not available (Chanthavong 2011). However,
groundwater is an important source for domes c water,
small-scale irriga on and small-scale industry. It is also
used as a source for urban water supply, although
covering only around 5% of the total water produc on
volume (if spring water is included in this definition,
about 20% of the total water produc on is covered by
subsurface water) (Chanthavong 2011). According to the
Lao Social Indicator Survey (MoH and LSB 2012), around
32% of Lao households use groundwater or springs for
drinking purposes. As for quality, arsenic contamina on
has been detected near the border of China (MRC 2010)
and in A apeu province.

5 | Frameworks for Water Environment
Management
5.1 Legislation
The Environmental Protection Law (EPL) Amendment
2012 is the cornerstone to Lao PDR’s environmental
legislation. Containing measures for the protection,
mitigation and restoration of the environment as well
as guidelines for environmental management and
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(Source: Komany 2011)

monitoring, it is speciﬁcally aimed at protec ng nature,
human health, richness of the country’s resources and
facilitating the process of sustainable development.
According to EPL, the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment (MONRE) is responsible for coordinating
diﬀerent line agencies in establishing rules and regula ons
pertaining to the management of the environment,
conducting research and development related to
pollu on control technologies and science, and also for
overall management and pollu on control.
EPL-2012 grants MONRE monitoring and enforcement
authority to inspect and issue administra ve and civil
ac ons against regulated point sources within its
jurisdic on. In the end though, EPL-2012 does not go far
enough in terms of gran ng enforcement powers to
MONRE or its environmental and natural resources
agencies, such as PCD, over industrial pollu on sources
(Ar cle, 33 EPL 2012). Instead, the Industrial Processing
Law (IPL) Amendment No 026/NA, dated December 27,
2013 authorized by the Ministry of Industrial and
Commerce (MOIC) acts as primary enforcement authority
over most factories, including in imposing eﬄuent and
emission standards as part of certain opera ng permits,
requiring self-monitoring reports from certain factories,
conduc ng inspec ons, taking samples, shu ng down
factory opera ons, and issuing administra ve, civil, and
criminal ac ons or penal es (Ar cle 62, EPL 2013). As a
result of overlapping and fragmented legisla ve bodies,
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Assembly in November 2009. However, as most of its
s pula ons focused on water supply services, provisions
for sanita on and sewerage, which it lacked, are planned
to be added by decree. To reﬂect these changes, a
revision of the Water and Water Resources Law is now
underway with the assistance from the Asian Development
Bank (ADB).
The dra Amendment Law on Water Resource was
adopted by the Na onal Assembly on 11 May 2017and is
currently under commi ee review. This amendment aims
to develop water resources in an environmentally sound
and sustainable manner and in accordance with the
interna onal best prac ce to ensure water resources and

Indonesia
Japan
Republic of Korea

DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ/ŶƐƚƌƵŵĞŶƚƐ

China

WŽůŝĐǇ&ƌĂŵĞǁŽƌŬ

Cambodia

no single ministry is responsible for overall environmental
compliance and enforcement of pollu on sources in Lao
PDR (Ar cle, 83 EPL 2012).
The Law on Water and Water Resources, promulgated
in 1996, s pulates the principles of management,
u liza on and development of water. Its purpose is to
secure the quan ty and quality of water by mee ng the
popula on’s needs as well as ensuring environmental
sustainability, but lacks clarity on the issue of water
supply and wastewater. In response to this, a new “Water
Supply Law” was dra ed by the Ministry of Public Works
and Transporta on (MPWT) with the assistance of the
World Bank, which was approved by the Na onal
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/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƟŽŶŽĨƚŚĞtĂƚĞƌĂŶĚ
tĂƚĞƌZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ>Ăǁ

EĂƟŽŶĂůtĂƚĞƌ^ĞĐƚŽƌ^ƚƌĂƚĞŐǇ
ĂŶĚĐƟŽŶWůĂŶ

Lao PDR

ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶ>Ăǁ
WƌŝŵĞDŝŶŝƐƚĞƌŝĂůĞĐƌĞĞŽŶƚŚĞ
/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƟŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ
ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶ>Ăǁ

Malaysia

EĂƟŽŶĂůŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ^ƚƌĂƚĞŐǇ
ĂŶĚĐƟŽŶWůĂŶ͖/ZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶ͖
ZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐŽŶƚŚĞDŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐ
ĂŶĚŽŶƚƌŽůŽĨtĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌ
ŝƐĐŚĂƌŐĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ

&ŽƌĞƐƚƌǇ>Ăǁ
WƌŝŵĞDŝŶŝƐƚĞƌŝĂůĞĐƌĞĞŽŶƚŚĞ
/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƟŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ&ŽƌĞƐƚƌǇ>Ăǁ

ZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽĨŽƌĞƐƚƌǇ
ĂŶĚďŝŽĚŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇ͗EĂƟŽŶĂů
ŝŽĚŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶƌĞĂƐ
ĂŶĚƋƵĂƟĐZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ

ĞĐƌĞĞŽŶƚŚĞ/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƟŽŶŽĨ
>ĂŶĚ>Ăǁ

ZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽǁĞƚůĂŶĚƐ͕
ůĂŶĚƵƐĞƐĂŶĚƟƚůĞƐ

ŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĞ>Ăǁ
ZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĞ
ǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶ͕>ŝǀĞƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚ&ŝƐŚĞƌŝĞƐ

ͻEĂƟŽŶĂůtĂƚĞƌ^ĞĐƚŽƌ
WƌŽĮůĞ
ͻ>ĂŽŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚDŽŶŝƚŽƌ
ͻKƚŚĞƌZĞůĞǀĂŶƚĂƚĞĂŶĚ
 /ŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶ
ͻZĞůĞǀĂŶƚdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĂŶĚ
 ǁĂƌĞŶĞƐƐWƌŽŐƌĂŵ

Nepal

WƌŝŵĞDŝŶŝƐƚĞƌŝĂůĞĐƌĞĞŽŶƚŚĞ
/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƟŽŶŽĨƚŚĞŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĞ
>Ăǁ

Myanmar

>ĂŶĚ>Ăǁ

DŝŶŝŶŐ>Ăǁ

ZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽDŝŶŝŶŐ
ǆƚƌĂĐƟŽŶĂŶĚDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ

ůĞĐƚƌŝĐŝƚǇ>Ăǁ

ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚĨŽƌůĞĐƚƌŝĐŝƚǇWƌŽũĞĐƚƐ

,ǇŐŝĞŶĞĂŶĚŝƐĞĂƐĞWƌĞǀĞŶƟŽŶ>Ăǁ

ƌŝŶŬŝŶŐtĂƚĞƌ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ

Thailand

ZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐĂŶĚƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ
ƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽǁĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌĚŝƐĐŚĂƌŐĞĚ
ĨƌŽŵŝŶĚƵƐƚƌǇĂŶĚŚĂŶĚŝĐƌĂŌƐ

Sri Lanka

/ŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĂůWƌŽĐĞƐƐŝŶŐ>Ăǁ

Philippines

ZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽtĂƚĞƌ
hƐĞƌ͛ƐƐƐŽĐŝĂƟŽŶ͕ůƌƌŝŐĂƟŽŶ
KΘD͕^ƵƉƉůǇĂŶĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞ͕ĞƚĐ͘

tĂƚĞƌƐƵƉƉůǇĂŶĚ^ĂŶŝƚĂƟŽŶ͕ĂŶĚ
^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ
ZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽhƌďĂŶ
WůĂŶŶŝŶŐ͕,ŽƵƐŝŶŐ͕ŽŵĞƐƟĐ
ƌĂŝŶĂŐĞ^ǇƐƚĞŵĂŶĚĞƐŝŐŶƐ

Figure 2.6.6. Legisla on system on water environmental management in Lao PDR

Viet Nam

hƌďĂŶWůĂŶŶŝŶŐ>Ăǁ

(Source: MoEJ 2009)
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ecosystems are protected. New provisions have been
added on water rights and use, including wastewater
discharge permits, wetland and water resource
protec on, groundwater management, and reservoir
management. Addi onally, the Law expands on the terms
and condi ons of large, medium and small-scale use and
includes an ar cle on environmental ﬂows of hydropower
as well as a s pula on on irriga on use. The Law also
grants greater responsibility to MONRE to develop and
implement management plans of river basins through
the country.
Another promising addi on is the requirement to set
minimum water ﬂows as minimum thresholds for all
water resources in order to meet the basic needs of those
whose livelihoods rely on them as well as sustainability of
the ecosystem within the aﬀected area.
Other laws, such as the Forest Law and Mining Law
are also relevant to water environmental management as
shown in Figure 2.6.6.

on 21 February 2017, that enforced regula ons on air,
noise, soil and waste quality for assessing and managing
contaminants released into air, water and soil to protect
human health and the environment.
The drinking water quality standard is shown in Table
2.6.3. The ambient water quality standards are comprised
of surface water quality standards and groundwater
quality standards, as shown in Table 2.6.4.

Table 2.6.3. Drinking Water Quality
Indicator

Standard

Unit

Color

no

10 Pla num-Cobalt
(Pt-Co)

Taste

no

no

none

Odor

no

no

none

none

15

NTU

Poten al of Hydrogen

pH

6.5-8.5

none

Total Solid

TS

1000

mg/L

Turbidity

Aluminum

Al

0.2

mg/L

5.2 Institutional arrangements

Ammonia

NH3

1.5

mg/L

The functions and responsibilities of the Ministry of
Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE) were
revised in accordance with Prime Minister’s Decree No.
145/PM of 8 July 2017. MONRE has broad responsibili es,
including protection of the nation’s natural resources
such as land and water resources, and protec on and
restora on of the environment. Within it sits the Pollu on
Control Department (PCD), in charge of water pollu on
management policies and plans, pollution aspects of
environmental quality management plans, ac on plans
for the reduction and elimination of water pollution,
and emergency response plans. It is involved with and
coordinates work to control, resolve and remediate
contaminated water bodies and assess environmental
damage from water pollution by recommending and
implemen ng standards, measures, criteria and methods
for monitoring and management. Its responsibili es also
include formula ng the water pollu on sec on of Laos’s
state of pollu on report, developing systems, criteria,
and codes of prac ce and methods for preven ng water
pollu on.

Iron

Fe

1.0

mg/L

Manganese

Mn

0.5

mg/L

Sodium

Na

250

mg/L

Iron and Manganese
Copper

To improve on certain parameters, the PCD revised
the National Environmental Standards of 7 December
2009 through comparison of updated data on the
country’s environmental quality with the standards
set by interna onal organiza ons as well as economic
development of certain other countries. This led to an
amendment of the National Environmental Standard,
which was adopted by Prime Minister Decree No. 81/PM

Fe & Mn

1.0

mg/L

Cu

1.5

mg/L

Zinc

Zn

15

mg/L

Calcium

Ca

150

mg/L

Magnesium
Sulphate

Mg

100

mg/L

SO42-

250

mg/L

Hydrogen Sulﬁde

H2S

0.1

mg/L

Sodium Chloride

NaCl
Cl -

320

mg/L

Chloride

250

mg/L

FNO3-

1.0

mg/L

45

mg/L

C18H29NaO3S

1.0

mg/L

C6H6O

0.002

mg/L

Mercury

Hg

0.001

mg/L

Lead

Pb

0.01

mg/L

Arsenic

As

0.01

mg/L

Selenium

Se

0.01

mg/L

Cr
CN-

0.05

mg/L

0.07

mg/L

Cadmium

Cd

0.003

mg/L

Barium

Ba

1.0

mg/L

Resident Chlorine
(Disinfec on)

Cl2

>0.2

mg/L

SPC Bacteria (Standard
Plate Count Method)

none

500

Colonies/cm3

Coliform bacteria

none

< 2.2

MPN/100 cm3

E.coli Bacteria

none

no

MPN/100 cm3

Fluoride
Nitrate
Alkylbenzenesulfonate
Phenol compound

Chromium Hexavalent

5.3 Ambient water quality standards
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Parameter

Cyanide

+6
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Table 2.6.4. Surface Water Quality
Indicator

Parameter

1

2

Level of Water
3
4

5

Unit

Analysis
none

none

no

no

no

no

no

none

Temperature

t°C

no

no

no

no

None

°C

Thermometer

Poten al of Hydrogen

pH

6-8

6-8

5-9

5-9

no

no

Electrometric pH Meter

Dissolved Oxygen

DO

<7

6.0

4.0

2.0

>2

mg/L

Electro-conduc vity

Ec

<500

>1000

>2000

> 4000

<4000

μS/cm

chemical oxygen demand

COD

>5

5-7

7-10

10-12

< 12

mg/L

Total coliform bacteria

none

n

5,000

20,000

none

none

MPN/100 ml

Mul ple Tube Fermenta on
Technique

Fecal coliform bacteria

none

n

1,000

4,000

none

none

MPN/100 ml

Mul ple Tube Fermenta on
Technique

Total Suspended Solids

TSS

>10

>25

>40

>60

<60

mg/L

Glass Fiber Filter Disc

Azide Modiﬁca on

Potassium Dichromate Diges on;
Open Reﬂux or Closed Reﬂux

> 0.1

0.5

1

2

<2

mg/L

> 0.5

>1.5

>3

>4

<4

mg/L

Kjeldahl

Nitrate-Nitrogen

NO3-N

n

none

mg/L

Cadmium Reduc on

NH3-N

n

0.5

none

mg/L

Dis lla on Nessleriza on

C6H5OH

n

0.005

none

mg/L

Dis lla on,4-Amino an pyrene

Copper

Cu

n

1.5

none

mg/L

Nickel

Ni

n

0.1

none

mg/L

Manganese

Mn

n

1.0

none

mg/L

Zinc

Zn

n

1.0

none

mg/L

Lao PDR

Ammonia-Nitrogen
Phenol

Republic of Korea

PO4
NH4+

Japan

Phosphate
Ammonium ion

AA-Direct Aspira on

Cd

n

0.003

none

mg/L

Chromium Hexavalent

Cr+6

n

0.05

none

mg/L

Lead

Pb

n

0.01

none

mg/L

Mercury

Hg

n

0.001

none

mg/L

AA-Cold Vapour Technique

Malaysia

Cadmium

As

n

0.01

none

mg/L

Cyanide

CN-

n

0.07

none

mg/L

Pyridine-Barbituric Acid

Radioac ve

Radioac ve
-α
-β

n

0.1
1.0

none

Becqurel/L

n

0.05

none

mg/L

Myanmar

Asenic

AA -Direct Aspira on, ICP

GC
n

1.0

none

μg/L

n

0.02

none

μg/L

Dieldrin

C12H8Cl6O

n

0.1

none

μg/L

Aldrin

C12H8Cl6

n

0.1

none

μg/L

heptachlor and
heptachlor epoxide

C10H5Cl7
And
C10H5Cl7O

n

0.2

none

μg/L

Endrin

C12H8Cl6O

n

no

none

μg/L

systems, mostly from streams (surface water), but also
from springs (groundwater), although this tends to be
limited to remote communi es. According to a Lao PDR
MONRE Report (2012), water quality is considered good,
although deterioration is observed in the rivers and
tributaries in urban areas due to increasing untreated
or insuﬃciently treated wastewater and wastes. Mining
activities and hydropower generation are the major

Thailand
Viet Nam

Monitoring of water quality in public water bodies
In Lao PDR, surface water is the major water source for
urban water supply, while groundwater is usually the main
source for rural popula ons in lowland areas, par cularly
in the central and southern parts of the country where
the groundwater table is suﬃciently high and of suﬃcient
quality. In upland areas, par cularly the north and east
of the country, water is usually supplied by gravity ﬂow

GC

Sri Lanka

DDT
α -BHC
(C6H6Cl6)

Philippines

Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane
alpha- Benzene
hexachloride

Nepal

Organochlorine pes cide

Indonesia

Ec meter

Ascorbic acid

5.0

China

Color, Odor and Taste
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sources of degrada on, especially sedimenta on. Water
runoﬀ from agricultural ac vi es could become a source
of high nutrients and toxic chemicals due to fertilizer
and pes cide use. Li er, dust and dirt, oil and grease,
particles of rubber compounds from tires, particles of
metal, glass and plas c from vehicles, and lead are the
commonly found pollutants. Urban drains also act as

secondary sewers carrying industrial discharges, sep c
tank seepage and overﬂows into the system.
Currently, no structured regular monitoring of water
quality takes place in Lao PDR, which is instead carried
out on an ad-hoc basis together with laboratory analysis
by some agencies, as necessary (Table 2.6.5).

Table 2.6.5. Public Agencies Conduc ng Water Quality Monitoring
Institution

Type of Sample

Parameters Monitored

Dept. of Irriga on, Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry

Surface water Groundwater
Industrial wastewater

23 Ad hoc tes ng
in 17 provinces

14 parameters (DO, dissolved salts,
nutrients, and organic ma er)
(Plans for As, Hg, Cd, and Pb)

Ministry of Public Health

Surface water

Ad hoc tes ng

24 parameters
(Organic compounds and pes cides)

Ministry of Energy and Mines

Surface water from
Hydropower dams

Ad hoc sampling

8 parameters
(temperature, pH, DO, COD, etc.)

Ministry of Natural Resources
and Environment, (MONRE)

Wastewater
(urban/industrial)

11 in Vien ane
municipality

4 parameters
(TSS, TDS, BOD, and pH)

Ministry of Industry
and Commerce (MIC)

Industrial eﬄuent
Samples collected

Ad hoc sampling

Parameters related to industrial
wastewater

Ministry of Public Health

Rural water supply

Ad hoc tes ng for supply

7 parameters
(Fe, Cu, Ba, pH, Ec, TDS, NO3)

Water quality monitoring is an important part of
environmental monitoring under the Mekong River
Commission (MRCs) Environmental Program and
concerns agencies including public and private enterprises
(Table 2.6.6).
Table 2.6.6. Water Quality Monitoring Sta ons
No

Name of Station

Station ID

Name of River

1

Luang Prabang
province

H011200

Mekong River

2

Vien ane capital

H011901

Nam Nguen River

3

Khammoune
province

H013401

Nam Xebang Fai River

4

Champasack
province

H013900

Nam Xe Done River

(Sources: MRCs Water Quality Monitoring Report 2013)

5.4 Effluent standards
The eﬄuent standards are s pulated under the Na onal
Environmental Standards issued in February 2017, the
data of which is assessed against the MRC Water Quality
Guidelines for the Protec on of Human Health and the
Protec on of Aqua c Life.
For standards of wastewater discharged from urban
areas, buildings such as hotels, dormitories or hospitals
are classiﬁed according to the number of rooms and
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Number of Stations

volume of discharged wastewater. Buildings such as
residences, temples, schools, oﬃces, markets and
restaurants are also classiﬁed according to ﬂoor area. For
the wastewater treatment standards for public areas,
classiﬁca ons are in place for areas such as historical
sites, public parks, water parks, and marshes and ponds.
The Na onal Environmental Standard is enforced by
Ar cle 27 and 32 of the Environment Protec on Law, and
covers:
1. Ground water quality
2. Drinking water quality
3. Eﬄuent standards
a. Eﬄuent from general factories;
b. Eﬄuent from community households;
c. Eﬄuent from general toilets;
d. Eﬄuent from public canals;
e. Eﬄuent from pig farms;
f . Eﬄuent from car washes and gas sta ons.

5.5 Effluent Monitoring
According to the Regula on on Wastewater Discharge
from Industrial Processing Factories issued in 2005
by the Ministry of Industry and Handicrafts (currently
the Ministry of Industry and Commerce), all industrial
factories are required to install wastewater treatment
systems and the necessary facilities to monitor and

Chapter 2 Country Profiles of Water Environmental Management in WEPA Countries

Indonesia
Japan
Republic of Korea
Lao PDR
Malaysia

If violations are found by the industry department,
cer ﬁca on for wastewater discharge is suspended and
wastewater discharge is suspended or terminated un l
improvement and compliance is confirmed. Penalties
for regulation violations are as follows: (1) first stage:
warning, suspension of import/export, suspension of
production, (2) second stage: fine of five to 10 times
the certification fee, and (3) third stage: fine of 10-15
mes the cer ﬁca on fee as well as penal es for noncompliance with other relevant regula ons. Currently,
PCD is responsible for environmental quality monitoring
and compliance enforcement and preparation for Lao
PDR’s state of pollu on report and provides data on air
quality, noise levels, water quality, solid waste, hazardous
substances and pollution problems throughout the
country. Monitoring of environmental quality is intended
to provide a grasp of the current ambient environment as
well as to monitor the emissions and impacts of speciﬁc
discharges.

The government of Lao PDR has been developing and
revising environmental management frameworks such as
through the revision of relevant laws – however,
challenges remain in their implementa on. For example,
various ministries and departments carry out water
quality management such as monitoring and analysis
independently and do not share results. Laws also overlap;
for example, Regula on on the Wastewater Discharged
from Industrial Processing Factories, EPL, EIA regula ons
and the Decree on EIA for the Industrial Sector overlap in
requiring environmental compliance cer ﬁcates, and
submission or approval of environmental management
plans for factories that discharge wastewater. It has also
been reported that the wastewater discharge cer ﬁca on
system is currently not in opera on and that inspec on is
conducted according to each regula on (Phonvisai 2011).
Further, capacity and systema c coordina on procedures
need to be established among responsible agencies for
overall water quality monitoring and management. To
help deal with the above issues, MONRE has recently
undergone an organiza onal restructure, which is
expected to promote and strengthen water environmental
management in Lao PDR.

China

5.6 Compliance Management

Cambodia

analyze water samples. The monitoring report results
are then submitted to the Director of the Industry
Department of the Ministry or respec ve province. The
industry department may dispatch factory environmental
inspectors, who are permi ed to enter all areas within
factories to inspect, observe, measure, sample and
monitor wastewater discharged into public water bodies.

Myanmar

6 | Recent Developments in
Water Environmental Management

Nepal

Law on Environmental Protec on 2012;
Law on Water resources 2017;
Na onal Environmental Standard 2017;
Pollu on Control Decision
(Final dra submit to Minister for approval);
Na onal Strategy on Water Resources Management
(dra ed by Water Resources Department, MONRE).

Philippines
Sri Lanka

7 | Existing and Future Challenges

Thailand

Although water quality is generally in good condition
throughout the country, it has deteriorated in major
urban areas. No urban center, including the capital
Vien ane, has a comprehensive piped sewerage system
or wastewater collec on, treatment and disposal system.
The water quality of urban rivers may further deteriorate
in the near future due to inﬂows of increasing volumes of
untreated wastewater resul ng from urban growth.

Viet Nam
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2.7 Malaysia
1 | Country information
Table 2.7.1. Basic indicators
Land Area (km2)

330,336 (2013)

Total Population

31.18 million (2016)

GDP (current USD)

296.5 billion (2016)

GDP per capita (current USD)

9,860 (2016)

Average Precipitation (mm/year)

2,496* (2014)

Total Renewable Water Resources (km3)

580 (2014)

Total Annual Freshwater Withdrawals
(billion m3)

11.2 (2014)

Annual Freshwater
Withdrawal
by Sectors

Agriculture

22% (2014)

Industry

43% (2014)

Municipal
(including domestic)

35% (2014)

(Source: World Bank 2017)
*Sabah and Sarawak receive 2,560 mm and 3,640 mm respec vely (ASM 2014)

2 | Major Water Bodies in Malaysia

Kinabatangan River

Perak River
Kelantan River

South China Sea

Brunei
Baram River

Pahang River
Kuala
Lumpur

Rajang River

Bernam River
Singapore
Indonesia

Figure 2.7.1. Major rivers in Malaysia

(ASM 2014). Malaysia’s climate is influenced by two
monsoon regimes, the Southwest Monsoon from late
May to September, and the Northeast Monsoon from
November to March. The Northeast Monsoon brings
heavy rains, particularly to the east coast states of
peninsular Malaysia and western Sarawak, whereas the
Southwest Monsoon normally signifies relatively drier
weather (MoSTI 2010). Surface water, mainly from rivers,
lakes, wetlands and reservoirs is heavily relied on for
the country’s water supply, and cons tutes 98% of total
water supply for domes c, industrial and agricultural use.
The remaining 2% is from groundwater. About 80% of
the water withdrawn from the river system is used for
irriga on purposes. In the future, the percentage of water
used for domes c and industrial purposes is expected to
command a bigger share of the water withdrawn from
surface water sources. Potable water supply coverage
extends to most areas throughout the country with the
excep on of a few isolated spots too challenging for the
water supply network due to physical or geographical
factors. Groundwater wells or rural water supply scheme
systems are provided in such loca ons.
According to ASM (2014), the present water
consump on is about 12.5 billion m3/yr or less than 3% of
the available runoﬀ. This demand is expected to rise at
about 5% per year due to accelera ng popula on and
industrial growth. By 2020, es mated total demand is
30.4 billion m3/yr, rising to 60.8 billion by 2040, and 121.6
billion by 2060. Irriga on will con nue to be the largest
water user, un l it becomes outpaced by rising demands
in domes c and industrial consump on.

4 | State of Water Quality
4.1 Rivers

3 | State of Water Resources
Malaysia is a rich water resource country thanks to its high
rainfall – a record high was reached in 2016 with Kuching
sta on’s ﬁgure of 5,423.0 mm, 877.5 mm more than the
previous year. Meanwhile, the lowest annual rainfall was
recorded at Temerloh sta on, with 1,397.8 mm in 2016
(DOSM 2017). In terms of volume, its rainfall equates to
972.8 billion m3. Of this, 495.71 billion is surface runoﬀ,
64 billion goes to ground water and the remainder is
returned to the atmosphere through evapotranspira on
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The Water Quality Index (WQI) is used to evaluate the
status of river water quality and corresponding suitability
in terms of water uses according to the Na onal Water
Quality Standards for Malaysia (NWQS). The WQI for
rivers is calculated using the values of six parameters: DO,
BOD, COD, NH3-N, SS, and pH (DoE 2012), and according
to the index the status of water quality is classiﬁed into
three categories: clean, slightly polluted, and polluted.
Figure 2.7.2 shows the trend in river water quality from
2005 to 2015. Figures 2.7.3 and Figure 2.7.4 speciﬁcally
show the trend in river water quality based on BOD and
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In 2015, river water quality was assessed based on
5,469 samples from 891 manual monitoring sta ons
covering 477 rivers. The sta ons comprised 801 ambient
and baseline sta ons, 55 located upstream of selected
water intakes, and 35 sta ons for the River of Life (ROL)
project. Water quality was also assessed from 13
con nuous water quality monitoring sta ons. Of the 477
rivers monitored, 276 (58%) were found to have clean
water quality, 168 (35%) slightly polluted and 33 (7%)
polluted (DOE 2015).
River pollu on is s ll a major issue in Malaysia
despite substan al investment and eﬀort to improve and
conserve river quality. Both point and non-point pollu on
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Ammoniacal Nitrogen (NH3-N) sub-index (2005–2013).
Compared with values prior to 2013, the ratio of
“polluted” rivers in terms of BOD increased signiﬁcantly,
but was slightly less than those of 2014. Meanwhile, in
terms of NH3-N, the values slightly decreased compared
to 2014, and returned to levels seen in previous years.
Heavy metals have also been analysed for Mercury (Hg),
Arsenic (As), Cadmium (Cd), Chromium (Cr), Lead (Pb),
and Zinc (Zn), with results indica ng that all of the water
samples exhibit concentra ons of Cd, Pb, and Zn within
the Class II limit. About 99.87% of the water samples
showed concentra ons of Cr within Class II, followed by
Hg (99.45%) and As (98.63%) (DOE 2015).
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sources are signiﬁcant contributors to water pollu on.
Speciﬁcally, the Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD),
Ammoniacal Nitrogen (NH3-N) and Suspended Solids (SS)
in the monitoring samples were signiﬁcant. High BOD is
a ributed to inadequate treatment of sewage or eﬄuent
from agro-based and manufacturing industries.
Meanwhile, the major sources of NH3-N were expected
to derive from animal farming and domes c sewage.
Main sources for SS were from improper earthworks and
land clearing ac vi es. Managing water pollu on is
forecast to become more challenging in the future due to
the rise of micro-pollutants and newly emerging
pollutants (NEPs) owing to excessive use of pharmaceu cal
and personal care products. Some of these NEPs are
endocrine disruptors.

4.2 Lakes and reservoirs
Since lakes and reservoirs are managed by different
authori es, including owners and operators of each lake/
reservoir, comprehensive water quality monitoring has
not been conducted by the DoE nor are water quality
inventories available for lakes and reservoirs. According
to a study on the water quality of lakes and reservoirs
conducted by the Institute of Environment and Water
Resource Management and Teknologi Malaysia, water
is in a state of eutrophication in 62% of the lakes and
reservoirs studied (Sharifuddin 2011).

4.3 Coastal water
In 2015, 151 coastal, 76 estuary and 90 island sta ons
were monitored, with 590 samples from coastal, 401
samples from estuary and 353 samples from island
monitoring sta ons collected for analysis and reported
based on the Marine Water Quality Index (MWQI). The
index was developed based on seven main parameters:
Dissolved Oxygen (DO), Nitrate (NO3 ), Phosphate (PO4),
Unionized Ammonia (NH 3), Faecal Coliform, Oil and

Grease (O&G) and Total Suspended Solids (TSS). The
resul ng MWQI, on a scale of 0 to 100, determines the
category of the marine water quality, and ranges from
“Excellent” to “Poor.” The monitoring results indicated
9 sta ons (6%) as Excellent, 54 sta ons (36%) as Good,
86 stations (57%) as Moderate and 2 stations (1%) as
Poor. The trend in terms of Marine Water Quality Index
(MWQI) for 2013 to 2015 is as shown in Figure 2.7.5.
The numbers of Good, Moderate and Poor water quality
sta ons showed an increase, while for Excellent sta ons
showed a decrease compared to the previous year.

4.4 Groundwater
According to ASM (2014), groundwater resource is
currently s ll underused due to the rela ve expense of
explora on, and is mainly used in the State of Kelantan. In
Sarawak, a number of villages, especially along the coast
obtain their water supply from groundwater due to the
low cost-eﬃcacy in laying pipes from central facili es to
these isolated areas. Groundwater is also an important
source of water supply in many small islands and is used
in conjunc on with surface runoﬀ and rainwater.
The status of groundwater quality was evaluated
using the Na onal Guidelines for Drinking Water Quality
(NGDWQ) 2000 from the Ministry of Health (revised in
December 2000) as a benchmark. In 2015, 390 water
samples were taken from 105 monitoring wells and
analyzed for vola le organic compounds (VOCs),
pes cides, heavy metals, anions, bacteria (coliform),
phenolic compounds, total hardness, total dissolved
solids (TDS), pH, temperature, conduc vity and dissolved
oxygen (DO), and compared with the above Guidelines to
determine the status of groundwater quality. Results
showed that all sta ons were within the NGDWQ values
except for arsenic (As), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), total
coliform and phenol. In addi on, coliforms were also
found to exceed the NGDWQ standards in all the sta ons,
followed by phenol, Fe, Mn and As. (DOE 2015).
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In 2015, calculation of pollution loads focused on five
types of pollu on, according to DOE (2015). The pollu on
sources attributed were manufacturing industries,
sewage treatment including individual sep c tanks (IST),
centralized septic tanks (CST), piggeries, agricultural
industries and wet markets. The composi on of water
pollution sources by sector in 2015 is shown in Table
2.7.2 (Majid 2016).
The three main parameters (that have signiﬁcant
eﬀects on water quality) used are Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (BOD), Suspended Solids (SS) and Ammoniacal
Nitrogen (NH3-N). Calcula on of pollu on loads for 2015
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Figure 2.7.7. Distribu on of pollu on load in terms of SS
(Source: DOE 2015)
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Table 2.7.2. Composi on of water pollu on sources
by sector – 2015
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In Malaysia, a specialized organiza on called Indah Water
Konsortium (IWK) has been assigned for wastewater
management and sludge collection and treatment. To
improve opera on and maintenance, IWK has gradually
taken over sewerage systems of various sizes and types.
From 1994 to 2008, more than 8,800 systems have been
made public under IWK’s control, while more than 3,000
systems remain under the direct management of the

owners and, thus, are classiﬁed as private systems. IWK
does not own the public facili es but only operates and
maintains them, which gives this organiza on the right
to collect sewerage charges. On average, IWK assumes
control of 300 treatment facili es and 1,000 km of sewer
network yearly. However, in areas where large-scale
sewerage systems are not provided, private developers
usually construct small-scale sewerage systems. IWK’s
involvement as a contractor led to the introduc on of a
sewerage charging system for individuals and enterprises,
but the system ran into issues with the public, which led
to reduced charges on three occasions (JSC 2011).
IWK’s problems lay in the fact that sewerage charge
remi ances could not cover business expenses, which
threatened insolvency, jeopardizing sewerage provision.
To remedy this, the company was placed under
governmental control in 2000 and has since been
managed as a private company with capital expenditure
controlled by the government under the Ministry of
Finance. This led to SSD taking on the addi onal
responsibility of ac ng as an implemen ng agency as
well as managing sewerage construc on.
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Cambodia

excludes food services establishments. The results
showed that a total of 525 tons/day pollu on load for
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) were generated.
Sewage remained the largest BOD load generator with
total load of 267 tons/day (51%), followed by piggeries
with 213 tons/day (41%), while manufacturing Industries
contributed 29 tons/day (5%), agro-based industries 10
tons/day (2%) and wet markets 6 tons/day (1%), as shown
in Figure 2.7.6. Similarly, results of es mated pollu on
load for SS and AN are shown in Figure 2.7.7 and 2.7.8
(DOE 2015).

1,273,978
3,637
888
(Source: Majid 2016)
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In 2006, Malaysia’s Parliament passed the Water
Service Industry Act (WSIA), which replaced the Sewerage
Service Act. The former provided the regulatory
framework for sewerage and septage management, and
required owners and occupants with sep c tanks to take
responsibility for opera ng and maintaining them
appropriately. Under the previous legal arrangement, IWK
had no right to oblige users to pay desludging costs and
sewerage charges, or impose ﬁnes. The new act combines
drinking water with sewerage services, a holis c approach
to water management that enables enforcement and
cessa on of water supply if bills remain unpaid. The
framework also reinforces SSD’s roles and provided for a
new regulator, SPAN (Suruhanjaya Perkhidmatan Air
Negara or Na onal Water Services Commission).
SSD became a project implementa on agency, in
charge of planning for new construc on and upgrades of
sewers and wastewater treatment plants. SPAN operates
in the same way as IWK as regards the monitoring and
regula on of sewerage services. To improve the quality of
new systems constructed by the private sector, SPAN
goes one step further and provides guidelines to ensure
new facili es are built according to the standards set and
that the eﬄuent will meet the quality requirements
determined by the Department of Environment.
Accordingly, developers are obliged to only select systems
that have been approved by SPAN.
Table 2.7.3. below shows a classiﬁca on of public and
private wastewater systems that treat grey and black
water through proper treatment facili es or sep c tanks.
IWK operates and maintains about 5,800 wastewater
treatment facili es all over the country, covering a
popula on equivalent (PE) of 19,500,000 people (2010).
Previously, a communal sep c tank used for an apartment
was regarded as a wastewater treatment plant, but it now
falls under the same category as an individual household
Table 2.7.3. Classiﬁca on of public and private wastewater
systems in Malaysia
Wastewater Treatment
Facilities
Regional Sewage Treatment
Plants (STPs) (Public)
Mul point STPs (Public)
Pumping Sta ons
Private STPs
Communal sep c Tanks
Individual Sep c Tanks
Pour Flush
Sludge Treatment Facili es
Sewer Networks (km)

Quantity/
Length

Population
Equivalent (PE)

74

5,600,000

5,148

12,300,000

668

3,600,000

3,415

2,000,000

3,635

434,000

1,100,000

5,500,000

761,000

3,800,000

40

-

14,000

(Source: JSC 2011)

IWK reported the characteris cs of raw wastewater as follows (JSC 2011):
200 mg/L<BOD< 400 mg/L and 200 mg/L < SS < 350 mg/L.
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sep c tank. In 2010, it was es mated that the number of
such tanks stood at 1,255,000, with a popula on
equivalent (pe) of 6,3900,000.

6 | Framework for Water Environmental
Management
The ultimate objective of Malaysia’s environmental
management (including water quality management) is
to improve living standards and maintain quality of life
for its ci zens. The Na onal Policy on the Environment,
approved in 2002, stated that “the nation shall
implement environmentally sound and sustainable
development for the continued economic, social and
cultural progress and enhancement of the quality of life
of Malaysia” (Ministry of Science, Technology and the
Environment, Malaysia 2002). In line with this policy,
the na onal policy set eight principles to integrate the
economy and environment, namely stewardship of the
environment; conserva on of the nature’s vitality and
diversity; continuous improvement in the quality of
the environment; sustainable use of natural resources;
integrated decision making; role of the private sector
commitment and accountability; and ac ve par cipa on
in the interna onal community.
The Environmental Quality Act (EQA) 1974
(Amendments 2012) is an act related to the preven on,
abatement and control of pollu on, and enhancement of
the environment. The act ordains that the minister, a er
consulta on with the Environmental Quality Council, may
elaborate regula ons for prescribing ambient water
quality and discharge standards, and speciﬁes the
maximum permissible loads that may be discharged by
any source into inland waters, with reference either
generally or speciﬁcally to the body of waters concerned.
Other laws and regula ons are also shown in Figure 2.7.9.
As for the na on’s target for water quality improvement,
the 10th Malaysian Plan (2011–2015) includes eﬀorts to
tackle pollu on in river water, the country’s main water
source, by addressing major pollu on sources. Pollu on
countermeasures men oned in the plan include the
following (Sharifuddin 2011; Economic Planning Unit of
Prime Minister’s Department 2010):
To strengthen the enforcement of eﬄuent standards
(sewage and industries) in line with Environmental
Quality (Sewage and Industrial Eﬄuents) Regula ons
To assess total maximum daily loads for both point
and non-point sources
To revise the Water Quality Index by incorpora ng
other parameters for more accurate river water
classiﬁca on
To develop the Na onal Marine Water Quality Index
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Indonesia

The Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (NRE),
established in 2004 through a ministerial restructure, is in

charge of environmental conserva on, which includes
water quan ty and quality management. Other ministries
and authorities are also involved in water resource
management, such as the Ministry of Water Energy,
Green Technology and Water (KeTTHA) for public water
supply and sewerage, the Ministry of Science, Technology
and Innova on for water research and development, the
Ministry of Health for drinking water quality, and local
governments for water planning and development. For
water pollu on control, the Department of Environment
(DoE) under the NRE is mainly engaged in the
implementa on of the Environmental Quality Act 1974.
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The Na onal Water Resources Policy (NWRP), which
was launched in March 2012 for the period of 2010 to
2050, is aimed at determining the future direc on of the
water resources sector based on a review of na onal
water resources. The formula on of the NWRP for
Malaysia provides clear direc ons and strategies in water
resources management to ensure water security and
sustainability for both humankind and nature.
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(Source: MoEJ 2009)
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6.2 Ambient water quality standards
Na onal Water Quality Standards for Malaysia (NWQS),
which are applied to surface waters, set out standard
values for 72 parameters in six water use classes (Table
2.7.4). The goal is not to meet the standards of a
par cular water class in all surface waters, but to improve
water quality gradually in order to meet the standards of
a water class higher than the current class.
Table 2.7.4. Water quality classes in the Na onal Water
Quality Standards
Class

Uses

I

Conserva on of natural environment.
Water Supply I – Prac cally no treatment necessary.
Fishery I – Very sensi ve aqua c species.

IIA

Water Supply II – Conven onal treatment required.
Fishery II – Sensi ve aqua c species.

IIB

Recrea onal use with body contact.

III

Water Supply III – Extensive treatment required.
Fishery III – Common, of economic value and tolerant
species; livestock drinking.

IV

Irriga on

V

None of the above.

Meanwhile, the Marine Water Quality Index (MWQI),
which was developed based on seven main parameters
– Dissolved Oxygen (DO), Nitrate (NO3 ), Phosphate (PO4 ),
Unionized Ammonia (NH3), Faecal Coliform, Oil and
Grease (O&G) and Total Suspended Solids (TSS), has been
used to evaluate the status of coastal water quality. The
resul ng MWQI with a scale of 0 to 100 determines the
category of the marine water quality, ranging from
“Excellent” to “Poor.”
Table 2.7.5. Water Quality Monitoring conducted by DoE
in 2015
Number of monitoring stations

Rivers

5,469 samples taken from 891 manual monitoring
sta ons covering 477 rivers.
The sta ons comprised 801 ambient and baseline
sta ons, 55 located upstream of selected water
intakes, and 35 sta ons in the River of Life (ROL)
project.
Water quality was also assessed from 13
con nuous water quality monitoring sta ons.

Groundwater

390 water samples were taken from 105
monitoring wells.

Coastal
waters

151 coastal, 76 estuary and 90 island sta ons
were monitored.
590 samples from coastal, 401 samples from
estuary and 353 samples from island monitoring
sta ons were collected for analysis and reported
based on the Marine Water Quality Index (MWQI)

(Source: DoE 2015)

For marine water quality, the Malaysian Marine
Water Quality Index (MWQI) was established with seven
sub-indexes.
Groundwater quality standards for Malaysia have not
been established, but considering the poten al for
groundwater to act as an alterna ve source of surface
water, the Na onal Guidelines for Drinking Water Quality
is referred to as the benchmark for evalua ng
groundwater quality monitoring results.
Ambient water quality monitoring
The Department of Environment (DoE) of the Ministry of
Natural Resources and Environment (NRE) is responsible
for conducting monitoring programs for rivers, marine
waters and groundwater, and has operated the Na onal
River Water Monitoring Program since 1978 to determine
river water quality status and detect changes over me.
The state of water quality monitoring conducted by the
DOE is shown in Table 2.7.5. Other agencies are also
involved, such as the Ministry of Health, Department of
Irrigation and Drainage (DID), National Water Services
Commission (SPAN), Mineral and Geoscience Department,
and local councils. The DOE is tasked to enforce point
sources that are subject to EQA 1974, such as industries.
The Water Quality Index (WQI) was used to indicate
river water quality status, which was formulated based
on concentra ons of six principal parameters: ( i )
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), (ii) Chemical Oxygen
Demand (COD), (iii) Ammoniacal Nitrogen (NH3-N), (iv)
pH, (v) Dissolved Oxygen (DO), (vi) Suspended Solids (SS).
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(Source: DoE 2015)

6.3 Effluent standards
The National Environmental Quality Act 1974 states
that “no person shall, unless licensed, emit, discharge
or deposit any environmentally hazardous substances,
pollutants or wastes into any inland waters in
contravention of the acceptable conditions specified
under Sec on 21” (Sec on 25, Na onal Environmental
Quality Act 1974). Environmental Quality Act 1974
contains several regula ons related to eﬄuent standard,
such as: (i) Environmental Quality (Industrial Eﬄuent)
Regulation 2009, (ii) Environmental Quality (Sewage)
Regula on 2009, (iii) Environmental Quality (Control of
Pollu on from Solid Waste Transfer Sta on and Landﬁll)
Regula on 2009, (iv) Environmental Quality (Crude Palm
Oil) Regulations 1977, and (v) Environmental Quality
(Raw Natural Rubber) Regula ons 1978.
Eﬄuent monitoring
Monitoring of eﬄuent, and recording and maintenance
of the monitoring results are obliga ons that all premises
are required to fulfill under the new environmental
regula ons on sewage and industrial eﬄuents. Analy cal
methods and parameters to be monitored are designated.
All premises are required to submit monthly effluent
discharge reports to the DoE, which may be submi ed via
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The Environmental Quality Act 1974 was successful in
reducing pollu on to a certain extent with control of point
and non-point sources, and con nuous monitoring and
assessment of the water environment. However, many
challenges s ll need to be addressed. The new direc on
of water environmental management has already been
incorporated in the 11th Malaysian Plan and draft of
the new Environmental Protection Act. The following
elements are also proposed by DOE to ensure a be er
future for the water environment in the country (Majid
2016): (i) Shi ing the responsibility for pollu on control to
industry by incorpora ng regula on elements is the new
approach taken by the Department in the formula on of
the new regula on for pollu on control; (ii) restrategize
the enforcement programs and continuously improve
compliance monitoring to find better solutions for
pollu on preven on and control; (iii) enhancement in ICT
has shown a promising trend towards reducing the cost
of the enforcement implementa on which could cover
a larger number of pollu on sources. In line with this,
self-regulation approaches to pollution control should
also be further promoted by identifying groundwater
potential for areas where surface water is limited or
unavailable, and achieving be er management of lakes
and reservoirs, in which the roles and responsibility of
relevant stakeholders are clariﬁed. Further studies and
appropriate management of data are required to fulﬁll
this target.

Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Viet Nam

The Eleventh Malaysia Plan 2016–2020 is the ﬁnal leg in
the journey towards realizing Vision 2020. Launched in
1991, Vision 2020 envisions Malaysia as a fully developed
country along all dimensions –economically, poli cally,
socially, spiritually, psychologically, and culturally –
by the year 2020. It represents the Government’s
commitment to fulﬁlling the aspira ons of the people.
The Eleventh Plan is based on the theme “anchoring
growth on people” and has six strategic thrusts and six
game-changers that will transform ideas into reality, and
address in concert the goals set out in Vision 2020 so
as to catapult Malaysia towards the end state of being
an advanced economy and inclusive nation. “Pursuing
green growth for sustainability and resilience” is one of
the six strategic thrusts, which is expected to bring about
higher quality growth, strengthened food, water and
energy security, lower environmental risks and ecological
scarcities, and ultimately better wellbeing and quality
of life for Malaysian people. Another thrust emphasizes
“Strengthening infrastructure to support economic
expansion,” in par cular the following areas: ( i ) Raising
the ﬁnancial sustainability of the water services industry
by strengthening the tariﬀ system and implemen ng joint
billing for water and sewerage; (ii) expanding network
and treatment plant capacity through infrastructure
investment and use of efficient technology, through
developing new treatment plants, increasing clean and

Japan
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Water Environmental Management

China

treated water coverage and expanding connected water
and sewerage services in rural areas; (iii) increasing
efficiency and productivity of water and sewerage
services through implementa on of the Non- Revenue
Water Reduction Program and by rationalizing and
upgrading sewage treatment plants; (iv) strengthening
the regulatory framework of the water services industry
with the Na onal Sewerage Master Plan, a water demand
management master plan and promotion of waste to
wealth ini a ves.
Meanwhile, a dra of the new Environmental
Protec on Act has been prepared and is expected to
come into eﬀect in 2018. It has been designed with a
more holis c approach to provide more comprehensive
legal safeguards for increased protec on of the
environment and the country’s natural resources,
according to Clean Malaysia (2017). It will also address
cross-jurisdic onal issues and deal with the complexity of
current environmental problems due to rapid changes in
the economy and emergence of many new pollutants.

Cambodia

an online repor ng system or as hard-copy. Authorised
DoE oﬃcials can carry out inspec ons of all premises,
including surprise inspections, to ensure compliance
with all the provisions in the act. Non-compliance of the
regula ons results in immediate penal es to polluters. As
a measure to improve eﬄuent quality, Industrial Eﬄuent
Treatment Systems (IETS) were introduced which aim
to promote the op mal opera on and maintenance of
eﬄuent treatment by enabling preven ve or correc ve
ac ons through monitoring of the treatment performance
with certain parameters. Through IETS, companies can
benefit from the early identification of deficiencies,
identification of proper dosages for chemicals (Keong
2008) and increasing opportuni es to iden fy preven ve
ac ons (How 2008). The DoE provides technical guidance
to promote IETS. Within an industry, a competent person
cer ﬁed by the director-general of the DoE is required
to be on duty to supervise IETS. IETS are expected to
encourage industries to be more proac vely engaged in
pollu on control without the need for strong oversight by
the public sector.
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2.8 Myanmar
3 | State of Water Resources

1 | Country information
Table 2.8.1. Basic indicators
Land Area (km2)

676,550 (2015)

Total Population

52.89 million* (2016)

GDP (current USD)

63.2 billion* (2016)

GDP per capita (current USD)

1,195.5* (2016)

Average Precipitation (mm/year)

2,091 (2009)

Total Renewable Water Resources (km3)

1,003** (2014)

Total Annual Freshwater Withdrawals
(billion m3)

33.2 (2000)

Agriculture
Annual Freshwater
Withdrawal
by Sectors

89% (2000)

Industry

1% (2000)

Municipal
(including domestic)

10% (2000)

(Source: CSO 2015, * World Bank 2018, **FAO 2014)

2 | Major Water Bodies in Myanmar

Putao

China

4.1 Rivers, Lakes and Reservoirs

Mandalay

Thanlwin(Salween)
River

Inle Lake
^ŝƩĂƵŶŐ
River

^ŝƩǁĞ

EĂǇƉǇŝĚĂǁ

Ayeyarwady
(Irrawaddy)
River

Yangon
(Rangoon)

Thailand

Bassein
Moulmein

Andaman and
Nicobar Islands

Figure 2.8.1. Major water bodies in Myanmar
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Mekong River

Chindwin River

Bay of Bengal

Myanmar has an abundance of water resources, which
are distributed unevenly spa ally and temporally. Around
80% of the average annual rainfall of 2,341 mm falls
during the monsoon season (May–October) and 20%
in the dry season. The catchment area of Myanmar’s
eight principal river basins is approximately 737,800
km2, and the country has two major natural lakes, the
Inle Lake and Indawgyi Lake. In addition, constructed
reservoirs have a capacity of 15.46 km3. The poten al
volume of groundwater resources in the country is 580
km3, of which the es mated total renewable volume is
1,046 billion m3. Total water development is 33.2 billion
m3, which represents 3% of the total renewable water
resources in Myanmar.
Approximately 91% of the total water withdrawal
comes from surface water and 9% from groundwater.
Groundwater is mostly used for domes c purposes and
the irriga on of vegetables and other high-value crops
(CSO 2015).

Myanmar is heavily dependent on inland surface water
bodies for domestic use, agricultural irrigation and
industrial produc on. Monitoring data for water quality
in the Ayeyarwady and Chindwin Rivers in August 2016
(rainy season) and February 2017 (dry season) revealed
that water in these rivers was suitable for irrigation
purposes (Table 2.8.2). However, the quality was
inadequate for aqua c ecosystems, given high turbidity
in both wet and dry seasons, and low DO during the
rainy season. High levels of coliform and E. coli were
measured in Inle Lake, indica ng inadequate sanita on in
the surrounding areas (Table 2.8.3).

4.2 Groundwater
With the rise in popula on and a greater need for water
in economic activities, there is increasing pressure
on groundwater extraction. However, unrestricted
extrac on can result in land subsidence and saltwater
intrusion, thus it needs to be controlled and managed
appropriately. Furthermore, surface water should be
comprehensively managed together with groundwater
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Table 2.8.2. Average water quality of Ayeyarwady and Chindwin Rivers
Parameter
unit

Hardness Ammonia
mg/L
mg/L

Standard

6.5-9.2

0.3-1.0

500

Ayeyarwady
River

Aug 2016

7.8

0.9

0.2

Feb 2017

7.9

0.4

0.1

Chindwin
River

Aug 2016

7.5

0.6

0.2

Feb 2017

7.4

0.6

0.1

0.2

Parameters

Value

Remark

7.31 - 7.69

Slightly Alkaline

2

Ca (mg/L)

3

Coliform bacteria
(MPN/100mL)

> 16

Unﬁt for Drinking

4

E.Coli (MPN/100 mL)

> 16

Unﬁt for Drinking

28.1 - 153.1

DO
mg/L

Temperature
°C

1.5

50

1.5

5

≥5

-

0.2

0.1

-

363

3.8

28.3

0.1

0.1

0.3

297

5.6

26.6

0.2

1.4

-

389

3.0

28.2

0.8

0.1

456

5.1

27.27

High

Lao PDR
Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal

in order to ensure groundwater aquifers are recharged.
Availability of fresh water is also declining, due to rising
requirements of the country’s rapidly expanding urban
and industrial centers, especially in Yangon City, and
contamina on by pollutants from industrial, municipal
and agricultural effluents (the latter being associated
with uncontrolled use of pes cides and fer lizers).
A detailed Hydrogeological map for the Central Dry
Zone of Myanmar has been renewed a er 30 years by Dr.
Drury with the support of Irriga on and Water U liza on
Management Department (IWUMD). The Central Dry
Zone includes Sagaing, Mandalay and Magway Regions,
covering an expanse of 54,000 km2 and is home to roughly
a quarter of Myanmar’s popula on. The map can be found
in the publica on, “Hydrogeology of the Dry Zone – Central
Myanmar”. The publica on also includes ﬁndings on
groundwater systems and indicates the areal spread of
hydrogeological features (aquifer yields, salinity, artesian

Republic of Korea

pH

Turbidity
NTU

Japan

1

Fluoride
mg/L

pressure, elevated temperatures, contaminants such as
arsenic and ﬂuoride, age, etc). The study includes a
summary of hydrogeological characteris cs for various
aquifers within the Dry Zone, es ma on of water storage,
water balance models, sugges ons on groundwater
management, and recommenda ons on future
hydrogeological research (Drury 2017).
IWUMD is also taking measures for sustainable
development of groundwater aquifers of the country. In
this context, a total of nine groundwater monitoring
sta ons were established in ﬁscal year 2016-2017 and 16
sta ons are being installed in ﬁscal year 2017-2018.
Groundwater level ﬂuctua on, Electrical Conduc vity (EC)
and temperature of groundwater at every sta on is being
recorded by monitoring devices.
Salinity intrusion has been reported in inland areas
along the dal reaches of the Ayeyarwaddy River system,
and monitoring of the Ayeyarwaddy in the dry zone
shows excessive pollu on, par cularly in summer. Salinity
intrusion is a cri cal problem par cularly in the Delta
Region, which is the third most populated area and key
region for rice cul va on. Salinity intrusions in seven
major rivers of the Ayeyarwaddy Delta are inves gated
during the summer season annually to observe salinity 1
ppt front line for irriga on purposes. Figure 2.8.2 shows
the degree of intrusion.

Table 2.8.3. Water quality of Inle lake
No

Nitrate
mg/L

Indonesia

Iron
mg/L

China

pH
-

Philippines

Yangon River

Rive
r

r
Toe

Rive
pon
Pya

er
Riv
lay
ga
Bo

Yarzudaing River

er
Riv
law
ma
Pya
r

Thailand

Path
ein R

iver

Sri Lanka
Viet Nam

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Figure 2.8.2. Penetra on of
saline fronts in summer
(2012–2017)
(Source: Hydrology Branch, IWUMD)
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4.3 Wastewater and major pollutants
Domes c
In Naypyitaw, 20% of new constructed area are connected
to a sewage treatment plant (STP) via combined sewer
system. The remaining 80% use anaerobic sep c tanks or
pit latrine with slab. General wastewater characteris cs
of the Naypyitaw STP are as follows.
Raw wastewater: BOD 250mg/L, SS 220mg/L,
TOC 160mg/L, COD 500mg/L
Treated water: BOD 20mg/L, SS 30mg/L, COD 60mg/L
In Mandalay, over 35,000 sep c tanks exist, genera ng

wastewater with a volume of 56.8 m3/day. Wastewater
from these sep c tanks are collected, then treated in an
oxida on ditch. A wastewater treatment system is
currently being proposed (Tin 2017).
Industrial
A survey was conducted in 2016 to understand the current
status of industrial wastewater. Of the ca.1,000 factories
exis ng each in Yangon and Mandalay, 100 each (total:
200) were selected for a ques onnaire survey. It was found
that of the 15 factories using over 1.9 m3/day in Mandalay,
12 were food and beverage industries (Fig. 2.8.3).

N

Legend
Type of Business

0

1

2

3

4km

Food and Beverages Manufacturing
'ĂƌŵĞŶƚƐ͕dĞǆƟůĞĂŶĚ>ĞĂƚŚĞƌWƌŽĚƵĐƚƐ
Wood Manufacturing
ŚĞŵŝĐĂůƐDĂŶƵĨĂĐƚƵƌŝŶŐ
DĂŶƵĨĂĐƚƵƌĞŽĨŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƟŽŶDĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐ
DĞƚĂů͕DĂĐŚŝŶĞƌǇĂŶĚůĞĐƚƌŽŶŝĐƐ

Figure 2.8.3. Map of the 100 surveyed industries in Mandalay

According to the survey, over 70% of the factories in
both Mandalay and Yangon were not aware of the
Na onal Environment Quality Guidelines. 46% were
equipped with wastewater treatment facili es.
Secondly, wastewater samples were taken from 25
factories in Mandalay and analysed for BOD and COD. As a
result, it was found that only 3 out of 25 samples in
Mandalay were compliant against the guidelines of BOD
50 mg/L and COD 250 mg/L. 12 factories were emi ng
highly polluted wastewater with BOD concentra ons over
1,000 mg/L.
Most industries only have primary treatment facili es
such as screens and se ling ponds to remove large
par cles and solid ma er. This is problema c, as
some mes heavily polluted wastewater is discharged into
the environment without proper treatment.
Exis ng issues include lack of capacity and funding,
high investment costs and diﬃcul es in obtaining funding
or lack of subsidies, limited land in industries, lack of
awareness or unclear regulatory requirements, and
unrealis c environmental regula ons.
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Road
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(Source: Oo 2017)

Several projects are now ongoing to address these
needs (Oo 2017):
Capacity development in basic water environmental
management and the EIA system around Hlaing River
and Doke Hta Waddy River, Myanmar (2015-2018,
funded by JICA)
Treatment of wastewater from dyeing industries in
Wundwin Township, a project funded by Ministry of
Environment Japan

5 | Frameworks for
Water Environment Management
5.1 Legislation
Myanmar has no speciﬁc laws to control water pollu on
apart from a general provision in Sec on 9 of the Public
Health Law of 1972, which empowers the Ministry of
Health to carry out measures rela ng to environmental
health such as garbage disposal, use of water for
drinking and other purposes, radioactivity, protection
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to enact new laws rela ng to pollu on. The dra law on
environmental protec on is now awai ng approval by the
government, and the passage of such is expected to lead
to establishment of na onal environmental standards.

China

5.2 Institutional arrangements
Diﬀerent government organiza ons are responsible for
water environmental management within respective
sectors, such as health, irriga on, mining, transport and
industry (see Table 2.8.5.) – for example, the Yangon City
Development Commi ee (YCDC) is responsible for water
quality management in the former capital (Ra 2017). In
September 2011, the Ministry of Forestry was renamed
the Ministry of Environmental Conserva on and Forestry,
and has assumed responsibility for implemen ng dra

Indonesia
Japan

of atmospheric pollution, and food and drug safety.
However, no detailed provisions to ensure more eﬀec ve
and comprehensive regulation in these fields exist.
Further, there are no provisions for pollution control
in the regulation of hotels and tourism. Although the
Burma Port Act of 1908 contains a paragraph on harbor
pollu on, it is solely focused on its poten al detriment
to navigation. The only control exercised over water
pollu on in the country is through guidelines da ng back
to June 1994 by the Myanmar Investment Commission,
which state that new investment projects are to have
wastewater treatment systems. River and lake pollu on
from sewage, industrial waste and solid waste disposal
are serious problems in Myanmar, but are not explicitly
regulated by laws, which means there is an urgent need

Republic of Korea

Table 2.8.4. Myanmar’s legal framework related to water environment
No

Legislation (Specific descriptions of water quality control)

Yangon Waterworks Act,1885

3

Canal Act, 1905 (Irriga on Law, 2017)

4

Yangon Port Act, 1905

5

Port Act, 1908

6

City of Yangon Municipal Act, 1922
[Penal es for pollu ng bodies of water within the municipal jurisdic on]

7

Emergency Provisions Act, 1950

8

Factories Act, 1951
[Industries shall provide their own treatment plants to remove or reduce poten al pollu on from wastewater before
discharging eﬄuent]

Malaysia

2

Lao PDR

1

Penal Code, 1860
[Person(s) who voluntarily pollute the water of public springs or reservoirs so as to render it less ﬁt for the purpose for
which it is intended, shall be punished with imprisonment or be levied a ﬁne for pollu ng bodies of water within the
municipal jurisdic on]

Law Rela ng to the Fishing Rights of Foreign Fishing Vessels, 1989 (Law Amending of 1993)

11

Myanmar Marine Fisheries Law, 1990 (Law Amending of 1993)

12

Aqua - Culture Laws, 1989

13

Fresh Water Fisheries Law, 1991

14

Pes cide Law, 1990

15

Development Commi ees Law, 1993
[Amendment to City of Yangon Municipal Act, 1922 including proper disposal of sewage and pollutant water]

16

Myanmar Hotel and Tourism Law,1993

17

Protec on of Wild Animals, Wild Plants and Preserva on of Natural Areas Laws, 1994
[Restric ons on wildlife sanctuaries and forest reserva ons for controlling water quality in upstream watershed areas]

18

Myanmar Mines Law,1994
[Prohibits mining works in upstream watershed areas]

19

Conserva on of Water Resources and River Law, 2006
[Control of water resources, such as surface water and groundwater, and riverine management]

Nepal

Territorial Sea and Con nuous Zone Law, 1977

Myanmar

9
10

Na onal Environmental Quality (Emission) Guidelines, 2015

23

Environmental Policy (Dra )

Viet Nam

Environmental Impacts Assessment (EIA) Procedure, 2015

22

Thailand

21

Sri Lanka

Environmental Conserva on Law, 2012
[Regula on of water quality standards of water resources, coastal areas, and wastewater. Conserva on and management
of water resources. Pollu on control of wastewater]

Philippines

20

(Source: 2015, Ra 2017)
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environmental protec on laws (MoECAF 2014). However,
clarification of the roles and responsibilities of the
various ministries may remain a hurdle to promoting
environmental protec on in the country, including water
pollu on control.

5.3 Water quality standards
The main causes of deteriorating water quality are
untreated municipal wastewater, solid waste, and
industrial agrochemical solid and liquid wastes. In
principle, local city development committees are
responsible for the protec on of water quality; however,
rapid industrialization has increased pressures on the
environment in many ci es, such as the former capital
city of Yangon. The direct discharge of untreated
industrial wastewater into rivers and streams is the major
cause of pollu on, which is exacerbated by untreated or
insuﬃciently treated industrial wastewater discharged
into the municipal sewage system. As a par al solu on to
the problem, the Na onal Commission for Environmental

Aﬀairs (NCEA) together with NGOs has proposed eﬄuent
standards for the proper disposal of wastewater from
factories, which have yet to be approved. Control of the
disposal of wastewater from residen al, oﬃce buildings
and factories is the responsibility of the Ministry
of Environmental Conservation and Forestry. The
government has banned the use of some toxic pes cides,
encouraging instead conventional bio-fertilizers in
order to mitigate agriculture-derived water pollution.
Ministries and departments are currently working to
strengthen water quality management to address the
deteriorating water quality of public waters. National
drinking water quality standards have been developed
but have not been approved as of yet. Currently, water
quality is evaluated based on World Health Organiza on
(WHO) and the Food and Agriculture Organiza on (FAO)
standards. Water quality control measures are dealt with
on a case by case basis, especially in the produc on of
bottled drinking water. Arsenic and other parameters
have been tested in collaboration with the Water

Table 2.8.5. Exis ng ins tu onal framework for water environment management
Ministry

Agency/Department

Related Responsibilities

Na onal Water Resources Commi ee
(NWRC)

Na onal Level Commi ee

Draw up and implement an integrated water
management system; develop a na onal
integrated water management strategy,
na onal water resources policy, water
framework direc ve and a water law.

Na onal Level Environmental Conserva on
and Climate Change Central Commi ee

Na onal Level Commi ee

Na onal water quality standards

Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environmental Conserva on

Environmental Conserva on Department
(ECD)

Environmental and Climate Change
management, water environmental
management, formula on of na onal water
quality standards

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and
Irriga on

Irriga on and Water U liza on
Management Department
(IWUMD)

Provision of irriga on water for farmland
(ground water and surface water) and
Implementa on of ﬂood preven on measures.

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and
Irriga on

Department of Rural Development (DRD)

Rural water supply

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and
Irriga on

Department of Fishery

Food security improvement for the socioeconomic beneﬁt of rural communi es based
on ﬁshery industries.

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and
Irriga on

Livestock Breeding and Veterinary
Department (LBVD)

Livestock waste management

Ministry of Transporta on and
Communica on

Directorates of Water Resources and
Improvement of River System (DWIR)

Naviga on, sediment and bank erosion control

Ministry of Transporta on and
Communica on

Department of Meteorology and Hydrology
(DMH)

Hydro-met data collec on and analysis,
weather forecas ng

Ministry of Health

Department of Public Health

Environmental health, water quality assessment
and control

Ministry of Construc on

Department of Building

Domes c water supply and sanita on

Ministry of Construc on

Department of Urban and Housing
Development (DUHD)

Town Planning, domes c water supply and
sanita on

City Development Commi ee (Yangon /
Mandalay / Napyidaw City)

City Level Management

City water supply and sanita on, water
conserva on and protec on works
(source: MoEJ 2015, Ra 2018)
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A number of agencies are responsible for implemen ng
water supply and sanitation schemes, which should
ideally be carried out in a more coordinated manner and
strengthened to promote more eﬀec ve management.
Improvement in water use efficiency is important for
water conservation in the irrigation sector, to reduce
both water consumption and pollutant discharge by
enterprises (point sources) and farmlands (non-point
sources). The main sources of deteriora ng water quality
are sewage, solid waste, and industrial and agrochemical
waste. While water conserva on through water quality
protec on is undertaken by relevant city development
commi ees, the problem of wastewater control actually
concerns both municipalities and industries alike. In
ci es undergoing rapid industrializa on, the municipal
treatment issue is s ll too complex, thus stricter laws to
control water quality should be imposed. In the agricultural
sector, the government has banned the import of some
toxic pes cides and encourages the use of conven onal
bio fertilizers as a substitute for chemical fertilizers to
mitigate water quality deterioration. Deforestation in
catchment areas and around water resources causes
serious degrada on of water quality and quan ty, and the
resul ng topsoil loss and land degrada on due to gully
and sheet erosion leads to excessive levels of turbidity in
the incoming water and to oﬀsite ecological and physical
impacts due to deposi on in rivers and lakebeds. The silt
and clay frac ons, which carry absorbed chemicals, are
transported by the sediments into the aqua c system.

Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Viet Nam

The Sustainable Water Resources Development Standing
Committee was formed in 2012 for special economic
zones, and the National Water Resources Committee
(apex body in Myanmar) was established by presiden al
decree in 2013. Public awareness through community
involvement is a key issue on the subject of water
use, efficiency and conservation. Social development,
public educa on and informa on programs lead to an
increasingly aware public that wants to be involved in
governmental decision making. Training in nurturing
forests, producing ﬁrewood subs tutes and distribu ng
leaﬂets on reforesta on technology is provided to inform

Lao PDR

6 | Recent Developments in
Water Environmental Management

Republic of Korea

The YCDC convened a meeting in 2001 to introduce
proposed environmental standards for Yangon, including
standards on air, noise, wastewater effluent and toxic
chemicals. Similarly, governmental departments in the
YCDC have set their own standards for environmental
protection areas in which they are fully involved.
The main objective of the National Commission for
Environmental Aﬀairs is to conserve the environment and
prevent its degrada on when u lizing water, land, forest,
mineral, marine and other natural resources. The current
measures men oned above are in line with the Na onal
Environment Policy of Myanmar ini ated by the Na onal
Commission for Environmental Aﬀairs.

Japan

5.5 Effluent standards

Indonesia

Water quality monitoring is conducted by different
governmental agencies in line with their respective
purposes. In 2006, the Irriga on Department ins tuted
water quality monitoring for both irrigation and
potable water at 15 stations in four rivers, namely
the Ayeyarwaddy (8 stations), Chindwin (3 stations),
Thanlwin (2 sta ons) and Si aung (2 sta ons). Sixteen
parameters are monitored seasonally (twice a year): pH,
EC, turbidity, temperature, total hardness, TDS, salinity,
SAR, RSC, Ca2+, Mg2+, K+, CO32-, HCO3-, SO42- and Cl-. The
Irriga on Department also monitors salt water intrusion
in the Delta Area during summer.

local communi es of forest conserva on prac ces, and
the government has designated July as the Month of
Planting Trees for communities nationwide. The YCDC
has enacted Law No. 6/99 to improve water distribu on
systems, including leak detec on, construc on, repair and
maintenance of city water mains, changes in plumbing
codes and prosecution for illegal connections. Some
eﬀec ve measures were taken to conserve agricultural
water, such as adjustments to cropping pa erns, water
supply scheduling, improvement of irriga on facili es and
management, land leveling, water pricing, canal lining
and proper use of fer lizers and pes cides. Rehabilita on
works for exis ng irriga on facili es were carried out to
improve the eﬃciency of water use instead of resor ng
to building new structures. Programs that promote
irriga on eﬃciency directly equate increased eﬃciency
with savings for farmers (reduced energy, labor or cost)
or improved produc vity. Laws and regula ons related
to water resource and environmental management are
reviewed in line with environmental assessments.

China

5.4 Water quality monitoring

Cambodia

Resources U liza on Department (WRUD), Department
of Development Aﬀairs (DDA), and the United Na ons
Interna onal Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF). The
Environmental and Sanita on Division under the Ministry
of Health, together with health ins tu ons have jointly
implemented a program on water supply systems and
jointly run a Water Quality Surveillance and Monitoring
System Pilot Project in the former capital city of Yangon.
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2.9 Nepal
1 | Country information
Table 2.9.1. Basic indicators
Land Area (km2)

147,181

Total Population

28.0 million (2015)

GDP (current USD)

19.3 billion (2013)

GDP per capita (current USD)

694 (2013)

Average Precipitation (mm/year)

1,530 (2014)

Total Renewable Water Resources (km3)

210.2 (2014)

Total Annual Freshwater Withdrawals
(billion m3)

29.31 (2017)

Agriculture
Annual Freshwater
Withdrawal
by Sectors

98.26% (2017)

Industry

1.7 % (2017)

Municipal
(including domestic)

0.03% (2017)
(Source: See References)

2 | Major Water Bodies in Nepal
Mahakali

Karnali
tĞƐƚZĂƉƟ
China

Gandaki
ĂŐŵĂƟ
Koshi
Kamala

Kankai

Kathmandu

Babai
India

Other Southern Rivers

Figure 2.9.1. Major and minor river basins in Nepal

3 | State of Water Resources
Nepal is rich in water resources. It has a mean annual
precipita on of 1,530 mm, ranging from over 6,000 mm
along the southern slopes of the Annapurna Range in
central Nepal to less than 250 mm in the north-central
portion near the Tibetan plateau. The snow-capped
Himalayas are the main source of rivers in the country,
especially during the dry season (WECS 2000). There are
about 6,000 rivers in Nepal with a total drainage area of
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191,000 km2, 74% of which lies in Nepal (WECS 2011).
Three types of river systems predominate in Nepal
based on their discharge capacity. The ﬁrst type is the four
major river basins, namely the Mahakali, Karnali, SaptaGandaki and Sapta-Koshi, with their origins in the
Himalayas, which account for around 80% of annual
runoﬀ; the second type consists of medium-sized river
basins, the Babai, West Rap , Bagma , Kamala and
Kankai, , accoun ng for around 7% of annual runoﬀ; the
third type is the smaller southern river basins – the Bering,
Balan, Khu ya, Pathraiya, Lal Bakaiya, Ratu, Sirsia,
Manusmara and Banganga – which originate in the Siwalik
Hill Range (WECS 2011) and are without water during the
dry season. A recent assessment has iden ﬁed 5,358
lakes in Nepal (NLCDC 2009), which include high al tude
glacier lakes in the Himalayas, natural lakes as well as
ponds, dams and other small wetlands. Available surface
water is es mated to be 225 billion m3 (WECS 2011).
Groundwater poten al is high in the country, with an
annual extrac on poten al of around 12 billion m3, largely
unexploited. Popula on living in Terai (lowland) and inner
valleys in the hills and mountains extract groundwater for
domes c use and limited quan es for irriga on.
Water resources in Nepal can be proﬁtably u lized for
hydropower genera on, irriga on, domes c uses,
industrial, tourism, aquaculture and recrea onal ﬁsheries.
Of the above, hydropower development could become a
reliable source of energy and an a rac ve source of
revenue with a theore cal poten al of 83,000 MW and
economically feasible poten al of 45,610 MW (WECS
2017). Under 3% of this huge poten al is currently used.
In 2015, only 46% of the popula on was using
improved sanita on while 92% had access to improved
drinking water sources (WHO/UNICEF 2015).

4 | State of Water Quality
Data on water quality is very limited, but the water
quality of public water bodies is generally considered
good except in urban areas, especially Kathmandu
Valley, which suﬀer from degrada on due to increasing
volumes of untreated or insuﬃciently treated domes c
and industrial wastewater as well as waste dumped
directly into rivers and lakes. Increased use of fer lizer
and pes cide also add cri cal pressure on water quality,
especially in peri-urban areas where commercial farming
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Soil erosion is one of the main causes of water quality
changes in the majority of the river systems, which
receive huge volumes of sediment every year during
the wet season. Apart from sediment, most rivers are
generally considered good in quality. However, those
flowing through cities are becoming polluted due to

China

lack of proper waste and wastewater disposal and
management, for example the Bagma River, one of the
most polluted rivers in Nepal. Figure 2.9.2 shows the
state of water quality in diﬀerent stretches of the Bagma
River. Currently, water in the downstream part of the
Bagma River ﬂowing in the city areas is not suitable for
drinking, recrea on or irriga on, due mainly to untreated
domes c wastewater (accoun ng for around 42% of total
BOD load) (NTNC 2009), as well as dumping of domes c
and industrial waste and wastewater from livestock
farming (NTNC 2009). Pollution loads also arise from
others sectors, for example from development ac vi es
such as sand mining, and encroachment of river banks.
Improper river bank protec on works have also caused
sedimenta on issues.

4.1 Rivers

250

Cambodia

(such as vegetables) is extensive. Insuﬃcient access to
sanitation facilities also leads to negative impacts on
water quality in both surface and underground waters.
The rainy season leads to increased water-borne
diseases in rural areas due to contamina on from unsafe
sanita on, as well as increased sedimenta on especially
in rural areas due to soil erosion.

Figure 2.9.2. Water quality at diﬀerent stretches of the Bagma River observed during October of the years 2014 and 2017

Viet Nam

Both shallow and deep groundwater in Nepal is at risk
of contamination. Shallow groundwater is polluted by
pathogenic bacteria, pesticides, nitrate and effluents
from industrial and domestic sources.The pesticides
and nitrate contamination has mostly resulted from

Thailand

4.3 Groundwater

use of inorganic fertilizers and pesticide sprays in the
agricultural sector. Unplanned urban development and
insufficient waste management facilities are the main
causes of groundwater pollution in rural areas. Deep
groundwater in Kathmandu and Terai is largely anaerobic
and vulnerable to increased concentrations of iron,
manganese, ammonium and arsenic. Deep aquifers in
the Terai become anaerobic due to overlying poorly
permeable thick layers of clayey soil. According to the
Department of Water Supply and Sewerage (DWSS),
arsenic has been detected in tube-wells throughout the
Terai districts – over one million at 0-10 ppb, around
58,179 at 11-50 ppb and some 18,799 at above 50 ppb
(CBS 2014).

Sri Lanka

Similarly to river water quality, lake water in the country is
generally good, but some lakes are under pressure from
economic development and popula on growth, which
has degraded water quality. For example, eutrophica on
has been observed in the Phewa Lake and other
wetlands in the south Terai region, which has also led to
deteriorated local ecosystems.

Philippines

4.2 Lakes and Reservoirs

Nepal

(Source: High Powered Commi ee for the Integrated Development of the Baghma Civiliza on website
<h p://www.bagma .gov.np/bagma -water-quality-test-report.php>)
The availability of water quality data for other river basins is very limited due to the lack of regular water quality monitoring.
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5 | State of Wastewater Treatment
Surface water sources, especially in urban areas, have
been heavily polluted by the discharge of untreated
wastewaters and dumping of sep c sludge from on-site
sanita on systems. Sep c tanks and pit-latrines in urban
localities have been posing the risk of ground water
pollu on. Rapid and unplanned urban growth and lack of
adequate investment are responsible for the current poor
state of wastewater management in Nepal, especially
Kathmandu Valley, and none of the municipali es have
properly functioning wastewater treatment systems
(WWTS) (MWSS 2015). Kathmandu valley has four
municipal wastewater treatment plants of which only
one is functional, but running over capacity. Outside
Kathmandu, Hetauda has a WWTS but its functional
state is unknown. Decentralized wastewater treatment
systems (DEWATS) have been promoted across Nepal,
mainly by NGOs and INGOs, and since 1997 over 70
have been established in communi es, hotels, hospitals,
factories, and so on (ENPHO 2017).
The status of wastewater management of industrial
wastewater is largely unknown and unreported. The
Department of Environment, which was established
recently in 2013, lacks the resources and capacity (human
resources for monitoring/sampling and analysis labs) to
enforce compliance with exis ng eﬄuent standards.
Monitoring of eﬄuents from selected industries found
them mostly exceeding the na onal standard (WEPA
2017), in par cular tanning (leather), fermenta on
(alcohol), dyeing, and non-alcoholic beverages. The main
reasons for non-compliance are the inability of exis ng
industries, especially smaller ones, to invest in expensive
treatment facili es, the fact that the new acts and
regula ons came into eﬀect a er the date of
establishment of these industries, and the government’s
priori za on of development and employment
genera on.

covers the basic principles and measures to counteract
environmental degrada on, such as environment impact
assessments, issuance of pollu on control cer ﬁcates,
environmental inspections, compensation systems for
adverse impacts and environment protection areas.
There are also several related acts which could help
reduce environmental impacts on rivers and lakes. In
terms of water environmental management and water
pollu on, there is no one par cular law.

6.2 Institutional arrangements
The Ministry of Popula on and Environment is responsible
for environmental protection through managing and
coordinating the country’s environmental protection
policies and measures. The ministry’s Department of
Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM) implements and
coordinates the monitoring of river hydrology, climate,
agro-meteorology, sediment, air quality, water quality,
limnology, snow hydrology, glaciology, and wind and solar
energy. The Groundwater Resources Development Board
under the Ministry of Irriga on also monitors the quality
of underground as well as surface water. As for water,
the Water and Energy Commission Secretariat (WECS)
takes on the role as an apex body for na onal planning
related to water and energy through the formulation
and provision of assistance to water and energy-related
policy and strategy development. WECS is also mandated
to ensure sustainability by integrating environmental
agenda into development policies. Various ministries and
line agencies at the national level promote water and
environmental management, requiring these ministries
to coordinate the work between them.
The Cons tu on of Nepal 2015 (2072 BS) guarantees
the rights to a clean environment, healthcare and
conserva on, management and use of natural resources.
Nepal has become a federal republic and has three layers
of government, namely local, provincial and state.

6.3 Policy

6 | Frameworks for
Water Environmental Management
6.1 Legislation
Since the 1980s, various acts related to the environment
and water have been enacted, such as the Water Resource
Act (1992) and Environment Protec on Act (1996). The
objectives of environmental protection in the country
are to prevent adverse impacts on human and natural
ecosystems and conserve natural resources to achieve
sustainable development (Environment Protection
Act, or EPA 1997). The EPA is an umbrella law which
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Na onal awareness of environmental concerns emerged
in the 1980s with the Sixth Five-Year Na onal Plan (1980–
85), which oﬃcially stated the need for environmental
protec on. Further, the importance of developing and
strengthening enforcement of environmental protec onrelated regulations and standards was highlighted in
the Na onal Water Resources Strategy (2002) and the
National Wetland Policy (2003). Several policies and
strategies related to land use, building codes, waste
management, and conserva on and protec on of natural
resources and cultural heritage also incorporate water
environment conserva on (Table 2.9.2).
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Table 2.9.2. Na onal policies and strategies related to water environmental conserva on

Other natural resources

- Nepal Biodiversity Conserva on Strategy 2002
- Forest Sector Policy 2000
- Na onal Wetland Policy 2003

Wastes

- Solid Waste Management Policy 1996

Industries/Services

- Industrial Policy 1992
- Tourism Policy 1995
- Hydropower Development Policy 2001

Agriculture

- Irriga on Regula on 2000, Irriga on Policy 2003 & 2013

Republic of Korea

Drinking water and Sanita on

- Rural Water Supply and Sanita on Na onal Policy 2004
- Na onal Drinking Water Quality Standards 2005 (NDWQS 2005) and
Implementa on Direc ves for NDWQS, 2005
- Urban Water Supply and Sanita on Policy 2009
- Sanita on and Hygiene Master Plan 2011
- Nepal Water Supply, Sanita on and Hygiene Sector Development Plan (2016–2030)

Japan

Water

- Water Resource Act 1992
- Water Resource Regula on 1993
- Na onal Water Supply Sector Policy 1998
- Water Resource Strategy Nepal 2002
- Na onal Water Plan 2005
- Water Induced Disaster Management Policy 2015
- Na onal Water Resources Policy 2017 (Dra )

Indonesia

- The Na onal Conserva on Strategy 1988

China

Environment (overall)

(Source: Sein Aung Min 2014, Khin Ni Ni Thein 2013)

(Source: Created by the WEPA Secretariat with inputs from WEPA Focal Point for Nepal)

Eﬄuent standards for diﬀerent pollu on sources are also
set up under EPA as follows:

7 | Recent Developments
in Water Environment Management

Systematic ambient water quality monitoring is not
conducted in public water bodies in the country, although
water quality is monitored by different ministries and

Over the past two decades the Nepalese government has
strengthened legisla on both in water and environmental

Viet Nam

6.6 Effluent and water quality monitoring

Thailand

Tolerance limits for wastewater discharged into inland
surface waters from combined wastewater treatment
plants (CWTPs)

The Department of Environment is mandated to monitor
compliance. However, due to its relatively recent
establishment in 2013, it lacks adequate capacity and
human resources to monitor compliance across the
country. Moreover, current penal es for non-compliance
are also very low (around 500 USD for non-compliance
of standards and 1,000 USD for non-compliance of
Environment Management Plan) (WEPA 2017).

Sri Lanka

Tolerance limits for industrial eﬄuent discharged into
public sewers

6.7 Compliance management

Philippines

Tolerance limits for specific industrial effluent
discharged into inland surface waters (for nine industrial
sectors: tanning, wool processing, fermentation,
vegetable ghee and oil, paper and pulp, dairy products,
sugar milling, co on tex les, and soap)

Nepal

Tolerance limits for industrial eﬄuent discharged into
inland surface waters (generic)

Myanmar

6.5 Effluent standards

agencies for different purposes (e.g., water quality
monitoring and surveillance under the Implementa on
Direc ves of the Drinking Water Quality Standards 2005).
Regular monitoring of the water quality of the Bagma
River is conducted by the High Powered Commi ee for
the Integrated Development of the Baghma Civiliza on,
which started publishing data for the general public in
February 2014. Development of a water-related database
is also set out in the ac on plan of the Na onal Water
Plan. The Department of Hydrology and Meteorology
under the Ministry of Population and Environment
monitors river and lake water quality.

Malaysia

Ambient water quality standards were established
under EPA (Article 24). There are two standards, each
with diﬀerent purposes: the Nepal Water Guidelines for
Recrea on, and the Nepal Water Quality Guidelines for
Protec on of Aqua c Ecosystems.

Lao PDR

6.4 Ambient water quality standards
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sectors. In water environmental management, both
sectors are closely interlinked but require further
coordina on. Eﬄuent standards have been set up over
the past three years as prescribed in the Na onal Water
Plan. The Government has also appointed environmental
inspectors since 2008 as s pulated in the Environment
Protection Act 1996 and Environment Protection
Regulation 1997, but the numbers of inspectors is
considered inadequate. The Government also established
the Department of Environment in 2013, under the
Ministry of Popula on and Environment, as a body for
monitoring and enforcing environmental compliance.
Due to Nepal’s recent change of status into a federal
republic, seven federal provinces have been created,
which is expected to decentralize decision-making
processes and lead to a new ins tu onal and regulatory
setup for water environment management.
Regarding Kathmandu, a valley-wide river
improvement project called the Bagma River Basin
Improvement Project 2014–2021 is currently underway.
The project, among others, aims at cleaning and beau fying
the river such as through establishing green zones. In
parallel with the project, there are plans to rehabilitate and
construct sewer lines along the river as well as develop
wastewater treatment facili es (ADB 2013).

8 | Existing and Future Challenges
A framework of management has been set up for water
environmental management in Nepal. The next step to be
taken is actual implementa on of the na on’s regula ons
and rules. However, the lack of sub-ordinances
enabling legislation and integration among related
legisla on and policies are major obstacles to achieving
a comprehensive framework for water environmental
management. Further, the lack of regular water quality
monitoring constrains development of a scien ﬁc basis
for policymaking, implementa on and review. There is
therefore a pressing need to coordinate ins tu ons to
develop institutional and human capacity in order to
promote water quality monitoring not only in major ci es
but also across major river basins. To improve the present
state of Nepal’s water environment, it will be important to
ins gate legal instruments, which will bring about a sense
of ownership. In addition, an environmental database
must be developed, together with regular monitoring to
enforce legisla on and ensure compliance.
Similarly, a er the 2015 Great Earthquake, it became
clearly apparent that Nepal also requires a strategy for
water environment management to cope with natural
disasters, especially in the provisioning of WASH services
to prevent deteriora on of water quality and public health.
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2.10 Philippines
1 | Country information
Table 2.10.1. Basic indicators
Land Area (km2)

300,000 (2017)

Total Population

104.9* million (2017)

GDP (current USD)

304.9* billion (2016)

GDP per capita (current USD)

2,951* (2016)

Average Precipitation (mm/year)

2,348 (2014)

Total Renewable Water Resources (km3)

479 (2014)

Total Annual Freshwater Withdrawals
(billion m3)

81.6 (2014)

Annual Freshwater
Withdrawals
by Sectors

Agriculture

82.23% (2013)

Industry

10.12% (2013)

Municipal
(including domestic)

*Es mated

7.65% (2013)
(Source: See References)

2 | Major River Basins in the Republic of
the Philippines (the Philippines)
Abulug
Luzon
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Cagayan
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Pampanga
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Manila

Pasig Laguna
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Figure 2.10.1. Major river basins in the Philippines

The country has about 421 principal river basins with
more than 40 square km of drainage area. The 18 biggest
river basins with drainage areas greater than 1,400 square
km are typologically classiﬁed as major river basins and
considered highly signiﬁcant in terms of contribu ons
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to socio-economic development and ecological stability.
As a major source of water for agriculture, industry and
domes c needs, the government considers these river
basins as a priority for protec on, conserva on and
sustainable use. At the same me, due to their
suscep bility to major water-related hazards such as river
inunda on, ﬂooding, landslides, soil erosion, and drought,
these basins are highly vulnerable to climate change,
making them a priority for rehabilita on and sustainable
management.

3 | State of Water Resources
The Philippines enjoys abundant water resources with
water availability of 5,302m3/year/capita, although this is
subject to geographical and seasonal imbalances. There
are 421 principal river basins, of which 18 are considered
major, and 79 natural lakes. The coastline is 36,289 km
long and around 64 out of 79 provinces are located in
coastal areas.
Surface water is the main water source of the country
and an important resource for ﬁshing and transport.
Meanwhile, the country also has an extensive groundwater
reservoir with an aggregate area of about 50,000 km2.
Groundwater is also an important source for
domes c and drinking use in some regions, contribu ng
14% to the total water resource poten al, while about
50% of drinking water sources or 86% for piped water
supply systems depend on groundwater.
Due to popula on growth and economic
development, water demand has increased while water
quality has deteriorated, and according to na onal
government monitoring data, access to clean water is an
issue in some areas of the country, including Metro
Manila, Central Luzon, Southern Tagalog and Central
Visayas, especially during the dry season.

4 | State of Water Quality
Water classiﬁca on or reclassiﬁca on is a key component
of water quality management in the Philippines, as it is used
to interpret eﬄuent standards. The waters are classiﬁed
primarily based on the intended beneﬁcial uses that are
expected to last for at least the next ten years. In the
Philippines, the Department of Environment and Natural
Resources (DENR) - Environmental Management Bureau
(EMB) undertakes the classiﬁca on or reclassiﬁca on of
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wildlife conserva on and aesthe c purposes. The EMB
has classiﬁed 791 water bodies throughout the country.
Of the 421 principal rivers identified by the National
Water Resources Board (NWRB), 307 or 72.9% had been
classiﬁed as of 2016. Table 2.10.2 shows the number of
classiﬁed water bodies by region.

China

fresh water, coastal and marine waters according to DENR
DAO 34, series of 1990 as amended by DENR Department
Administrative Order (DAO 16-08). This is to maintain
water quality according to its intended beneﬁcial usage,
such as public water supply, agricultural, aquacultural,
commercial, industrial, navigational, recreational,

Region (R)

Principal River

R-1 (Ilocos Region)

14

Other Rivers

Marine Waters

10

1

Lakes

Total
0

25

R-2 (Cagayan Valley)

26

26

0

0

52

R-3 (Central Luzon)

16

43

5

0

64

32

1

2

61

31

27

18

1

77

R-5 (Bicol Region)

29

26

7

4

66

R-6 (Western Visayas)

31

27

15

0

73

R-7 (Central Visayas)

19

14

11

0

44

R-8 (Eastern Visayas)

23

29

9

1

62

27

5

0

49

12

29

3

1

45

R-11 (Davao Region)

17

16

5

0

38

R-12 (SOCCSKSARGEN)

14

28

6

2

50

R-13 (Caraga)

19

13

6

1

39

CAR (Cordillera Administra ve Region)

11

28

0

1

40

2

3

1

0

6

NIR (Negros Island Region)

Malaysia

17

R-10 (Northern Mindanao)

Lao PDR

R-9 (Zamboanga Peninsula)

Republic of Korea

26

R-4B (Mimaropa Region)

Japan

R-4A (Calabarzon)

NCR (Na onal Capital Region)

Indonesia

Table 2.10.2. Classiﬁed water bodies by region as of 2016

0

Total

307

378

93

13

791

Myanmar

Sec on 5 of DENR Administra ve Order No. 2016-08, the Philippines, adopted
in classiﬁca on of water bodies, as shown in Table 2.10.3
Table 2.10.3. Classiﬁca on of water bodies according to intended beneﬁcial use
Water body

Classification

Beneficial use

Public Water Supply Class II
- For sources of water supply that will require complete treatment
(coagula on, sedimenta on, ﬁltra on and disinfec on) to meet the latest PNSDW

Class B

Recrea onal Water Class I
- For primary contact recrea on such as bathing, swimming, etc.

Freshwaters

- Navigable water

Class SA

- Na onal marine parks and reserves established under Presiden al Proclama on 1801,
(other exis ng laws), and/or declared as such by appropriate government agency
- Fishery Water class I: Waters suitable for harves ng of shellﬁsh for direct human consump on

Class SB

- Fishery Water Class II: Suitable for commercial propaga on of shellﬁsh and spawning areas
for milkﬁsh (Chanos chanos) and similar species
- Tourist Zones – For ecotourism and recrea onal ac vi es
- Recrea onal Water Class I (Areas regularly used by the public for bathing, swimming, skin diving, etc.)

Class SC

- Fishery Water Class III: suitable for the propaga on and growth of ﬁsh and other aqua c resources
and for commercial and sustenance ﬁshing
- Recrea onal Water Class II – For boa ng, ﬁshing and similar ac vi es
- Marshy and/or mangrove areas declared as ﬁsh and wildlife sanctuaries

Class SD

- Navigable waters

Marine waters

Viet Nam

Class D

Thailand

- Fishery Water for the propaga on and growth of ﬁsh and other aqua c resources
- Recrea onal Water Class II (Boa ng, ﬁshing and similar ac vi es.)
- For agriculture, irriga on and livestock watering

Sri Lanka

Class C

Philippines

Class A

Nepal

Class AA

Public Water Supply Class I
- Intended primarily for waters having watersheds, which are uninhabited and otherwise protected,
and which require only approved disinfec on to meet the latest Philippines Na onal Standards for
Drinking Water (PNSDW)

(Source: DENR Administra ve Order No. 2016-08)
(Source: DENR Administra ve Order No. 2016-08)
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Major pollu on sources of surface and coastal waters
in terms of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) load are
point sources. The type of point source and contribu ng
ra o is shown in Figure 2.10.2. Among non-pollu on
sources, agricultural runoﬀ is the major source at 74% in
terms of BOD.
EŽŶͲƉŽŝŶƚƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ
11%
ŽŵĞƐƟĐ
ƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ
33%

/ŶĚƵƐƚƌǇ
27%

ŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĞͲ>ŝǀĞƐƚŽĐŬ
29%

Figure 2.10.2. BOD loads from key poten al pollu on sources
(Source: DENR-EMB 2007)

4.1 Rivers
The EMB conducted inland surface water monitoring for
rivers and lakes and priori sed 19 rivers for monitoring, of
which only seven passed the water quality guidelines for
DO of 5mg/l: the Imus River in Region IV-A, Sapangdaku
and Luyang Rivers in Region VII, Salog and Balos Rivers in
Region V, Cagayan de Oro River in Region X and Balili River
in CAR. Figure 2.10.3 shows the percentage of water
bodies that passed or failed DO and BOD from 2013 to
2016.

Dam as a main source of potable water in Metro Manila.
Therefore, the rehabilitation and improvement of the
water quality of this lake is a priority for the government.
The main sources of pollu on in the lake are domes c
(77%), agriculture (11%) industry (11%) and forestry (1%).
According to the current water quality classiﬁca on, the
central zone of this lake is suitable for ﬁsheries and the
west bay for irriga on. However, peripheral por ons of
west bay are heavily contaminated with high sediment
loads and high levels of coliform counts.

4.3 Coastal Water
Coastal and marine waters cover an area of about
266,000 km2 around the country’s 36,289 km coastline –
one of the longest coastlines in the world. The coast zone
houses around 54% of municipali es, home to around
62% of the country’s popula on, who directly depend
on coastal and marine resources for their livelihood (Naz
2013).
The quality of marine and coastal water is rela vely
good, except for Cansaga Bay in Region 7, where DO
levels are lower than 5 mg/L in all monitoring sta ons.
Twenty-six coastal and marine water bodies met the
compliance requirement, of which 54% showed DO
compliance with fair quality, 46% of good quality and 0%
for poor quality (DENR-EMB 2014). In terms of fecal
coliform, 34 of 41 priority bathing beaches met the Class
SB water quality value of 200MPN/100mL (DENR-EMB
2007).

4.4 Groundwater
100
80
%Failed
%Passed

Percentage

60
40
20
0

DO BOD
2013

DO BOD
2014

DO BOD
2015

DO BOD
2016

Figure 2.10.3. DO and BOD compliance percentage of
water bodies
(Source: EMB 2017)

4.2 Lakes and Reservoirs
There are 79 natural lakes in the country, mostly u lised
for fish production. Laguna Lake (Laguna de Bay) is
considered the largest body of water, with a total area
of 3,813.2 km2, as well as most important as it supports
thousands of ﬁshermen residing in Metro Manila. It is
also being considered as an alternative to the Angat
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The status of groundwater quality is assessed through the
Philippine Na onal Standard for Drinking Water Under
the Tap Watch Program of the EMB, which monitors
88 shallow wells in the country. Of these, only 21 sites
met the potable groundwater quality standard, while 27
failed the fecal coliform standard for drinking water. An
additional 40 sites required further testing to confirm
potability. Nitrate levels were monitored in Metro Cebu
and Central Mindanao, of which not many were found
contaminated. Studies conducted for salinity levels in
Metro Manila and Metro Cebu showed an increase
in salinity in some locations in Metro Manila. Overabstrac on is considered to be the cause.

5 | Frameworks for Water Environment
Management
5.1 Legislation
Figure 2.10.4 shows the evolu on of water quality policies
and legisla on in the Philippines for water environment
management.
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Republic of Korea
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Figure 2.10.4. Evolu on of water quality policies and legisla on in the Philippines

2004 (Figure 2.10.4).
In addi on to the laws/regula ons in Figure 2.10.4,
other legisla on related to water environmental
conserva on, such as the Philippines Environmental
Policy (PD1151) and the Solid Waste Management Act
(RA9003) exist. EMB is the governmental agency
responsible for water conserva on and protec on.

Lao PDR
Malaysia

The Philippines has an extensive body of waterrelated legisla on that provides the legal basis for policies
and regula ons concerning water resource management
of the country, including the Sanita on Code 1975, the
Water Code 1976, the Environmental Impact Statement
System 1978, the Local Government Code 1991, the
Environmental Code 1997 and the Clean Water Act of

Myanmar

ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĨtĂƚĞƌZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ
ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĨtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇ

Nepal
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Sri Lanka

ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĨtĂƚĞƌZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ
KǁŶĞƌƐŚŝƉ͕ĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĂŶĚǆƉůŽŝƚĂƟŽŶ

Philippines

ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶĂŶĚWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶŽĨ>ĂŐƵŶĂ>ĂŬĞ

WϭϬϲϳtĂƚĞƌŽĚĞ
ŽŶƐŽůŝĚĂƚĞůĞŐŝƐůĂƟŽŶƌĞůĂƟŶŐƚŽŽǁŶĞƌƐŚŝƉ͕
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many water-related laws, but their enforcement is weak
and beset with problems including inadequate resources,
poor databases, and weak coopera on among diﬀerent
agencies and Local Government Units (LGUs).

Viet Nam

The Clean Water Act (RA 9275) and its Implementa on
Rules and Regula ons (DAO 2005-10) provide a framework
for water quality management in the Philippines, and
employ an integrated, holis c, decentralised, par cipatory
approach, as shown in Figure 2.10.5. The Philippines has

(Source: EMB 2017)

Thailand

Figure 2.10.5. Legisla ve chart of water quality management
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5.2 Institutional Arrangements
A number of institutions and agencies are involved in
overseeing water governance at all levels, ranging from
local, regional, na onal and even global levels, and lead
agency for water resource management is the Department
of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR). The
responsibility for planning and managing water resources
in the Philippines is shared among several government

departments, bureaus and agencies. In addition, local
government units (LGUs) are required to provide water
supply systems, communal irriga on facili es, implement
social forestry and local ﬂood control projects under the
supervision and control of DENR (SEPO, 2011).
A number of key na onal government agencies
involved in water environmental management in
Philippines are presented in Table 2.10.4.

Table 2.10.4. Key governmental agencies involved in water environmental management in Philippines
Department

Line Agency

Na onal Economic and Development Authority (NEDA)

Functions
Coordinates the prepara on of na onal/regional/sectoral development policies
and investment programs, including those on sanita on.

Na onal Water Resources
Board (NWRB)

Administers/enforces the Water Code and serves as the lead coordinator for
water resources management programs.

Forest Management Bureau
(FMB)

Formulates/implements policies and programs for the protec on, development,
and management of forest lands and watershed areas.

Environmental
Management Bureau (EMB)

Sets and enforces water quality and eﬄuent standards, criteria and guidelines
for all aspects of water quality management.

Na onal Irriga on
Administra on (NIA)

Undertakes water resource projects for agricultural irriga on and other
purposes, such as ﬂood control and drainage, hydropower development, etc.

Bureau of Soil and Water
Management (BSWM)

Formulates/implements policies and programs for the protec on of exis ng
and poten al sources of soil and water for agricultural development.

Bureau of Fisheries and
Aqua c Resources (BFAR)

Establishes plans for the proper protec on and management of the country’s
ﬁsheries and aqua cs resources.

Department of Health
(DOH)

Environmental
Health Service (EHS)

Regulates drinking water quality, supervises general sanita on ac vi es and
countrywide surveillance of drinking water sources to protect public health.

Department of
Public Works
and Highways
(DPWH)

Environmental
and Social Services Oﬃce
(ESSO)

Designs and manages the Na onal Sewerage and Septage Management
Programs. DPWH is now the lead agency for the urban sanita on sector and
is also responsible for planning, design, construc on and maintenance of
infrastructure facili es (including water resources development systems) and
other public works.

Department of Interior and
Local Government (DILG)

Water Supply
and Sanita on Unit

Provides capacity building programs for LGUs in preparing local water supply
and sanita on plans, providing informa on on available sector programs, and
facilita ng access to ﬁnancing for water supply and sanita on projects.

Department of Environment
and Natural Resources
(DENR)

Department of Agriculture
(DA)

Na onal Power
Corpora on (NPC)

Develops and manages electric genera on facili es including but not limited to hydroelectric dams and
undertakes other ac vi es related to watershed management.

Metropolitan Waterworks
and Sewerage System
(MWSS)

Regulates water concessionaires’ rates and service standards in Metro Manila and maintains exis ng assets and
infrastructure.

Local Water U li es
Administra on (LWUA)

Promotes/ﬁnances/regulates the construc on and opera on of local water u li es outside Metro Manila.
(Source: See References)

5.3 Water Environmental Policy
To maintain water quality and mi gate water pollu on,
various programs have been implemented, which
include the Priority rivers monitoring program, (Ilog
River conserva on and restora on program linked with
LGUs, NGOs and other interested par es); ADOP ESTERO
Program (clean-up program of creeks and esteros in
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partnership with the private sector through MoUs); TAP
Watch Program (monitoring program for drinking water in
poor communi es); Industrial Eco Watch Program (ra ng
program for environmental performance); Recrea onal
water monitoring Program (monitoring of tourist
beaches); and the Philippine Environment Partnership
Program (suppor ng self-regula on eﬀorts in industries).
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Industries

Other Non-Point Sources

Japan

Figure 2.10.6. Conceptual framework of water quality management under the Clean Water Act

Myanmar

Designated WQMAs

Pinacanauan de Tuguegarao (DAO 2013-06)

Naguilian River System (DAO 2016-18)

Marilao-Meycauayan-Obando River System
(DAO 2008-07)

Bued River System (DAO 2016-03)

San Juan River System (DAO 2012-04)

Imus- Ylang ylang-Rio Grande Rivers
(DAO 2013-02)

Naga River Watershed (DAO 2016-04)

Areas within LLDA JurisdicƟon (RA 9275)

Sabang Bay (DAO 2016-6)

Butuanon River watershed (DAO 2014-05)
Ormoc Bay and its Associated Watersheds
(DAO 2013-21)
/ůŽͲŝůŽͲĂƟĂŶŽZŝǀĞƌ^ǇƐƚĞŵ;KϮϬϬϵͲϭϭͿ

Coron Bay (DAO 2016-05)
Jalaur River System (DAO 2014-08)

Tumaga River (DAO 2013-01)

Cagayan de Oro River basin and
Adjacent Rivers (DAO 2013-18)
Taguloan River Basin (DAO 2016-16)
Taguibo River (DAO 2012-11)
Talomo River (DAO 2016-17)

Davao River (DAO 2013-04)

Silway River (DAO 2010-10)

Lake Sebu (DAO 2016-14)

Sarangani Bay (DAO 2009-12)

Figure 2.10.7. Designated water quality management area

Viet Nam

Ayala River (DAO 2016-15)

Thailand

Tigum-Aganan Watershed (DAO 2006-18)

Sri Lanka

Calapan River (DAO 2013-3)

Lake Buhi Watershed (DAO 2013-16)

Philippines

Sinocalan-Dagupan River System
(DAO 2011-14)

Nepal

Balili River (DAO 2013-05)

Cañas-Maalimango Rivers (DAO 2016-19)

Malaysia

Calao-Deliquente-Diadi River System
(DAO 2015-13)

Lao PDR

Designa on of Water Quality Management Areas
Water Quality Management Areas (WQMA) are a new
feature of water environmental management introduced
by the Philippines Clean Water Act of 2004 or Republic
Act No. 9275, which intends to strengthen and promote
efficient and effective water quality management at
local levels with similar hydrological, hydro-ecological,
meteorological or geographic condi ons (Tuddao 2011).
Governing boards, composed of relevant stakeholders
in each WQMA and chaired by DENR regional offices,
are responsible for the development of strategies to

coordinate policies, regulations/local legislation, and
other measures necessary to effectively implement
the Clean Water Act. WQMA applies the concept of
basin management, which also benefits water quality
management. It takes this approach because of (1) the
manageable size of planning and management areas
with similar physical condi ons, (2) it enables focused
management and actions to address specific issues in
each area, and (3) the ease of monitoring water quality
(Tuddao 2011).
As of 2016, the DENR and the NWRB had designated
31 WQMAs throughout the country, numbers of which in
each area can be seen in the Figure below.

Republic of Korea

The following are some examples of key features of
the new water quality management framework.

Indonesia

Households

China

tĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĐƟŽŶWůĂŶ(WQMAP)

Cambodia

Integrated Water Quality Management Framework

ĞƐŝŐŶĂƟŽŶŽĨtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƌĞĂƐ;tYDͿ
EŽŶͲƩĂŝŶŵĞŶƚƌĞĂƐ;EͿ
EĂƚ/͘^ĞǁĞƌĂŐĞĂŶĚ^ĞƉƚĂŐĞDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚWƌŽŐƌĂŵ
ůĂƐƐŝĮĐĂƟŽŶͬZĞĐůĂƐƐŝĮĐĂƟŽŶ
'ƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌsƵůŶĞƌĂďŝůŝƚǇDĂƉƉŝŶŐ
tY'ƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐ
ŋƵĞŶƚ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐ
ĂƚĞŐŽƌŝǌĂƟŽŶŽĨ/ŶĚƵƐƚƌǇ
tĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌŚĂƌŐĞ^ǇƐƚĞŵ
ŝƐĐŚĂƌŐĞWĞƌŵŝƚƐ
&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů>ŝĂďŝůŝƚǇ
WƌŽŐƌĂŵŵĂƟĐ/
/ŶĐĞŶƟǀĞƐĂŶĚZĞǁĂƌĚƐ
WƌŽŚŝďŝƟŽŶƐͬ^ĂŶĐƟŽŶƐͬĐƟŽŶƐ

(Source: EMB 2016)
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Designa on of non-a ainment areas
In cases where speciﬁc pollutants exceed water quality
guidelines, DENR shall designate these areas as “nonattainment areas.” In the designated areas, pollution
control measures are strengthened to comply with
standards; for example, new sources of pollution are
prohibited in the non-a ainment areas without plans to
reduce total pollu on loads from a facility not mee ng
guideline values.
Water pollu on permits and wastewater charge system
The wastewater charge formula was established in 2005
(DAO 2005–10) on the basis of payment to the government
for discharging wastewater into water bodies in all water
management areas. The concept behind this was for it to
act as an incen ve for those who discharge pollutants to
reduce their pollu on loads, such as through improved
produc on processes and investment in pollu on control
technologies. DENR also issues discharge permits for
wastewater, which include the allowable values of both
quan ty and quality of eﬄuents, compliance schedule
and monitoring requirements.
Incen ves and rewards
For outstanding and innova ve projects, technologies,
processes and techniques, and activities, rewards are
provided to individuals, private organisa ons and other
en es from the Na onal Water Quality Management
Fund. Incen ves for industries are also provided, such
as tax and duty exemptions for industrial wastewater
treatment/collec on facili es.

5.4 Ambient Water Quality Guidelines
The rules and regula ons established in this sec on are
intended to maintain and preserve the quality of all water
bodies based on their intended beneﬁcial usage and to
prevent and alleviate pollution and contamination to
protect public health, aqua c resources, crops, and other
living organisms. The water quality guidelines (WQG)
are to be maintained for each water body classiﬁca on,
the parameters of which are categorized as primary
or secondary. Primary parameters are the required
minimum water quality parameters to be monitored for
each water body, and Secondary parameters are those
used in baseline assessments as part of an environmental
impact assessment and for other water quality monitoring
purposes.
Monitoring of water quality in public water bodies
EMB and its regional offices conduct regular water
quality monitoring throughout the country based on the
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parameters indicated in DAO 34 as amended by DAO 1608. From 2001 to 2016, 238 water bodies were monitored
either for classification or for regular water quality
monitoring, and depending on the resources, monitoring
is carried out monthly or quarterly in accordance with
the DENR-EMB Water Quality Monitoring manual (2009).

5.5 General Effluent standards
Sec on 7 of DA) 16-08 provides that discharges from any
point sources shall at all mes meet the eﬄuent standards
set forth to maintain the required water quality per water
body classiﬁca on. The general eﬄuent standard (GES)
is to be used regardless of industry category. Effluent
used for irriga on and other agricultural purposes shall
conform to the Department of Agriculture Administra ve
Order 2007-26. The Clean Water Act requires owners or
operators of facili es that discharge regulated eﬄuents
to obtain a discharge permit, which is legal authorisa on
granted by the DENR to discharge wastewater. The
permit needs to specify items such as quantity and
quality of eﬄuent, compliance schedule and monitoring
requirements, and can be suspended or revoked if
business en es fall out of compliance with the rules and
regula ons and/or permit condi ons.
Eﬄuent monitoring
Eﬄuent monitoring can only be carried out by the subjects
needing to comply with eﬄuent standards themselves, in
principle. A manual on eﬄuent monitoring was issued by
DENR-EMB in 2009. In order to determine compliance
by industrial establishments, a series of surveys and
follow-up inspec ons are conducted by one of DENR’s 16
regional oﬃces.

6 | Recent Developments in
Water Environmental Management
The Philippine government now focuses on the
mi ga on of water quality deteriora on as a priority,
mostly due to domes c and industrial pollu on sources,
in highly urbanised centers, par cularly Metro Manila,
using ecosystem approaches:
- The government and the two private Water Service
Utilities/Water Concessionaires (Manila Water
Company and Maynilad Water Services, Inc.) are
now fast-tracking the installation of domestic
wastewater treatment facilities/plants in Metro
Manila to achieve 100% coverage;
- Strict monitoring of industry compliance as regards
Clean Water Act on the provision of en re industrial
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Promote and integrate Water Quality Management at
the basin level. Incorporate water quality management
strategies and ac on plans into basin-level local plans
and programs consistent with the component ac vi es,
projects and programs identified in the long term
Integrated development and management Plan of river
basins (Master Plan).

Strengthened partnership with the private sector/
business groups in water environmental management:
- Principle of Corporate Social Responsibility (shared
responsibility, common vision).

Thailand
Viet Nam

Strengthen ins tu onal mechanisms and mul -sectoral
par cipa on in water quality management, to promote
water quality management.

Sri Lanka

Improve coordination and basic water environment
data collection system for efficient, effective flow of
informa on.

Philippines

Develop systematised technical and operational
approach to water environment monitoring.

Nepal

Strengthen Water Quality Monitoring System through
capacity building and establishment of the necessary
infrastructure and equipment support.

Myanmar

Augment and improve access to fund availability,
including public and private investment to support the
establishment of water quality improvement facili es
and infrastructures so as to comply with the
requirements under the provisions of the Clean Water
Act of 2004.

Malaysia

Various challenges are currently being experienced by
the country regarding water environmental management
and governance, and in order to address these iden ﬁed
challenges and threats, the following measures and
ac ons are recommended:

Lao PDR

7 | Challenges and Recommended
Intervention Measures

Complete data collection and storage of baseline
informa on on all water resources data, including of
existing governing policies and institutional
mechanisms. Address threats and risks associated with
water pollu on due to disposal of untreated wastewater,
and eﬀects of climate change on water resources and
water security, in consonance with the country’s eﬀorts
to achieve SDG Target 6.3, which s pulates achievement
of “by 2030, halving the proportion of untreated
wastewater.”

Republic of Korea

Strengthened government monitoring system on
compliance with the Clean Water Act by industry and
other stakeholders, through capacity building and
private and public investment, including the
implementa on of a strict Self-Monitoring System in
water environmental management.

Integrate and link Water Quality management with
Disaster Risk Reduction management plans and
measures, in view of the an cipated adverse Climate
Change impacts on water resources and communi es.

Japan

- Adopt a River/Esteros/Bodies of Water Program
(now covers 300 Corporate/Business Groups (BGs)
na onwide commi ed to suppor ng the government
in river clean-up eﬀorts and restora on of at least
one BG per river within a speciﬁc meframe).

Indonesia

- Implementation of the Polluter Pays Principle
(Developing market-based instruments, payment of
fees on wastewater discharges).

China

Implement mitigation measures and strategies to
prevent, control or reduce water quality decline
through integrated ecosystem approach.

Cambodia

wastewater treatment plants and imposing
immediate sanc ons and penal es to violators of the
law;
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2.11 Sri Lanka
1 | Country information

3 | State of Water Resources

Table 2.11.1. Basic indicators

There are 103 river basins in Sri Lanka, with a total length
of ca. 4,500 km (UNESCO and MoAIMD 2006). The largest
river is the Mahaweli River which is 335 km long and
covers an area of 10,448 km2 (MENR and UNEP 2009).
In addi on, there are many reservoirs, including ancient
irrigation reservoirs and recently constructed multipurpose reservoirs with a total area of 169,941 ha (Table
2.11.2).

2

Land Area (km )

62,710 (2016)

Total Population

21.2 million (2016)

GDP (current USD)

81.322 billion (2016)

GDP per capita (current USD)

3,835.4 (2016)

Average Precipitation (mm/year)

1,712 (2014)

Total Renewable Water Resources (km3)

52.8 (2009)

Total Annual Freshwater Withdrawals
(billion m3)

13 (2005)

Agriculture
Annual Freshwater
Withdrawal
by Sectors

Table 2.11.2. Es mated reservoir areas in Sri Lanka
Type of Reservoir

87.3% (2005)

Industry

6.4% (2005)

Major irriga on reservoirs (ancient)

Municipal
(including domestic)

6.2% (2005)

Medium scale reservoirs (ancient)

(Source: Annual Report Central Bank 2016)

Bay of Bengal

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

73

70,850

41.7

160

17,001

10

>10,000

39,271

23.1

N/A

4,049

2.4

7

8,097

4.8

Mahaweli mul purpose system of
reservoirs

13,650

8.0

Other

17,023

10

169,941

100

Minor scale reservoirs (ancient)
Flood plain lakes

2 | Major Water Bodies in Sri Lanka

Number

Upland hydroelectric reservoirs
(recent)

Total area

(Source: MENR and UNEP 2009)
Ma Oya
Padawiya Tank

Kala Oya

Mahaweli Ganga

Kaudulla Tank

Rajangana
Reservoir
Mundal Lagoon

Kala Wera
Minneriya Tank
Parakrama
Samudra

Chilaw Lagoon

Maha Oya
Negombo Lagoon
Lunawa Lagoon
Bolgoda Lake

Madura Oya

Kelani
Ganga

Madura Oya
Reservoir
Victoria Reservoir

Randenigala
Reservoir

Rantambe
Reservoir

Kalu Ganga Uda Walawe
Reservoir

Sri Jayewardenepura
Gin Ganga
Kotte

Nilwala
Ganga

Walawe
Ganga

Figure 2.11.1. Major water bodies in Sri Lanka
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Groundwater resources in the country are es mated
at ca. 7,800 million m3/year (IGES 2007; MENR and UNEP
2009; Nandalal 2010). Groundwater is the major source
of water especially in rural areas, and it is es mated that
ca. 72% of the rural popula on relies on groundwater for
domes c use (Nandalal 2010).

4 | State of Water Quality
Groundwater and surface water pollu on by industrial
wastewater con nues to be a problem in Sri Lanka. The
popula on coverage of the central wastewater treatment
facili es is less than 5%, and commonly comprises onsite
sep c tanks among urban dwellings.

4.1 Rivers
The main cause of water pollution in urban areas is
dumping of domes c and industrial wastes and untreated
wastewater into waterways. Water quality in the Kelani
River, one of the major water sources for Colombo, is
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Lao PDR
Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Viet Nam

TN and TP from agricultural non-point sources cons tute
a large problem. It is es mated that the annual average
use of synthe c fer lizer in Sri Lanka is 77 kg/ha, which is
2-8 mes higher than average for other Asian countries
(CCCRM 2016). Fertilizer consumption per hectare
in Sri Lanka was quite high in 2008 (311.8 kg/ha) and
gradually decreased during 2008–2013 to 161.6 kg/ha
in 2013. However, it rose again in 2014 to 245.2 kg/ha,
and represents one of the major issues of water pollu on
in Sri Lanka (World Bank 2017). On the other hand, in
urban areas, haphazard wastewater disposal and lack
of awareness by inhabitants contribute to nutrient
enrichment of surface water.

Republic of Korea

Water pollu on in coastal water bodies has grown over the
past few decades due to rapid development ac vi es and
human se lements both in and outside coastal areas,
establishment of new industries and development of
tourism. It is es mated that 61.6 % of industrial units
reside in Sri Lanka’s coastal zone (CCCRM 2016). There are
over 30 coastal divisions with industrial units, most of
which are clustered in the coastal districts of Colombo and
Gampaha. This has been a major reason for the coastal
pollu on over the last three to four decades. The Coastal
Resource Management Project (CRMP), implemented by

4.5 Wastewater and Major Pollutants

Japan

4.3 Coastal water

A common groundwater quality problem in the country
is pathogenic pollu on, which is mainly caused by poor
sanita on systems such as pit latrines (MENR and UNEP
2009; Nandalal 2010). Nitrate is also iden ﬁed in coastal
aquifers such as in Jaﬀna and Kalp ya because of excessive
fer lizer use and untreated wastewater (Nandalal 2010).
High salinity is also an issue especially in coastal zones,
which is exacerbated by excessive groundwater use.
Naturally occurring ﬂuoride and arsenic were iden ﬁed in
some areas of the country (Nandalal 2010). Over the past
decade there has been a signiﬁcant increase of pa ents
admitted with Chronic Kidney Disease of Unknown
Etiology, or CKDu (Weragoda & Kawakami 2016). In
addi on, contamina on of shallow groundwater, which
is the major source of drinking water in some regions, has
become a social issue that is suspected as being caused
by industrial wastewater. The CEA reports ongoing court
cases of groundwater pollu on by improper discharge of
waste oil in Chunnakam (CEA 2016). Results from studies
estimating the magnitude of pollution in surrounding
areas showed that 80% of the wells were polluted with
waste oil ranging from 0.3 to 19.4 mg/l (SLS limit 0.2mg/l
to 1.0 mg/l) in 2013; a further research showed 109 (73%)
wells having higher oil levels than standard, while seven
(4%) wells were under the limit and 34 wells (23%) were
not contaminated with oil or grease (NWS&DB 2012).

Indonesia

In general, the water quality in lakes and reservoirs is
considered good. A study at the Boralesgamuwa Lake in
the suburban area of Colombo conducted from April to
July 2012 showed that the mean value of COD ranged from
15 mg/L to 112 mg/L and that of BOD5 from 3.0 mg/L to
6.8 mg/L. Another study on Kala Wewa (reservoir) from
2010 to 2011 revealed mean value data on the following
parameters of water quality: BOD 3.2 mg/L, DO 6.3 mg/L,
conduc vity 1.05 μS/cm, nitrate 1.3 mg/L, phosphate 0.8
mg/L and sulphate 5.3 mg/L. These results show that the
parameters at most monitoring points exceeded the
proposed ambient standards of the CEA for drinking
purposes. Various factors are considered to contribute to
this such, as the dumping of wastes, eﬄuents from sep c
tanks and sewage, as well as draining of canals and
industrial discharges (Herath 2014).

4.4 Groundwater

China

4.2 Lakes and reservoirs

the Ministry of Fisheries and Ocean Resources, reported
that organic pollu on in seawater of the Beruwala and
Unawatuna areas led to high BOD values throughout the
year (MENR and UNEP2009). The Sri Lankan Coast Guard
works for the preven on, reduc on, control and
management of pollu on arising from ship-based ac vi es
and shore-based mari me related ac vi es.

Cambodia

considered to be threatened by untreated or insuﬃciently
treated wastewater (Ratnayake 2010) and solid waste.
Although the proposed standard ambient water quality
levels have not been exceeded in most of the parameters
of the Kelani, it is more heavily polluted compared to
other rivers. Average values for water quality parameters
analysed by the CEA laboratory over the period of
January to June 2016 were: pH 7.1, conduc vity 0.07 μS/
cm, turbidity 81.1 NTU, DO 5.3 mg/L, BOD 3.8 mg/L, COD
11.6 mg/L, chloride 11.5 mg/L, nitrate 0.45 mg/L, total
coliform 9066 MPN/100mL. Average values for water
quality parameters analysed from November 2013 to
September 2014 of Ma Oya were: pH 7.5, conduc vity
0.94 μS/cm, turbidity 92.7 NTU, DO 6.9 mg/L, COD
12.7 mg/L, BOD 2.1 mg/L, chloride 286.6 mg/L, nitrate
0.73 mg/L, phosphate 0.04 mg/L, total coliform 9395
MPN/100mL, Faecal coliform 3452 CFU/100mL (CEA
2016). Expansion of sand mining ac vi es also aﬀects
the river water quality such as in increased turbidity,
decreased water ﬂow and accelerated saltwater intrusion.
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5 | State of Wastewater Treatment
5.1 Domes c
As of 2015, 93.0% of the popula on had access to basic
sanita on. Of the systems used, sep c tanks and Ven lated
Improved Pit Latrines (VIPs) comprise the majority, and
sewage systems comprised 2.5% as of 2010. The country is
aiming to increase the rate of connec ons to sewage
systems to 7% by 2020.

5.2 Industrial
Most factories in industrial zones are connected to
centralized wastewater treatment systems. Of 100
samples taken over the period of 2014–2016 from
decentralized systems, over half were non-compliant
regarding regulatory BOD3 levels of 30 mg/L. MoratuwaRatmalana Biological Nutrient Removal Plant commenced
opera ons in 2013 and is the ﬁrst plant in Sri Lanka to treat
industrial wastewater with the Anaerobic/Anoxic/Oxic
(A2O) system. In a preliminary study published in 2016,
Total Nitrogen (TN) and Total Phosphorus (TP) removal
rates were over 80%. In a study conducted in 2013, 92%
of 61 large hotels (with 50 or more rooms), and 17% of
215 medium and small hotels (with 49 rooms or less)
had wastewater treatment systems. Tourism expansion
in Hikkaduwa, Beruwela and Unawatuna areas has led to
water quality degrada on as well as visual pollu on of
beaches (CCCRM 2016).

6 | Framework for
Water Environment Management
The Constitution of Sri Lanka states that protection,
preservation and improvement of the environment for

ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶ(Overall)

the beneﬁt of the community is the responsibility of the
state (Ar cle 27/14) and that every person in the country
has a duty to “protect nature and conserve its riches”
(Article28). Surface water resources – rivers, streams
and lakes – are controlled by the government, under the
Crown Lands Ordinance and the Cons tu on. The Haritha
Lanka Program, approved in June 2008, is the current basic
na onal policy document for environmental conserva on,
and aims to promote sound environmental management
in Sri Lanka by balancing the needs of social and economic
development and environmental integrity. The “Na onal
Ac on Plan for Haritha Lanka Program” was prepared in
the same year, based on the program, and includes steps to
be implemented during 2009–2016 under the supervision
of the National Council for Sustainable Development
(NCSD 2009). The plan’s proposed strategies and ac ons
are a concerted effort of all relevant ministries and
stakeholder ins tu ons. As for the environment pollu on
control domain, the Central Environment Authority (CEA)
prepares ﬁve-year ac on plans.

6.1 Legislation
The National Environmental Act (NEA) No.47 of 1980
(amended as Act No.53 of 2000) is the country’s basic
law protec ng the environment in the country. Under the
Act, Na onal Environmental Regula ons were set up to
s pulate wastewater quality standards to protect water
quality in public water bodies. Environmental impact
assessments (EIAs) are also regulated. Other acts and
ordinances related to water environmental management
are illustrated in Figure 2.11.2.

6.2 Institutional arrangements
The Ministry of Mahaweli Development and Environment

Marine and costal water quality

ͲŽŶƐƟƚƵƟŽŶŽĨƚŚĞĞŵŽĐƌĂƟĐ^ŽĐŝĂůŝƐƚZĞƉƵďůŝĐŽĨ^ƌŝ>ĂŶŬĂ
ͲEĂƟŽŶĂůŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĐƚEŽ͘ϰϳŽĨϭϵϴϬĂƐĂŵĞŶĚĞĚďǇ
EŽ͘ϱϲŽĨϭϵϴϴĂŶĚEŽ͘ϱϯŽĨϮϬϬϬ

DĂƌŝŶĞWŽůůƵƟŽŶWƌĞǀĞŶƟŽŶĐƚŽĨEŽ͘ϯϱŽĨϮϬϬϴ
ŽĂƐƚŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶĐƚEŽ͘ϱϳŽĨϭϵϴϰĂƐĂŵĞŶĚĞĚ
ďǇĐƚEŽ͘ϲϰŽĨϭϵϴϴ

ͲŋƵĞŶƚƐĚŝƐĐŚĂƌŐĞƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐ'ĂǌĞƩĞEŽ͘ϭϱϯϰͬϭϴĂŶĚƚŚĞ
ƉƌĞƐĐƌŝďĞĚĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐĨŽƌǁŚŝĐŚĂůŝĐĞŶƐĞŝƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚŝŶ
'ĂǌĞƩĞEŽ͘ϭϱϯϯͬϭϲ

Water resource development /management

- WƌĞƐĐƌŝďĞĚƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐŝŶ'ĂǌĞƩĞEŽ͘ϳϳϮͬϮϮǁŚŝĐŚĂƉƉůǇ

ƚŚĞ/ƉƌŽĐĞƐƐ
- WͲŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶƌĞĂƐĚĞĐůĂƌĞĚƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞ

ƐĞĐƟŽŶƐϮϰĂŶĚϮϰŽĨƚŚĞEĂƟŽŶĂůŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĐƚ
EŽ͘ϰϳŽĨϭϵϴϬ

Ͳ>ŽĐĂůƵƚŚŽƌŝƟĞƐĐƚ
;ĨŽƌŵƵŶŝĐŝƉĂůĂŶĚƵƌďĂŶĐŽƵŶĐŝůƐĂŶĚWƌĂĚĞƐŚŝǇĂ^ĂďĂŚͿ

DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨƐƉĞĐŝĮĐĂƌĞĂƐ

Ͳ/ƌƌŝŐĂƟŽŶKƌĚŝŶĂŶĐĞŚĂƉƚĞƌϰϱϯ
ͲEĂƟŽŶĂůtĂƚĞƌ^ƵƉƉůǇΘƌĂŝŶĂŐĞŽĂƌĚĐƚEŽ͘ϮŽĨϭϵϳϰ
ͲtĂƚĞƌZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐŽĂƌĚĐƚEŽ͘ϮϵŽĨϭϵϲϰ

Other acts related to water environmental management
ͲhƌďĂŶĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƵƚŚŽƌŝƚǇĐƚEŽ͘ϰϭŽĨϭϵϳϴĂƐĂŵĞŶĚĞĚ
ĨƌŽŵƟŵĞƚŽƟŵĞ
Ͳ'ƌĞĂƚĞƌŽůŽŵďŽĐŽŶŽŵŝĐŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ>ĂǁEŽ͘ϰŽĨϭϵϳϴĂƐ
ĂŵĞŶĚĞĚďǇĐƚEŽ͘ϰϵŽĨϭϵϵϮ

ͲDĂŚĂǁĞůŝƵƚŚŽƌŝƚǇĐƚEŽ͘ϮϯŽĨϭϵϳϵ
ͲEŽƌƚŚtĞƐƚĞƌŶWƌŽǀŝŶĐŝĂůŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů^ƚĂƚƵƚĞ
EŽ͘ϭϮŽĨϭϵϵϬ

Figure 2.11.2. Laws and regula ons related to water environmental management
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(Source: created based on informa on from CEA)
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Tolerance limit values for the discharge of wastewater
or eﬄuent (industrial / domes c) from a prescribed
ac vity into inland surface water.

Thailand
Viet Nam

Non-compliance results in ﬁnes or imprisonment based
on the Na onal Environmental Act (CEA2013).
Tolerance limit values exist for the discharge of

Sri Lanka

Tolerance limit values for the discharge of wastewater
or eﬄuent from a prescribed ac vity into the public
sewer network, connected either to a common
treatment plant or a sea ou all or a combina on of
both.

Philippines

Tolerance limit values for the discharge of leachates
from prescribed activity in respect of either solid
waste or hazardous waste landﬁll into either inland
surface water, coastal water or both.

Nepal

Tolerance limit values for the discharge of wastewater
or effluent from a prescribed activity in respect of
tanning industries into either inland surface water,
coastal water or both.

Myanmar

Tolerance limit values for the discharge of wastewater
or effluent from a prescribed activity in respect of
tex le and apparel sector industries into either inland
surface water, coastal water or both.

Malaysia

Tolerance limit values for the discharge of wastewater
or effluent from a prescribed activity in respect of
rubber manufacturing, processing or modifying
industries into either inland surface water, coastal
water or both.

Lao PDR

Tolerance limit values for the discharge of wastewater
or eﬄuent (industrial / domes c) from a prescribed
ac vity on land for irriga on purposes.

Republic of Korea

There is no regular monitoring of surface and groundwater
quality except for that of water intake quality, which is
conducted by the Na onal Water Supply and Drainage
Board. The CEA has ambient water quality monitoring
projects for diﬀerent river basins such as the Kelani River.
The Irriga on Department and other governmental
en es such as the Mahaweli Authority monitor water
quality under their own programs.

Tolerance limit values for the discharge of wastewaters
or eﬄuent (industrial / domes c) from a prescribed
ac vity into coastal water.

Japan

6.4 Monitoring of water quality
in public water bodies

Tolerance limit values for the discharge of wastewater
or effluent (industrial and/or domestic) from a
prescribed ac vity into the marine water.

Indonesia

Sri Lanka’s ﬁrst ambient water quality standards and
classiﬁca ons have been approved and are in the process
of publica on as of February 2018 (table 2.11.3). Surface
water quality is evaluated by potable water standards
(SLS614).

A revision of exis ng Eﬄuent Discharge Standards
(Regula on No.1534/18 of 2008) was proposed due to
socio-economic and environmental condi ons as well as
implementa on problems. As a result, a series of
stakeholder consulta ons were held which resulted in
the revision of standards and introduc on of new
standards. Proposed eﬄuent discharge standards are
applied based on the point of discharge and the type of
eﬄuent iden ﬁed by the Environmental Pollu on Control
Unit of EPC Division as follows.

China

6.3 Ambient water quality standards

6.5 Effluent standards

Cambodia

is the na onal authority for formula ng policies and
guidelines for conserva on of the environment and
natural resources in Sri Lanka. Under the ministry are six
agencies responsible for policy implementa on, including
the CEA and the Marine Environment Protec on Authority
(MEPA). The CEA was established in 1981 as the authority
with regulatory powers for ac vi es with adverse impacts
on the environment under Na onal Environment
(Amendment) Acts No.56 of 1988 and No.53 of 2000.
Industrial water pollu on control is regulated under the
provisions of the NEA by the CEA. Diﬀerent governmental
agencies control diﬀerent areas of water environment
management: MEPA is in charge of the coastal and marine
environment, the Na onal Water Supply and Drainage
Board (NWS & DB) is responsible for water supply as well
as sewerage treatment and management, and other
organisa ons responsible mainly for water resource
management include the Department of Irriga on, Water
Resources Board, and the Mahaweli Development
Authority. Governmental organisa ons related to
construc on, engineering services, housing and common
ameni es such as the Condominium Management
Authority, Na onal Housing Development Authority, and
the Board of Investment (BOI) of Sri Lanka are not directly
related to water environmental management, but do
regulate development and industrial ac vi es that aﬀect
the condi on of water quality. Local governments also
play an important role in water environmental
management in regula ng low-impact industries and
ac vi es prescribed by orders issued under the Na onal
Environmental Act, as well as in controlling on-site
sanita on systems such as pit latrines and sep c tanks,
tasks which are handled by public health inspectors.
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Table 2.11.3. Final dra of Ambient Water Standards and Categories

Other

Nutrient

General

No.

Parameter

Unit

Category A
Category B
Bathing
Water source
and contact
for simple
recreational
treatment
water

Category C
Fish and
Aquatic Life
Water

Category D
Water source
for general
treatment

Category E
Irrigation &
Agriculture

Category F
Minimum
Water
Quality

1

Colour

PTmg/l

20

-

-

100

-

-

2

Conductivity

μS/cm

-

-

-

-

700

-

3

Turbidity

NTU

5

-

-

-

-

4

mg/l

40

1,500

2,100

-

mg/l

-

-

-

-

-

-

25
250 des
600 max
6.0-8.5

-

6

TSS
Total Hardness
(as CaCO 3)
pH

6.0-9.0

6.0-8.5

6.0-9.0

6.0-8.5

5.5-9.0

7

DO at 25°C

mg/l

6

5

5

4

3

3

8

BOD 5 at 20°C

mg/l

3

4

4

5

12

15

9

COD

mg/l

10

10

15

30

-

40

10

NO 3-N

mg/l

10

10

10

10

-

10

5

NH 3-N
pH 7.5
11

pH7.5≤pH<8.5

-

-

0.94

-

-

9.1

mg/l

-

-

0.59

-

-

4.9

-

-

0.22

-

-

1.6

12

PO4-P

8.5≤pH
mg/l

0.7

0.7

0.4

0.7

-

-

13

Chloride (Cl)

mg/l

250

-

-

250

600

-

14

CN

mg/l

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

15

F

mg/l

1.5

-

-

1.5

-

-

16

SO -

mg/l

250

-

-

250

1,000

-

17

Cd

μg/l

5

-

5

5

-

5

18

Cr

μg/l

50

-

20

50

-

50

19

Cu

μg/l

-

100

-

-

100

20

Fe

μg/l

300 des
1,000 max

-

-

2,000

-

-

-

-

-

1,000

1,000

1,000

2
4

Pb
Hardness<120
21
Metal

120≤Hardness<180

μg/l

50

-

180≤Hardness
22

Micro Organism Organic Micro Pollutant

2

Mn

3
4

μg/l

1,000

1,000

1,000

23

Hg

μg/l

1

1

1

1

2

2

24

Ni

μg/l

70

100

100

100

200

100

25

Se

μg/l

10

10

5

10

-

-

26

Zn

μg/l

1,000

-

1,000

1,000

2,000

24,000

27

B

μg/l

-

-

-

-

500

-

28

As

μg/l

50

50

50

50

50

50

29

Al

μg/l

200

-

-

-

5,000

5,000

30

Phenolic compounds

μg/l

2

5

2

5

5

5

31

μg/l

100

-

100

100

-

300

μg/l

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

33

Oil/Grease
Anionic surfactants
as MBS
MCPA

μg/l

2

-

-

20

-

-

34

Pendimethalin

μg/l

2

-

-

20

-

-

35

Total Coliform

MPN/ 100ml

10,000

10,000

-

10,000

-

-

36

Fecal Coliform

MPN/ 100ml

500 des
1000 max

500 des
1000 max

-

-

-

-

32

*For further details regarding the proposed water quality standards, please refer to the WEPA website (www.wepa-db.net).
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Number of Samples

Legal

20

Complaints

83

Monitoring

239

Commercial eﬄuent

745

Other

210

Total

1,363
(Source: CEA Annual Report 2016)

80 high pollu on ac vi es

Category B

33 medium pollu on ac vi es

Category C

25 low pollu on ac vi es

Provincial Oﬃces
of the CEA
Local Authority

*The BOI has the authority to grant EPLs for the ac vi es registered
under the BOI Act.

New strategies for industrial pollution control
New strategies have been implemented for 2018 to
ensure the zero discharge of wastewater by factories and
provide ﬁnancial assistance under a loan scheme named
“E friend credit facility,” a collaboration between the

Viet Nam

Category A

Implementing
body*

Thailand

Activities

Sri Lanka

Category

Philippines

Table 2.11.5. Categories of Environmental protec on
licenses and implementa on body

During the period of 2015–2017, water quality monitoring
was strengthened under a technical coopera on project
assisted by JICA. Water quality was previously monitored
at 12 locations on the Kelani River, the main drinking
water sources for the Colombo metropolitan area. A er
implementation of the project, five more monitoring
points were identified, and starting from 2016, water
quality monitoring has been carried out at 17 loca ons.
The Kelani River was categorized based on water user
classes (according to the proposed Ambient Water Quality
Standards) as a pilot program, the main aim of which is to
protect and manage river water by coopera ng with other
state agencies such as local government authori es, the
Department of Irriga on and the Na onal Water Supply
& Drainage Board.
Establishment of a water quality monitoring sta on is
in progress, and resulted from a pioneering project
ini ated by the Central Environmental Authority. It
represents Sri Lanka’s ﬁrst real- me water quality
monitoring of surface water. The monitoring sta on is to
be located at the water intake point at the Ambatale
Water Treatment Plant, and is planned to automa cally
monitor parameters such as DO, Ammonia, pH, EC,
Turbidity, and TOC & Oil in water.

Nepal

Environmental protec on licenses (EPLs) are required for
all en es in the country which discharge wastes into the
environment, as prescribed by a regula on published
under the Na onal Environmental Act. EPLs are issued by
the CEA based on the Na onal Environmental Regula on
No.1533/16 and No.1534/18 of 2008. In total, 138
ac vi es are mandated to obtain EPLs by governmental
no ﬁca on (Gaze e No.1533/16, 2008). A revision to the
list of ac vi es in 2012 gave the CEA authority to issue
EPLs for the majority of industrial licenses (CEA 2013).
These ac vi es are divided into three categories according
to pollu on load level, as shown in Table 2.11.5.

River water quality monitoring & categorization

Myanmar

6.7 Compliance Management

7 | Recent Developments in
Water Environmental Management

Malaysia

66

Lao PDR

Environmental Protec on License (EPL)

Republic of Korea

Purpose

Japan

Table 2.11.4. Industrial eﬄuent samples collected in 2016
by the CEA Laboratory

Indonesia

In principle, effluent quality is self-monitored by
the discharging industry concerned. However, not
all industries have monitoring facilities and the CEA
occasionally monitors effluents discharged from
industries or activities that are suspected of noncompliance, and also inves gates eﬄuent quality issues
based on complaints received from the general public.

China

6.6 Effluent monitoring

In principle, EPLs are issued for water discharging
ac vi es that comply with na onal eﬄuent standards
(Ratnayake 2010).
In 2016, 1,447 new EPLs were issued and 2,899 were
renewed by the CEA. In addi on, 40 new EPLs were
issued and 337 were issued by the BOI (CEA 2016 annual
report). In the event of public complaints, the CEA
inves gates industries in terms of their pollu on control
systems, and in 2016 a total of 2,802 complaints were
received, of which 1,473 were resolved. Measures were
taken based on the results of the inves ga ons, one of
which was “The Na onal Green Award Program,”
established in 2012. Its objec ve is to evaluate and
encourage greener approaches and performance in
environmental enhancement in industries, schools and
local authori es or other ins tu ons (CEA 2016).

Cambodia

wastewater or eﬄuent (industrial or domes c) from
prescribed ac vi es into coastal waters, inland surface
waters, land for irriga on purposes, and so on. Revised
tolerance limits are announced through the CEA website
(h p://www.cea.lk/web/en/).
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Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Industries and commerce
and the Central Environmental Authority. In this scheme,
loans up to 30 million Sri Lankan Rupees (LKR) are granted
to pollu on control projects in iden ﬁed industries a er
being evaluated by government agencies, including the
Central Environmental Authority (CEA).
The Marine Environmental Protec on Authority
(MEPA) has ini ated a new project in collabora on with
the Central Environmental Authority. In this project, the
Na onal Water Supply & Drainage Board and several
other government organisa ons will survey, iden fy and
implement strategies to control and monitor industrial
eﬄuent directly discharged into the Kelani River and
other coastal areas near the Kelani River Basin.

8 | Existing and Future Challenges
Progress has been made in developing a management
framework for water quality over recent decades, such
as empowerment of the CEA in terms of pollu on control
and environmental management. On the other hand,
water pollu on issues were iden ﬁed in some areas and
various challenges remain to ensuring implementa on of
water pollu on control measures.
( i ) Ins tu onal arrangements: Water resources both in
terms of quality and quantity are managed by
different agencies. Coordination among relevant
agencies needs to be strengthened to ensure more
comprehensive and eﬀec ve water management in
the country.
(ii) Strengthening legislation: Ambient water quality
standards and classiﬁca on of water bodies should
be established to strengthen water pollu on control.
Dra ambient water quality standards and revised
effluent standards are now awaiting publication.
Whilst the EPL system was reviewed and revised to
strengthen it, its implementa on also needs to be
strengthened.
(iii) Scien ﬁc evidence: Lack of baseline data is one of
the critical challenges in promoting water quality
management. The availability of as well as
accessibility to data stored in diﬀerent ins tu ons is
also an issue. Financial and ins tu onal arrangements
should be improved to establish systematic data
collec on and periodic analysis.
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9 | Challenges to address
groundwater pollution
In the WEPA workshop on wastewater treatment
conducted in February 2015, par cipants from Sri Lanka
concluded that unclear ownership resul ng in unclear
managerial responsibility is a major policy challenge
in addressing groundwater pollution. The following
challenges were iden ﬁed:
Groundwater is not clearly defined in existing
legisla on.
Responsibility for inves ga on into and development
and regulation of groundwater is not formally
assigned to any agency (50 legislative enactments
and 42 ins tu ons).
There is neither a coordinated groundwater
information program nor proper groundwater
planning system.
While a considerable body of informa on on seasonal
behavior and quality is available, there is no
institutional authority to control or regulate the
resource.
There is no legal basis for groundwater alloca on.
No public information or awareness programs
regarding groundwater exist.
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Cambodia

China

Indonesia

Japan

Republic of Korea

Lao PDR

Malaysia

Myanmar

Nepal

Philippines

Sri Lanka

Thailand

Viet Nam
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2.12 Thailand
1 | Country information
Table 2.12.1. Basic indicators
Land Area (km2)

510,890 (2016)

Total Population

68.863 million (2016)

GDP (current USD)

406.84 billion (2016)

GDP per capita (current USD)

5,640 (2016)

Average Precipitation (mm/year)

1,718.1* (2016)

Total Renewable Water Resources (km3)

225 (2014)

Total Annual Freshwater Withdrawals
(billion m3)

57.3 (2014)

Agriculture
Annual Freshwater
Withdrawals
by Sector

Industry

90% (2014)
5% (2014)

Municipal
(including domestic)

5% (2014)

(Sources: World Bank 2017, * TMD 2016)

2 | Major Water Bodies in Thailand
Khong

Kok

Nan
Wang

Yom
Khong

Salween

Chi

Ping

Pasak

Sakae Krang
Tha Chin

Mun

Chao Phraya
Mae Klong
Phetchaburi

Bangkok

Prachinburi
Tonele Sap
Eastern Coast

Western Coast
Bang Pakong

South-East Coast
Tapi
South-West
Coast
Songkhla Lake
WĂƩĂŶŝ

Figure 2.12.1. Map of major river basins in Thailand

3 | State of Water Resources
Based on geographical characteristics, Thailand can
be divided into 25 river basins (Figure 2.12.1). The
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total volume of water from rainfall in all river basins is
es mated to exceed 800,000 million m3, of which 75%
is lost through evaporation, evapotranspiration and
inﬁltra on, and 25% cons tutes the runoﬀ ﬂowing into
rivers and streams. The quantity of available water is
about 3,300 m3/capita/year (Office of National Water
Resources Commi ee 2000).
According to ADB (2013), Thailand has abundant
water resources with an es mated 126 billion m3/annum
exploitable, considerably more than the reported na onal
demand for water of around 50–56 billion m3/annum
(excluding naviga on and ecosystem requirements). Of
these water resources, groundwater is an important
source of water supply in Thailand, accoun ng for 20% of
the public water supply and 75% of domes c water. The
groundwater system is mainly recharged by about 40,000
million m3 of rainfall and seepage from rivers. It was
es mated from previous hydrological balance studies that
about 12.5 to 18% of rainfall reaches aquifers. Both the
government and the private sector have completed over
200,000 groundwater well projects, with total capacity of
about 7.55 million m3/day (informa on from WEPA Focal
Point 2012).

4 | State of Water Quality
4.1 Surface Water (rivers, lakes, reservoirs)
According to the annual water quality monitoring results
for 2016 obtained from the Pollu on Control Department
of Thailand, which covers 65 significant surface water
sources na onwide, water quality varies to the extent
that 34% is determined as good quality, 46% as fair
quality and as 20% poor quality. Compared to 2015, the
overall water quality had improved, with the percentage
of surface water sources judged as fair quality increasing
from 41 to 46% and poor quality decreasing from 25
to 20% (Figure 2.12.2). In certain river basins such as
the Lower Chap Phraya River, the Lower Tha Chin River,
Lopburi River, Lower Rayong River and Lower Lamtakong
River, the monitoring data showed that there had been a
consistent deteriora on in water quality, since these rivers
flow through highly populated urban areas, industrial
areas, and agricultural areas, especially livestock farming
areas, and no eﬀec ve wastewater treatment measures
had been taken (PCD 2017).
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Figure 2.12.2. Trend of surface water quality for major water resources

Lao PDR

Remarks: “Excellent” to “Highly Deteriorated” correspond to the following:
Excellent: Surface water quality standard Class 1 and Water Quality Index* (WQI) 90–100
Good: Surface water quality standard Class 2 and Water Quality Index (WQI) 71–90
Fair: Surface water quality standard Class 3 and WQI between 61–70
Poor: Surface quality standard Class 4 and WQI between 31–60
Very poor: Surface water quality standard Class 5 and WQI between 0–30

(Source: PCD 2017)

Myanmar

2.12.2 for classiﬁca on). Over a quarter of samples could
not meet class 4 due to high BOD and DO (26–36% and
25–31% respec vely) .

Malaysia

Note: *Water Quality Index (WQI) indicates the general water quality derived from ﬁve water quality parameters: Dissolved Oxygen (DO),
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), Total Coliform Bacteria (TCB), Faecal Coliform Bacteria (FCB), and Ammonia-Nitrogen (NH3-N). The index is
between 0–100, classifying the quality as excellent (91–100), good (71–90), fair (61–70), poor (31–60), and very poor (0–30)

Figure 2.12.3 shoows percentage of the main
parameters which did not meet classes 1– 4 of the surface
water sources classiﬁca on during 2007–2016 (See table

Indonesia

51

50

Very poor
48

40
DO

30

Nepal

35

BOD

25

15

Faecal coliform
bacteria

10

Philippines

Total coliform
bacteria

20

NH3-N
Heavy metals

0
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Figure 2.12.3. The trend of analysed parameters falling into class 5 2007-2016

2015

2016

Sri Lanka

5

(Source: PCD 2017)

Thailand

Northeastern region, Central region, Northern region,
and Western region. Meanwhile, in terms of Water
Quality Index (WQI), the Central region showed much
poorer quality i.e lower WQI than other regions,

Viet Nam

Detailed monitoring results from diﬀerent regions,
including the Northern, Central, Northeastern, Eastern,
Western and Southern region, showed that the Southern
region had the best surface water quality, followed by the
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especially in the areas of Lower Chao Phraya river, MidLower Tha Chin river, Lopburi river, and Sakae Krang river,
due to wastewater discharge from urban communi es,

Mn
14%

agricultural ac vi es such as livestock farming with
improper waste management, and industrial estates
(Figure 2.12.4 and Figure 2.12.5).

Heavy metals
NH3-N

As
57%

88%

12%

Faecal Coliform Bacteria

80%

20%

Total Coliform Bacteria

78%

22%

Hg
29%

BOD

71%

DO
20%

35%
40%

Compliant

Figure 2.12.4. Ra o of detected
heavy metals exceeding standard in the
surface water sources of the Central Region

29%

65%
0%

60%

80%

100%

Non-compliant

Figure 2.12.5. Compliance of surface water quality in the Central
Region against the surface water quality standard category 3

Over the past 10 years from 2007–2016, water
quality of most of the surface water sources was fair, with
no surface water sources of excellent quality found.
However, the trend of surface water quality has slightly
improved, with surface water sources of consistently
good quality being the Upper Tapi River, Trang River, and
Welu River. Twelve surface water sources have been
deteriora ng in quality – the Lower Chao Phraya River,
Lower Rayong River, Upper Rayong River, Upper Phang
Rad River, Welu River, Ping River, Bueng Boraphet Lake,
Phong River, Chi River, Lower Lang Suan River, Upper Lang
Suan River, and Kui Buri River. The surface water sources
with consistently deteriora ng water quality and
requiring monitoring and pollu on management
countermeasures are the Lower Chao Phraya River, the
Lower Tha Chin River, Lopburi River, Lower Rayong River,
and Lower Lamtakong River.
For the purposes of water quality monitoring and
evalua on, water samples were collected four mes a
year, and analysed in accordance with surface water
quality standards issued under the Enhancement and
Conserva on of Natural Environmental Quality Act
(NEQA) 1992. Twenty-three parameters were analysed,
including temperature, acidity/alkalinity (pH), dissolved
oxygen (DO), biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total
coliform bacteria contamina on (TCB), faecal coliform
bacteria contamina on (FCB), nitrate-nitrogen (NO3–N),
ammonia-nitrogen (NH3-N), heavy metal groups such as
copper (Cu), nickel (Ni), manganese (Mn), zinc (Zn),
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0.40%

99.60%

(Source: PCD 2017)

cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), lead (Pb), mercury (Hg),
arsenic (As), and chlorinated pes cides such as DDT,
Alpha-BHC, Dieldrin, Aldrin, Endrin, Heptachlor Epoxide
(PCD 2014).

4.2 Coastal water
According to the Thailand State of Pollu on Report 2016,
coastal water samples monitored in 2016 generally
showed fair quality, except in Thong Ta Pan Beach (Ko Pha
Ngan) and Surat Thani, where results showed excellent
coastal water quality, as a result of local businesses paying
more attention to environmental quality and treating
wastewater before discharging it into the environment.
Results from coastal water quality monitoring in 2016
along Thailand’s 2,800 km coastline covering the Gulf of
Thailand showed that 1% of sampled loca ons indicated
very good quality, 60% good quality, 30% fair quality, 7%
poor quality and 2% very poor quality. This is backed up by
trends over the past two decades (1997–2016) indica ng
a decreasing percentage of coastal water loca ons with
poor and very poor quality and an increase in good and
fair quality loca ons.
To evaluate coastal water quality water, samples have
been collected twice a year and subjected to the Marine
Water Quality Index (MWQI), a tool developed by the
Pollu on Control Department for assessing the marine
water quality. Figure 2.12.6. shows the trend between
1997-2016. In general, the main parameters indica ng
the coastal water quality problems are bacteria (total
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Remarks: Using a range of 0 –100 (0–25: very poor; 25–50: poor; 50–80: fair; 80–90: good; 90–100: excellent), the MWQI is calculated from coastal
water quality data based on eight parameters: Dissolved Oxygen (DO), Total Coliform Bacteria (TCB), Phosphate – Phosphorus (PO43 - -P), Nitrate –
Nitrogen (NO3- – N), Temperature (Temp.), Suspended Solids (SS), Acidity – Alkalinity (pH) and Ammonia – Nitrogen (NH3 -N). However, if the level of
pes cides and toxic elements such as Mercury (Hg), Cadmium (Cd), Total Chromium (Total Cr), Chromium Hexavalent (Cr6+), Lead (Pb), Copper (Cu),
Cyanide (CN-) and PCBs are found to exceed the Marine Water Quality Standards, the MWQI automa cally receives a null score of zero.
(Source: PCD 2017)

Nepal
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Viet Nam

- Upper Central Region: Iron (Fe) and Fluoride (F) were
found to have exceeded the maximum acceptable
range (1.1–110 and 1.1–14 mg/L) in Kamphaeng Phet,
Sukhothai, Tak, Phichit, Phetchabun, and Phitsanulok.

- Eastern Region: Arsenic (As) was found to have
exceeded the maximum acceptable range (0.0028–
0.17 mg/L) in Bang Phra, Si Racha District, Chon Buri,
and Map Yang Phon, Pluak Daeng District, Rayong;
Lead (Pb) was found to have exceeded the maximum
acceptable range (0.001–0.02 mg/L) in Khao Khan
Song, Si Racha, Chon Buri, and Pluak Daeng, Pluak
Daeng District, Rayong.

Myanmar

- Northern Region: Fluoride (F) was found to have
exceeded the maximum acceptable range (1.1–12
mg/L) in Chiang Mai, Phrae, Mae Hong Son, Lampang,
and Lamphun.

- Northeastern Region: Lead (Pb) was found to have
exceeded the maximum acceptable range (0.05–0.2
mg/L) in Nam Phong District, Khon Kaen; Nitrate
(NO3) was found to have exceeded the maximum
acceptable range (46–640 mg/L) in Maha Sarakham,
Khon Kaen, and Kalasin.

Malaysia

Thailand has a total of 27 groundwater reservoirs across
the country, and the Department of Groundwater
Resources has 864 groundwater observation stations,
comprising 1,524 wells mainly used for monitoring
changes in groundwater level and groundwater quality.
Groundwater quality monitoring and evaluation is
conducted on a regional basis.
Major issues found in groundwater from each region
were detected in 2016 as below, according to PCD (2017):

- Lower Central Region: The areas in which the
groundwater was found to contain high levels of
Chloride (600–1,000 mg/L) are Samut Songkhram,
Samut Sakhon, Samut Prakan, Nonthaburi, Nakhon
Pathom, Pathum Thani, Phra Nakhon Si Ayu haya,
and Bangkok, with some areas showing Chloride
levels higher than 2,000 mg/L.

Lao PDR

4.3 Groundwater

- Western Region: Iron (Fe) was found to have exceeded
the maximum acceptable range (1.4–12 mg/L) in
Kanchanaburi, Phetchaburi, and Ratchaburi; Mercury
(Hg) and Arsenic (As) were found to have exceeded
the maximum acceptable range (0.0011–0.004 and
0.4378–1.5092 mg/L respec vely) in Tak.

Republic of Korea

Figure 2.12.6. Coastal marine water quality na onwide 1997-2016

coliform bacteria, faecal coliform bacteria and
Enterococci), as well as chemical contaminants such as
phosphates, i.e., phosphorus and nitrates, i.e., nitrogen,
which mostly come from communal and tourist areas as
well as agricultural and industrial ac vi es. The areas
where water quality was found to be poor to very poor
are the Inner Gulf of Thailand and the estuaries of the
Bang Pakong River, the Chao Phraya River, the Tha Chin
River, and the Mae Klong River (PCD 2015; PCD 2017).
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- South Region: Arsenic (As) was found to have
exceeded the maximum acceptable range (0.05–
1.3640 mg/L) in Ron Phibun, Ron Phibun District,
Nakhon Si Thammarat. Meanwhile, in Nakhon Si
Thammarat area, the groundwater aquifer at a depth
of 50–200 meters adjacent to the coast covering an
area of approximately 1,130 km2 was found to have
brackish and saline quali es, with a considerably high
chloride concentration of >1,000 mg/L. In Hat Yai,
Songkhla, the groundwater aquifer at a depth of 20–
60 meters covering an area of 200 km2 from the coast
was found to have a chloride concentra on exceeding
the standard with a maximum value of 4,400 mg/L.

4.4 Major Sources of Water Pollution
The causes of both surface and groundwater pollu on
can be divided into three types, as follows:
1) Domestic wastewater: Much of domestic sewage
generated by the general public is discharged into
rivers and other bodies of water after undergoing
primary treatment or no treatment at all. According to
a PCD es mate (2015), the total volume of wastewater
generated in Thailand in 2015 was 9,590,367 m3/day,
with only 2,580,625 m3/day or 26%, being treated. This
percentage rises to 46% in large ci es, such as Bangkok,
where the ra o of treated wastewater is higher.
2) Industrial wastewater: At present, many industries
are located in high population density areas. There
are over 120,000 industrial establishments of varying
sizes and activities, located across 77 provinces. Laws
and regula ons are being strictly enforced on factories,
industrial plants and industrial estates, which are all
required to have wastewater systems complying with the
eﬄuent standards set by the Government of Thailand.
3) Agricultural ac vi es: Agricultural wastewater includes
chemical fer lisers, pes cides as well as animal waste
from livestock farms. Most of the fer liser used for rice
paddy fields is washed away by irrigation water and
ﬂows into rivers, estuaries, or other bodies of water. This
fer lizer causes eutrophica on and encourages growth
of water hyacinths, an invasive plant that grows very
quickly over major water surfaces.
As regards complaints from pollu on, oﬃcial sta s cs
from 2016 show there were 10,422 cases, a decrease in
9% from the previous year. Such complaints typically
concern air pollu on (bad stench, dust and smoke), noise
levels and vibra on. The highest numbers were received
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by the Public Service Center, Oﬃce of the Permanent
Secretary, Prime Minister Oﬃce, which concerned
municipal solid wastes, sewage wastes, and hazardous
wastes (PCD 2016).

5 | Status of Wastewater Treatment
According to PCD (2016), the main wastewater sources
are the industrial sector, at 17.8 million m3/day, domes c
wastewater, at 9.6 million m 3/day, and agricultural
ac vi es, at 3.9 million m3/day. Na onwide, there are
101 municipal wastewater treatment plants, of which
88 are in use and operating, 68 belong to the Local
Administra ve Organiza ons, 8 belong to the Bangkok
Metropolitan Administration, and 25 belong to the
Wastewater Management Authority. The wastewater
treatment technologies chiefly used are stabilization
ponds, aerated lagoons, and ac vated sludge systems.
At present, the total capacity of wastewater
treatment plants na onwide is only about 2.7 million m3/
day, accoun ng for 28% of the total generated
wastewater, due to a lack of Local Administra ve
Organiza on investment budget as well as opera on and
maintenance expenses. Other sources of wastewater
also exist, such as community businesses, industries, and
agricultural ac vi es which do not treat their wastewater
eﬄuent or comply with regulatory requirements. For
example, many pollu on sources exist along Khlong Saen
Saep. 51,799 pig farms of small and medium size exis ng
na onwide are also major pollu on sources (PCD 2016).

6 | Frameworks for Water Environment
Management
6.1 Legislations
The Cons tu on of Thailand (RTG 2017) s pulates that
the Thai people have a duty to cooperate, support the
conserva on and protec on of the environment, natural
resources, biodiversity, and cultural heritage (chapter IV,
sec on 50-8). Meanwhile, the State shall be responsible
to “conserve, protect, maintain, restore, manage, and
utilize or arrange for utilization of natural resources,
environment, and biodiversity to attain benefits in a
balanced and sustainable manner and shall allow the
people and communities in the concerned localities
to par cipate in and beneﬁt from the implementa on
herein described as required by the law” (chapter V,
sec on 57-2). The Cons tu on also s pulates that the
Thai people have the right to use the environment, but
that they also have a duty to conserve and protect it.
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THE FACTORIES ACT
ͲZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐŽĨ/ŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĂůWŽůůƵƟŽŶŽŶƚƌŽů&ĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐ
THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT
THE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES ACT
THE PUBLIC CLEANSING ACT
BUILDING CONTROL ACT

Figure 2.12.7. Legisla ve chart for water quality
management*

6.2 Institutional arrangement
6.3 Ambient Water Quality Standards
i. Surface water quality standards
This standard, established in 1994, was the ﬁrst ambient
water quality standard. Surface water quality standards

Viet Nam

According to the NEQA, the PCD and the Office of
Natural Resources and Environmental Policy and Planning
(ONEP) under MoNRE are responsible for wastewater
management by undertaking national and regional

Thailand

*Based on informa on from the oﬃcial website of Thailand Pollu on
Control Department: h p://www.pcd.go.th/about/en_ab_mission.html

Sri Lanka

An overview of the legislation related to water
environmental management in Thailand is shown in
Figure 2.12.7.

OTHERS LAWS, REGULATIONS RELATED
TO WATER QUALITY CONSERVATION

Philippines

The ambient water quality standard and classiﬁca on
based on the state of water quality, socio-economic
aspects and availability of treatment technologies.

- Groundwater Quality Standard
ͲtĂƚĞƌŚĂƌĂĐƚĞƌŝƐƟĐƐŝƐĐŚĂƌŐĞĚŝŶƚŽĞĞƉtĞůůƐ

Nepal

The establishment and application of effluent
standards such as industrial effluent standards,
domes c eﬄuent standards, and eﬄuent standards
for pig farms and ﬁsh/shrimp farms, etc.

GROUNDWATER ACT

Myanmar

The applica on of environmental impact assessments
(EIA) to determine the impact and mi ga on plan for
development projects of various types and sizes such
as dams with storage volumes of 100 million m3 or
more, irriga on projects of 12,800 ha or more, hotels
or resorts of 80 rooms or more, thermal power plants
with capaci es of 10 MW or more, mining projects of
all scales, etc.

Ͳ/ŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĂůŋƵĞŶƚ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ
ͲƵŝůĚŝŶŐŋƵĞŶƚ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ
Ͳ,ŽƵƐŝŶŐƐƚĂƚĞƐŋƵĞŶƚ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ
ͲDƵŶŝĐŝƉĂůtĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌdƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚ^ǇƐƚĞŵ
ŋƵĞŶƚ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ
ͲŋƵĞŶƚ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐĨŽƌWŝŐ-&Ăƌŵ
Ͳ'ĂƐ^ƚĂƟŽŶĂŶĚKŝůdĞƌŵŝŶĂůŋƵĞŶƚ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ
ͲŋƵĞŶƚ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐĨŽƌŽĂƐƚĂůƋƵĂĐƵůƚƵƌĞ
ͲŋƵĞŶƚ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚĨŽƌůĂĐŬŝƐŚƋƵĂĐƵůƚƵƌĞ
ͲŋƵĞŶƚ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚĨŽƌ/ŶůĂŶĚƋƵĂĐƵůƚƵƌĞ
ͲtĂƚĞƌŚĂƌĂĐƚĞƌŝƐƟĐƐŝƐĐŚĂƌŐĞĚŝŶƚŽ
/ƌƌŝŐĂƟŽŶ^ǇƐƚĞŵ

Malaysia

In order to control and manage water quality problems
in Thailand, the regula ons can be grouped into three,
as follows:

EFFLUENT STANDARDS

Lao PDR

Recogni on of the Polluter Pays Principle.

- Surface Water Quality Standard
- Coastal Water Quality Standard
- Groundwater Quality Standard

Republic of Korea

Establishment of a multi-agency Pollution Control
Commi ee for pollu on control ma ers, including
enactment of discharge standards.

AMBIENT WATER QUALITY STANDARDS

Japan

Provision for the Na onal Environmental Board (NEB)
to declare Pollution Control Areas (PCAs) or
Conserva on and Environmentally Protected Areas
when jus ﬁed from an environmental point of view.

ENHANCEMENT AND CONSERVATION OF NATURAL
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (NEDA 1992)

Indonesia

Formula on of a Na onal Environmental Management
Plan and du es of government agencies to implement
the plan and for provinces to prepare ac on plans.

CONSERVATION OF WATER QUALITY IN PUBLIC WATERS

China

Establishment of the Environmental Fund, from which
resources will be drawn to resolve environmental
problems in priority areas.

water quality management planning and facilita ng local
authori es in their responsibili es regarding wastewater
management. Under the EQA, the PCD establishes eﬄuent
standards for pollu on control from point sources in order
to meet ambient environmental quality standards.

Cambodia

Meanwhile, deﬁning the authori es and
responsibili es regarding environmental protec on, the
Enhancement and Conserva on of the Na onal
Environmental Quality Act (NEQA) was passed in 1992 as
a basic law for environmental conserva on. Some key
features of NEQA are as follows:
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were established for 28 items under ﬁve classiﬁca ons
of water bodies designated according to water usage,
as shown in Table 2.12.2. The General Water Quality
Index was established as an indicator to promote public

understanding of water quality, and was calculated using
the values of eight parameters (pH, DO, BOD, TS, FCB,
NO3 , TP, SS). These standards represent the national
minimum standards.

Table 2.12.2. Surface water quality standard classiﬁca on
Class

Description/Condition

Beneficial Use

Class 1

Natural water resources without
wastewater from any ac vi es

Water is safe for consump on, sani zed, and appropriate
for propaga on and ecosystem conserva on.

Class 2

Very clean fresh surface water resources

Water resources for conserva on, ﬁshery, swimming,
water recrea on and consump on (with basic treatment).

Class 3

Medium clean fresh surface water resources

Class 4

Fairly clean fresh surface water resources

Class 5

Sources which are not classiﬁed into classes 1-4

Water resources for agriculture and consump on
(with general treatment).
Water resources for industrial work and consump on
(with special treatment).
Water resources for transporta on.
(Source: PCD 2015)

ii. Coastal water quality standards
There are 30 parameters designated for coastal water
quality standards in six classes, determined according to
usage (6 classifications). Different classifications are
applied for the west coast of Phuket Island.
iii. Groundwater quality standards
The parameters included in groundwater quality
standards are divided into four groups: vola le organic
compounds (15 parameters), heavy metals (10
parameters), pesticides (nine parameters) and others
(four parameters).

6.4 Monitoring ambient water quality
in public water bodies
Under the EQA, the government conducts monitoring
of the receiving water quality to maintain quality. There
are 620 general monitoring sta ons and 39 automa c
monitoring sta ons in 48 main rivers in the country, and
water quality samples are taken three to four mes per
year during the wet and dry seasons. The methods of
water sampling and analysis used must be in accordance
with the Standard Method for the Examination of
Water and Wastewater 1998 (Yolthantham 2011). The
monitoring results of ambient water quality conducted
by the government are summarized and made available
to the public through publica ons and online.

6.5 Effluent standards
Based on the NEQA (Section 32), a series of effluent
standards has been set up as follows:
i. Industry
Industrial Eﬄuent Standards
Standards are applied to factory Group II and III categories
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and all industrial estates under the Factory Act B.E.2535
(1992). Standards are designated for 27 parameters
including 12 heavy metals. This standard has been used
since January 1996, and provides some exemp ons for
certain kinds of industries such as chemical, starch and
animal foods. The exemp ons have been revoked on 6
June 2017, in accordance with the Decree on Industrial
Eﬄuent Control Standard B.E. 2559 (2016), announced
by the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment of
Thailand on 6 June 2016. This new standard is comprised
of two main parts – general eﬄuent standards and typespeciﬁc eﬄuent standards, the former of which consists
of 31 parameters including 16 heavy metals.
Regarding eﬄuent quality control, the Regula ons of
Industrial Pollu on Control Facili es (1982) s pulates
that speciﬁc industrial plants must have dedicated
supervisors and machine operators for pollu on
preven on. Such industrial plants include those using
heavy metals in produc on processes, discharging
wastewater at higher than 50m3/day with a heavy metal
content at or above designated values.
ii. Domes c and Commercial
Building Eﬄuent Standards
Eﬄuent from each type of building, namely apartments,
hotels, hospitals, schools and academic buildings, public
and private offices, department stores, fresh markets
and restaurants, is regulated under these standards.
Regulated parameters, include pH, BOD, suspended
solids, sulﬁde, TKN, fat, oil, and grease (FOG).
Housing Estate Eﬄuent Standard
These standards regulate eﬄuent from housing estates
which are classiﬁed into two categories: those exceeding
100 units but less than 500, and those with over 500 units.
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Viet Nam

(1) High Risk Industry Group: Frequent accidents, such as
in the petrochemical industry, ethanol industry, sugar
industry, and cold storage industry. Possible reasons:
( i ) lack of qualified/well-trained safety and

Thailand

Problema c industries, which o en fail to comply with
the eﬄuent standard, are classiﬁed into three categories
(Wangcharoenrung 2017):

Sri Lanka

- Lack of environmental awareness/honesty of
factories; proﬁt is priori zed above all else.

Philippines

- Data exchange between government agencies is a
challenge and leads to duplica on of eﬀorts.

Nepal

- Insuﬃcient monitoring tools: Lack of equipment and
laboratory facili es for monitoring and analysis.

Myanmar

- Limited human resources: Approximately 120,000
factories exist in 77 provinces but there are only three
inspection officers per province for Ministry of
Industry and 40 officers for Pollution Control
Department.

Malaysia

The Natural Environmental Quality Act requires the
owner or possessor of point sources of pollution
designated under the act to monitor the quality of
eﬄuent and collect sta s cs and data, as well as submit
notes and reports. The types of eﬄuent to be monitored
are categorised into four: sewage-swine farms; land
development, industrial estates and industrial zones,
and Class A buildings (hotels, hospitals, condominiums,
department stores, markets and restaurants). The point
sources of water pollu on were also monitored in three
river basins: the Chao Phraya, Tha Chin, and Bang Pakong.
If the capability to treat or dispose of wastewater
fails to meet applicable standards, the owner has the
duty of modifying or improving on such in conformity
with the pollu on control oﬃcial’s direc ons. Fees, ﬁnes
and civil liability and penal provisions are applied if
viola ons are found or the owners refuse to comply. It is
a promising trend that all sectors are willing to comply
with the standards as it can be advantageous for business
agreements as well as for improved environmental
quality, which is reﬂected on the quality of life.
Meanwhile, the Pollu on Control Department has
authority as the pollu on control oﬃce under the

Lao PDR

6.6 Effluent monitoring

Under the Environmental Army Project (2005–2007),
over 25 universi es across Thailand joined a large survey
to support inspections of around 120,000 factories
throughout the country, which was aimed at building
a wastewater database for improved planning and
management of industrial wastewater. The data collected
included: (i) Contact address; (ii) GPS Coordinates; (iii)
Pictures of eﬄuent points; (iv) Boiler’s exhaust opacity
with Ringelmann Scale; and (v) Effluent wastewater
quality.
According to Wangcharoenrung (2017), there has
not been such extensive data collec on regarding
wastewater quality compliance since the Environmental
Army Project. In addi on, a number of challenges in
monitoring have also been pointed out, including:

Republic of Korea

iv. Others
Other water quality standards include:
Eﬄuent Standards for Coastal Aquaculture
Eﬄuent Standards for Brackish Aquaculture
Eﬄuent Standards for Inland Aquaculture
Water Characteris cs Discharged into Irriga on System
Water Characteris cs Discharged into Deep Wells

6.7 Compliance Management

Japan

iii. Agriculture
Eﬄuent Standards for Pig Farms
In considera on of the contribu on of pig farms to water
pollu on such as in the Tha Chin River and Bang Pakong
River, standards were established in 2001. They include
pH, BOD, COD, SS, and TKN, with diﬀerent values applied
to Type A (more than 600 livestock units) and Type B
(60–600 livestock units).

Indonesia

Gas Sta on and Oil Terminal Eﬄuent Standard
There are four parameters to this standard, namely pH,
COD, SS, and FOG.

China

Municipal Wastewater Treatment System
Eﬄuent Standard
This is a new standard established in 2010, including pH,
BOD, SS, TN, TP, and FOG.

Na onal Environmental Quality Act B.E. 2535 (1992) to
inves gate wastewater eﬄuent from various pollu on
sources. According to the PCD (2015), 1,392 pollu on
sources consis ng of industrial factories, industrial
estates, certain types and sizes of buildings, gas service
sta ons, swine farms, municipal wastewater treatment
systems and allocated lands were under inves ga on, of
which 404 sources did not meet the standards. While
no ﬁca on to the oﬃcers in the Factory Act was required
for industrial factory and industrial estate sources,
administra ve orders were issued to enforce other
pollu on contributors to make improvements in their
pollu on treatment systems to meet the required
standards within a designated meframe.

Cambodia

Regulated parameters include pH, BOD, SS, settleable
solids, TDS, sulﬁde, TKN, and FOG.
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environmental oﬃcers; (ii) lack of accident-preven on
training.
(2) High Pollu on Industry Group: Has diﬃculty complying
with eﬄuent standards, such as in the starch industry,
tex le, pulp and paper industry and leather tanning
industry. Possible reasons: ( i ) one general effluent
standard cannot cover all types of factories; (ii) only
per nent standard is based on concentra on; (iii) lack
of knowledgeable persons in wastewater treatment
plant opera on.
(3) Low Capacity of Environmental Management Group:
Do not treat wastewater, such as in small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) or community factories. The survey
conducted in 2014 iden ﬁed approximately 87,000
small or community factories, contribu ng 6% of BOD
load to main rivers in Thailand. Possible reasons: ( i )
factories lack funding for and knowhow in wastewater
treatment; (ii) imprac cal or too diﬃcult for small site
inspec ons.

7 | Recent Developments in
Water Environmental Management
The 12th Na onal Economic and Social Development Plan
was approved by the Cabinet On 13 September 2016.
It contains 10 strategies, with two focusing on pollu on
management – (1) strategy on “environmentally-friendly
growth for sustainable development”, and (2) strategy
on “the development of various regions, cities, and
economic areas, with the goal of conserving and restoring
natural resources and the environment in order to sustain
environmentally-friendly growth and high quality of life.”
Pollu on Management Plan for 2017–2021 period was
prepared by the Ministry of Natural Resources and the
Environment (MoNRE) and was approved by the Na onal
Environmental Board in September 2016. It contains
four strategies, two related to pollu on management,
one concerning maintainance of the environment to
a high standard, including protection, rehabilitation
and restoration, and one which focuses on increasing
the usage efficiency of natural resources as regards
sustainability, in order to ascertain that all stakeholders
u lise natural resources with respect, eﬃciently, and to
mitigate any potential environmental impact, to allow
for economic development on the bases of sustainable
bio-resources.
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20-Year Pollution Management Strategy was
prepared by MoNRE, and was approved by the Na onal
Environmental Board on 28 December 2016. Its 6
concepts and principles are: ( i ) mitigate and control
pollution sources from upstream to end -of -pipe; (ii)
manage pollution at community level by prioritisation
of the problem; (iii) encourage local administrations
to mainstream wastewater and municipal waste
management in their operations; (iv) apply PPP and
economic incen ve programs targe ng SCP; (v) develop
unity of pollution management regulations, plans and
implementa on across agencies; (vi) support par cipa on
for all stakeholders including public sector to protect and
manage the pollu on problem at the community level.
Maintenance of the Cleanliness and Orderliness of
the Country Act (No. 2) was developd by the Ministry
of Interior and was approved by the Cabinet on 12
January, 2016. It declared that the collec on and disposal
of sewage waste and municipal solid waste will come
under the responsibility of the local administrative
oﬃce in each area. The Minister of Interior is to issue a
ministerial regula on as follows: ( i ) set up speciﬁc fees
for sewage and municipal solid waste management, (ii)
assign responsibility and authority of Local Administra ve
Organiza ons concerning waste collec on, transport and
disposal, (iii) enable the provision of licenses, via the local
administrator, to those wishing to conduct businesses
around sewage and waste collec on, transporta on and
disposal, (iv) set out the duty of the Department of Local
Administration as to propose, advise and support the
Local Administra ve Organiza ons to conduct a plan for
the Waste Management Project to be in-line with the
provincial development plan, set up a budget for local
administrative organization requiring budget support
drawn from the Na onal Budget, state the penalty under
criminal law for those who conduct unauthorized business
operations around waste collection, transportation
and disposal, as well as for those who do not abide by
the local law. This Act, announced in the Royal Thai
Government Gaze e No. 134 Sec on 5A on 15 January
B.E. 2560 (2017), came into eﬀect from 16 January B.E.
2560 (2017) (PCD 2016).
Strategy for Water Resource Management Act B.E.
2558–2569 (2015–2036) was drafted by MoNRE, in
coopera on with Ministry of Agriculture and Coopera ves,
and approved by the Cabinet on 7 May, 2015. The strategy
laid out a policy framework for uniﬁed and integrated
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Republic of Korea
Lao PDR
Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Viet Nam

Facilitate Local Administra ve Organisa ons to build
either on-site, cluster, or central wastewater
treatment plants based on the appropriateness and
actual characteris cs of local wastewater in order to
reduce pollutant loads on the environment.

Considera on of imposing a water conserva on fee
on all users by incorpora ng such in the water bill.
These fees will be used for community activities,
agricultural ac vi es, and industrial ac vi es, where
water is used for beneﬁt and in which wastewater is
generated by incorpora ng the Polluter Pays Principle
(PPP), and the Beneﬁciary Pays Principle (BPP) or “the
water user pays.” Part of the collected fee will be used
towards effective management of water and the
environment, including the construc on of a central
water treatment system.

Japan

Further promotion of cooperation among Local
Administrative Organisations, communities and
related organisations for the protection of water
resources and improvement in water quality to
achieve “good” and “very good” levels.

Revise and improve water quality standards for
coastal areas to minimise the eﬀects of eutrophica on
caused by contaminants (i.e., phosphates and
nitrates) in water resources, and to control the
discharge of these contaminants from the sources.

Indonesia

Water environmental management in Thailand has
been a priority for the country since 1992. Legislative
frameworks have been developed and improved to
promote implementation. Over the last 25 years the
overall picture of the country’s state of pollution has
showed some improvements, due to the coopera on of
various stakeholders, including governmental and nongovernment actors. However, many issues remain. For
example: water quality in many ci es and areas is steadily
degrading due to the rapid development of communi es
(especially those living next to waterways), and impacts
from agricultural and industrial activities. In addition,
many ci es s ll lack appropriate sewage collec on and
treatment systems.
Thus, the following key points have been proposed
by the Government of Thailand as men oned in the
Thailand State of Pollu on Report 2015 & 2016, aimed at
improving water quality management in the country:

Promote the reuse of treated wastewater, including
from agriculture or food processing industries by
establishing measures for effective utilisation of
recycled water without environmental effects on
surrounding areas.

China

8 | Existing and Future Challenges

Investigate the causes and sources of heavy metal
contamina on in surface water resources, especially
in Northern Thailand, and establish protective
measures to prevent and reduce heavy metal eﬀects
and accumula on in sediment and aqua c animals by
determina on of land use and mining zones.

Cambodia

preven on of and solu ons to water resource problems,
including water scarcity, ﬂooding and water quality issues.
The vision of the strategy is “Every single village has clean
water for household consump on as well as for stable
produc on. Damage from ﬂooding is mi gated. Water
quality meets standards. Water resources are sustainably
managed with balanced development and par cipa on
of all sectors.” This Strategy consists of 6 sub-strategies
focusing on 6 target areas, namely (i) Strategy for Water
Management for Household Consump on (ii) Strategy
for Creation of the Stable Water Supply in Production
Sector (both agricultural and industrial sectors) (iii)
Strategy for Flooding Management (iv) Strategy for Water
Quality Management (v) Strategy for Conserva on and
Mi ga on of Impaired Watershed Forest and Preven on
of Soil Erosion and (vi) Strategy for Management.
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2.13 Viet Nam
3 | State of Water Resources

1 | Country information
Table 2.13.1. Basic indicators
Land Area (km2)

310,070 (2016)

Total Population

92.70 million (2016)

GDP (current USD)

202.6 billion (2016)

GDP per capita (current USD)

2,050 (2016)

Average Precipitation (mm/year)

1,950* (2017)

Total Renewable Water Resources (km3)

884 (2017)

Total Annual Freshwater Withdrawals
(billion m3)

82 (2014)

Agriculture
Annual Freshwater
Withdrawals
by Sectors

94.8% (2005)

Industry

3.7% (2005)

Municipal
(including domestic)

1.5% (2005)

(Source: World Bank 2017, *2030 WRG 2017)

2 | Major Water Basins in Viet Nam
China

Cau

Bang Giang-Ky Cung
Hanoi

Red and Thai Binh
Nhue Day

Lao PDR

Ma-Chu

Ca

Eastern Sea

Gianh
Thach Han
Huong
Thailand

Thu Bon
Tra Khuc

Sesan

Cambodia

Kone
Ba

Srepok

Dong Nai-Saigon

Cuu Long
Gulf of Thailand

Figure 2.13.1. Map of major river basins in Viet Nam
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Viet Nam has a large river and canal network, comprising
over 3,540 rivers and streams within 108 river basins over
10 km long. There are 16 main river basins, of which nine
contribute up to 90% of total river basin area, including
the Red, Thai Binh, Bac Giang-Ky Cung, Ma, Ca, Vu Gia-Thu
Bon, Ba, Dong Nai-Sai Gon, and Mekong river basins. As
a result, the country has an abundance of surface water
resources at over 830 km3/year, but only about 310 km3
(37%) of which is within the country, while 520 km3 (63%)
is generated from neighboring countries (MONRE 2015).
Although Viet Nam enjoys abundant surface water
resources in general, unfortunately these surface water
resources are unevenly distributed across the country,
partly due to uneven rainfall distribu on. According to
the State of Environ-mental Report 2011–2015 (MONRE
2015; MONRE 2010), the annual total ﬂow of the Mekong
River is about 500 km3, ac-coun ng for about 57% of the
total annual ﬂow of all rivers in the country. The total ﬂow
of the Red River is about 126.5 km3 (14.9%) and of the
Dong Nai River is 36.3 km3 (4.3%). It is es mated that
about 60% of total water ﬂow is distributed in the Mekong
River (or Cuu Long River) delta, home to 20% of the
country’s popula on. In addi on, rapid urbanisa on and
a prolonged dry season cause serious water shortages in
many areas of the country.
The total volume of exploitable water is about 80.6
billion m3, accoun ng for approximately 10% of the
country’s total water volume. Of this, over 80% of the
water is used for agriculture (about 65 billion m3/year). In
addi on, water is also used for energy produc on, daily
life, aquaculture and industry, tourism and services.
Trends in water use show that it is increasing in industry,
ﬁsheries and living. Water for agricultural produc on is
highest in the Mekong Delta and the Red River Delta,
accoun ng for 70% of water use. The catchment area
with the highest industrial water use rate is Hong-Thai
Binh, accoun ng for nearly half of the total water used
for Vietnam’s industry.
It is predicted that Viet Nam will become one of the
countries most vulnerable to climate change and likely to
face sig-niﬁcant impacts from it – indeed, according to
the Fourth Assessment of the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change, it was characterised as a “hotspot of
key future climate impacts and vulnerabili es in Asia”
(Cruz et al. 2007; IFAD 2014). Climate change is considered
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Republic of Korea

central and the central highland plains and more than
300 m for drilled holes in the Mekong delta.
Recently, due to overexploita on of groundwater in
some areas such as in Hanoi and in the Mekong delta,
problems of falling water tables, associated land
subsidence and salinity intrusion have been reported.
The main likely cause is agriculture, which although plays
a key role in poverty allevia on and food security as a
chief sector of the country’s economy contribu ng about
18.1% of its GDP (World Bank 2016), also consumes the
largest amount of water resource. Annual freshwater
withdrawals for agriculture account for up to 95% of total
freshwater withdrawals in Viet Nam. Also, over the last
decade, demands for domes c and industrial water have
increased, causing deple on in water resources.
Other pressures are the rapid increase in urban
popula on, inadequate solid waste management,
untreated domes c and industrial wastewater, and
deforesta on. Development ac vi es are also factors
aﬀec ng both the quality and quan ty of water resources.

Cambodia

to cause huge impacts on the country’s water resources,
especially surface water resources. The Mekong Delta dry
season is expected to contract (only in the region of
origin) by about 4.8% by 2020 and by about 14.5 % by
2050.
In addi on to surface water, groundwater is also an
important water supply source for domes c, industrial
and agricul-tural ac vi es. According to MONRE (2015),
groundwater is rela vely plen ful due to the heavy
rainfall across the country. Reserves are es mated at
about 172.6 million m3/day. The total volume of
groundwater exploita on is about 10.53 million m3/day,
of which the Northern and Southern delta are the two
most exploited areas with total capaci es of about 5.87
million m3/day, accoun ng for 55.7% of the country’s
exploita on. Two big ci es alone – Hanoi and Ho Chi
Minh City – have exploita on capaci es of 2.63 million
m3/day, accoun ng for nearly 25% of the total exploita on
vol-ume na onwide.
Table 2.13.2. River basins in Viet Nam
Catchment area
(km 2 )

Total annual flow
(km 3)

13,260

9.4

Ma

28,400

18

Ca

29,930

23.5

Gianh

4,680

8.14

Thach Han

2,550

4.68

Huong

3,300

5.64

10,350

20.1

Tra Khuc-Ve-Tra Bong

5,200

6.19

Kon-Ha Thanh- La Tinh

3,640

2.58

Sesan

11,450

12.9

Srepok

18,200

13.5

Ba

13,900

9.5

Vu Gia-Thu Bon

Dong Nai-Sai Gon

37

761,417

475

Group of river basins
in southeast region

15,760

9.16
(Source: MONRE 2014)

Thailand
Viet Nam

As of June 2015, around 100 water enterprises
existed across the country, managing more than 500
large and small-scale water supply systems in ci es and
towns to supply water to people and industrial ac vi es.
Around 40% of water supplied to urban areas is es mated
to derive from groundwater sources and nearly 80% of
water used for rural purposes is extracted from
groundwater (MONRE 2016). The average depth of
drilled wells is less than 100 m for those in the northern,

Sri Lanka

40,294

Mekong (or Cuu Long)

Organic pollution from both domestic and industrial
wastewater has affected many rivers and lakes across
the country. In some areas it has reached serious levels,
par cularly in the lower sec ons of large rivers as well
as small rivers, ponds, lakes and canals within cities.
However, actual pollu on levels depend on the hydraulic
character of the ﬂow, and are highest in the dry season
when the ﬂow in rivers is reduced, and are also greatly
aﬀected by the degree of control exercised over discharge
of waste into surface resources. Currently, most waste
sources released into river basins are uncontrolled, which
results in seriously polluted surface water.
As of May 2017, of the 795 urban centres across the
country, up to 753, or 94.7%, lacked wastewater treatment
facili es mee ng the prescribed standards. According to
the Ministry of Construc on, as of December 2016, 37
wastewater treatment plants have been opera ng in the
country with a total designed capacity of 890,000 m3/day,
and another 45 plants are in the planning or construc on
phase with a total design capacity of around 2,000,000
m3/day. The rate of domes c wastewater treatment is
about 12% (compared to designed capacity) and less than
10% (based on actual opera ng capacity), while the
remaining wastewater is directly discharged into the
environment (Vietnammoi 2017). Meanwhile, it is also
es mated that over 1 million m3/day of untreated
industrial wastewater is discharged directly to receiving
water bodies, accoun ng for about 70% of the total
industrial eﬄuent discharge (World Bank 2012).

Philippines

Bac Giang-Ky Cung

Nepal

135

Myanmar

169,020

Malaysia

Red and Thai Binh
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Lao PDR

Names of
major river basins
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4.1 Rivers and Lakes

no circula on, in eﬀect func oning as mere containers of
wastewater from surrounding areas. Despite
improvement eﬀorts through rehabilita on projects,
surface water pollu on in these areas is s ll a major
problem in most ci es. Most of the monitoring parameters
such as BOD5 , COD, nutrients (Ammonium) exceeded the
Na onal Technical Regula on on Surface Water Quality
QCVN 08-MT: 2015 / BTNMT (B1).
In the three most polluted river basins, the Cau,
Nhue- Day and Dong Nai, monitoring results show that
the water quality in certain areas along the basins has
dropped year on year and many water parameters also
failed to meet the Na onal Technical Regula on on
Surface Water Quality 08:2008/BTNMT, type B1 (applicable
for irriga on and agricultural purposes only). For
example, the water quality of Cau river along Bac Giang

In general, the quality of the surface water in river
sections which run through urban areas and centres,
industrial zones and cra villages is greatly lowered a er
it receives untreated waste water from these sources.
Recent monitoring results by MONRE (2015) showed that
major rivers in the country such as Nhue-Day, Cau and
Dong Nai river basin are severely contaminated, mostly by
organic ma er, ammonia and microorganisms, exceeding
per-missible levels, a situation that has prevailed for
many years and which seriously aﬀects human lives and
surrounding environments.
Surface water in rivers, lakes, canals, ditches in urban
areas has been heavily polluted due to receiving municipal
and some mes industrial wastewater. Many lakes have
become reservoirs, with low self-cleaning capacity and
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Figure 2.13.2. Changes in annual average BOD5 content in Sai Gon river
(upstream and river sec on ﬂowing across the urban centres) in the period 2012–2016
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Figure 2.13.3. Changes in annual COD content in the Red river (river sec on ﬂowing across urban centres)
in the period of 2012–2016
(Source: MONRE 2016)
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2013

2014

2015

QCVN 08-MT:2015 (A1)

2016

QCVN 08-MT:2015 (B1)

35
30

Indonesia

2012

40

China

mg/L

Viet Nam Environment Administra on, the Nhue-Day
River (areas around Hanoi city) is quite polluted, with
excesses of COD, BOD5 , NH4+ parameters outside the
QCVN 08: 2008/BTNMT, type B1 standard, par cularly
during the dry season (MONRE 2016).

Cambodia

and Bac Ninh province is always poor and polluted due to
the impacts of wastewater discharges from industries
and cra villages along the river (MONRE 2015).
According to the water quality monitoring conducted
by the Center for Environmental Monitoring under the
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Japan
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0

Phuc La
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Figure 2.13.4. Changes in annual BOD5 content in Nhue-Day river (river sec on ﬂowing across urban centres)
in the period of 2012–2016
(Source: MONRE 2016)
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Natural area: 6,030 km2

DONG NAI RIVER BASIN

Natural area: 7,665 km2

Natural area: 37,400 km2
Annual ﬂow: about 36.6 billion m3

Provinces contained:
Bac Can, Thai Nguyen, Vinh Phuc,
Bac Ninh, Bac Giang,
Hai Duong and Hanoi

Provinces contained:
Bac Can, Thai Nguyen,
Vinh Phuc, Bac Ninh, Bac Giang,
Hai Duong and Hanoi
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Dac Nong, Lam Dong, Binh Phuoc,
Dong Nai, Binh Thuan, Ninh Thuan,
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Ba Ria – Vung Tau, Long An

Figure 2.13.5. Basic characteris cs of three most polluted river basins in Viet Nam

(Source: MONRE 2006)

Sri Lanka
Thailand
Viet Nam

water (VACNE 2014).
Besides river systems, natural lakes in Viet Nam
currently play a role in regula ng storm water. Several big
lakes are considered the lungs of the ci es. However, the
lake systems have recently been severely contaminated
by organic pollutants from domes c wastewater and
solid waste discharged by those with li le environmental
awareness.
Water in the river sec ons, and lakes located in the
inner ci es as well as major urban areas has been
polluted, mainly by organic contaminants. Most of the
water quality parameters of the inner lakes inside Hanoi
city have exceeded QCVN 08-MT: 2015/BTNMT, type B1.

Philippines

A number of major pollu on sources in these basins
were iden ﬁed, including industrial waste (mainly mining
industry, metallurgy industry, food processing, paper
industry), domes c wastewater, cra village waste and
medical waste, which have enormously impacted on the
water quality in the river basins as well as public health.
According to sta s cs and an assessment conducted by
the Ministry of Health and Ministry of Natural Resources
and Environment, on average of around 9,000 people die
each year in Viet Nam due to poor water and sanita on
condi ons. Every year, nearly 200,000 cases of newly
discovered cancers are reported, and one of the main
reasons therefor has been cited as the use of contaminated

Nepal

Annual ﬂow: about 28.8 billion m

3

Myanmar

Annual ﬂow: about 4.5 billion m

3

Malaysia
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Figure 2.13.6. Changes in BOD5 content in some inner lakes in the period of 2012–2016
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Figure 2.13.7. Changes in Ammonia content in some inner rivers, canals in Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh
in the period of 2012–2016
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Japan

Table 2.13.3. Classes within surface water quality standards
Class

Indonesia

Meanwhile, in Hue, Tinh Tam lake is now facing a
number of problems such as landslides in many places;
depleted reservoir bed due to deposi on of sediment;
long-term eutrophication; hyacinth-smothered lake
surface; clogged drains and degraded environment due
to disposal of daily garbage. Wastewater surrounding the
reservoir has been le untreated. Sewage drains leading
to the lake are congested by waste and wild plant biomass
forms polluted marsh and foul odors, causing severe
environmental deg-rada on.

China

According to a monitoring results and assessment of
water quality from Hanoi DONRE in the inner city area,
apart from the West Lake and the lakes that have been
rehabilitated (Ngoc Khanh, Xa Dan, Quynh, Hai Ba Trung,
Kim Lien, Van Quan, Vo, Den Lu, Thanh Nhan 1, Thanh
Nhan 2B and Truc Bach Lake are of grade III (used for
irriga on purposes and other similar purposes)), other
inner lakes are in the grade IV (used for naviga on and
other similar purposes) and type V (severe pollution,
treatment required).

Cambodia

Box 2.13.1. Contamina on of lake water in Hanoi and Hue

Objective of use

Good for domes c water supply and other purposes in A2

A2

Good for domes c water supply, but suitable treatment technology must be applied;
conserva on of aqua c life or other purposes in B1 and B2

B1

Good for irriga on and other purposes with demand for similar quality water and other purposes in B2

B2

Good for water transporta on and other purposes with demand for low-quality water

Sri Lanka
Thailand
Viet Nam

Domes c wastewater
Due to rapid popula on growth, improved living standards
and urban lifestyles, volumes of daily wastewater generated in urban areas continue to accelerate. Further,
rates of domes c wastewater treatment remain low, and
untreated domes c wastewater is frequently discharged
directly into the environment in urban areas.

Philippines

4.4 Wastewater and
its major pollution sources

Nepal

According to MoNRE (2015), in general, whilst subject
to regional variations, groundwater quality across the
country is considered rela vely good – pH values range
from 6.0–8.0,water is soft (hardness< 1.5 mg/l), and
concentra ons of organic compounds, microorganisms
and heavy metals are often within permissible levels
according to the National Technical Regulation on
Groundwater Quality QCVN 09-MT:2015/BTNMT.
However, instances of groundwater pollu on are on
the rise in certain areas, especially in the Northern delta
(e.g., Red river delta). Major pollutants found exceeding
permissible levels are Total Dissolved Solids (TDS),
ammonium, heavy metals (Mn, As, Cd, Pb). Saltwater
intrusion has been reported in some areas, especially in
the three most vulnerable regions – the coastal central
provinces, lower basin of Dong Nai river, and coastal
provinces of the Mekong delta.

Myanmar

In general, the coastal water quality in Vietnam is good,
as most monitoring parameters are within the limits
of the Na onal Technical Regula on on Coastal Water
Quality QCVN 10-MT: 2015 / BTNMT. However, due to the
impacts of increased discharge of untreated wastewater
and solid waste directly into the sea, problems related
to organic pollu on have been on the rise in the coastal
provinces. Values of parameters such as COD, NH4+ in the
period 2011–2015 in most monitored areas are high,
exceeding QCVN 10-MT: 2015/BTNMT (aquaculture and
bathing), especially in coastal areas in the North and
South. Tho Quang boat (Da Nang) has become one of the
hotspots of marine pollu on in recent years. The level of
organic pollu on in the northern coastal areas is higher
than in the central and southern regions, but decreased
in the 2011–2015 period.
Meanwhile, in the coastal areas in the provinces of
Khanh Hoa, Ninh Thuan, and Binh Thuan, a phenomenon
known as “red de,” caused by algae blooms, has
occurred, with serious impacts on biological and
environmental resources. Its main cause is the rapid
development of tourism, urbaniza on, agriculture,
industry, and so on, which in turn create large volumes of
organic waste and nutrients that are discharged into the
waters, causing eutrophica on. At the same me, the
produc on of aqua c seeds and cage culture of lobster
and grouper also release signiﬁcant volumes of nutrients,
crea ng favorable condi ons for algae (MoNRE 2015).

Malaysia

4.3 Groundwater

Lao PDR

4.2 Coastal Water

Republic of Korea

A1
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Industrial wastewater
In addition to domestic wastewater, other sources of
wastewater discharges such as from industry, services,
trade centers also aﬀect the urban water environment.
In some cities like Hanoi, small-scale production units
can s ll be found in inner city areas, with large industrial
parks close by. These units are mainly households, most
of which have not invested in waste treatment systems.
In addi on to the lack of funds for the construc on of a
standardized wastewater treatment system, small and
medium-sized enterprises face diﬃcul es in accessing
new wastewater treatment systems and technologies.
Therefore, the quality of treated wastewater is not
guaranteed when discharged into the environment.
Wastewater from industrial sectors o en contains high
amounts of heavy metals, grease, and suspended solids.
Other sources (Medical wastewater)
Medical wastewater is wastewater discharged from
medical establishments, including medical examina on
and treatment establishments; Preventive Medicine
Centers; medical and pharmaceutical research and
training estab-lishments, and drug manufacturing
establishments. Medical wastewater, in addition to
common pollutants such as organic substances, oils
and greases, also contains speciﬁc mineral and organic
contaminants, pathogenic bacteria, drug prepara ons,
reducing agents, chemical solvents, an bio c residues
and possible radioac ve isotopes used in the diagnosis
and treatment of diseases. Volumes of medical
wastewater generated are increasing annually, and
in 2015 the total amount generated requiring special
handling was ca. 125,000 m3/day.

5 | Status of Wastewater Treatment
Domes c wastewater
According to data from the Ministry of Construc on in
2015, 52 urban water drainage and wastewater projects
have been implemented, comprised of 77 irrigation
systems with a total designed handling capacity of about
2.4 million m 3/day. Of these, 37 centrally-operated
wastewater treatment plants have been built in urban
areas of type III or higher. However, plant construc on
is still incomplete due to the lack of synchronized
wastewater collection network. As a result, some
wastewater plants are not opera ng at full capacity due
to inadequate input wastewater.
Industrial wastewater
Industrial wastewater consists of discharged wastewater
from industrial zones, industrial complexes, small
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industries and craft villages. Approximately 75% of
operating industrial zones (212/283) have centralised
wastewater treatment systems (60% of total wastewater
discharged by 212 industrial zones is treated). About 5%
of opera ng industrial complexes and only a few cra
villages have centralised wastewater treatment systems.

6 | Frameworks for Water Environment
Management
6.1 Legislations
Ar cle 53 of the new Cons tu on 2013 states that “The
land, water resources, mineral resources, wealth lying
underground or from the sea and the air, other natural
resources, and property invested and managed by the
State are public proper es, coming under ownership of
the en re people represented and uniformly managed by
the State.” The Cons tu on is the basis of environmental
and water resources protec on in the country.
In addi on, under the new Law on Water Resources
2012 (Decree No. 17/2012/QH13), which replaces the
previous Law on Water Resources 1998 under Decree No.
08/1998/QH10), issues rela ng to the protec on of
water resources, including responsibili es for the
preven on of water deteriora on and deple on, and
control of water quality, are signiﬁcantly highlighted in
Chapter 3 of the Law. Apart from this law, a new Law on
Environmental Protec on 2014 (No. 55/2014/QH2013)
also provides statutory provisions on environmental
protec on ac vi es; measures and resources used for
the purpose of environmental protec on, including river
water environmental protec on; and rights, powers,
du es and obliga ons of regulatory bodies, agencies,
organiza ons, households and individuals who are tasked
with the environmental protec on task.
Further, a number of other relevant laws such as
Mineral Law, Land Law and Biodiversity Law, and decrees,
de-cisions, circulars and strategies on water resources
management have been promulgated to complete the
na onal legisla on related to water environmental
management in Viet Nam.

6.2 Institutional arrangement
State responsibili es for water resources management of
the government, ministries and ministerial-level agencies,
city and the provincial people’s commi ee, district and
commune people’s commi ee are clearly stated in the
Law on Water Resources 2012 and Law on Environmental
Protection 2014. Accordingly, the government is to
perform uniform or overall state management of water
resources.
Meanwhile, the Ministry of Natural Resources and
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MONRE

Law No. 17/2012/QH13;

ŽͲĐŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƟŶŐ

(No. 55/2014/QH13)

Law No. 55/2014/QH13)

(Supported by
DoNREs under PC)

Myanmar

LAW ON
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

Malaysia

(Decree No. 36/2017/
ND-CP;

Ͳ^ƚĂƚĞŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨǁĂƚĞƌƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͕
ĂŶĚƌŝǀĞƌďĂƐŝŶƐŶĂƟŽŶǁŝĚĞ͘
- Promulgate and implement legal documents on
water resources.
- WƌŽŵƵůŐĂƚĞƚĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůƌĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶƐ͕ƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐŽŶ
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(Amended in 2013)

Republic of Korea

1992
CONSTITUTION

Japan

(Law No. 17/2012/QH13)

Overall
management of
water resources

Indonesia

GOVERNMENT OF VIETNAM

China

addi on, MoNRE also acts as the standing body of the
Na onal Council of Water Resources, the Viet Nam
Mekong River Commission and other river basin
organisa ons na onwide.
Furthermore, MoNRE is also responsible for
consistent coordina on of ac vi es of the people
commi ees at all levels, including city, provincial, district
and commune, and other relevant ministries and
ministerial-level agencies to ensure the smooth
implementa on of legal documents and measures to
protect water resources as prescribed by the Law,
including supervision of the exploita on, use and
protec on of water resources and the preven on, control
and remedy of harmful eﬀects caused by water on river
basins, as deﬁned in Ar cle 72, Law on Water Resources
2012.

Cambodia

Environment (MoNRE), established in 2002, bears the
gov-ernmental responsibility for the state management
of water resources, including planning for environmental
protec on, veriﬁca on of reports on strategic
environmental assessments, assis ng the Government in
designing, implemen ng and providing guidelines for
responses to climate change, providing instruc ons on
environmental
remedia on
and
improvement,
implementa on of na onal environmental monitoring,
promulga on of technical regula ons, standards on
water quality and obliga on for water quality monitoring
of public water bodies, management of river basins
na onwide according to Ar cle 70 of the Law of Water
Resources 2012, Law on Environmental Protec on 2014
and Decree No. 36/2017/ND-CP deﬁning the func ons,
tasks, powers and organisa onal structure of MoNRE. In

ŽͲĐŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƟŶŐ

(Law No. 17/2012/QH13)

;ƌƟĐůĞϳϭ͕>ĂǁŽŶtĂƚĞƌZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞϮϬϭϮͿ

Other Relevant Ministries, including MARD
(Decree No. 01/2008/ND-CP), MOIT (Decree No. 189/2007/ND-CP),

MOF(Decree No. 118/2008/ND-CP), MPI (Decree No. 116/2008/ND-CP),
MOHA (Decree No. 61/2012/ND-CP), MOST (Decree 20/2013/ND-CP)

Viet Nam

Note: MONRE: Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment; MARD: Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development; MOC: Ministry of
Construc on; MOHA: Ministry of Home Aﬀairs; MOH: Ministry of Health; MOST: Ministry of Science and Technology; MPI: Ministry of Planning and
Investment; MOF: Ministry of Finance; MOIT: Ministry of Industry and Trade; MOT: Ministry of Transport; PC: City or Provincial People’s Commi ee.

Thailand

MOH (Decree No. 188/2007/ND-CP), MOC (Decree No. 17/2008/ND-CP),
MOT (Decree No. 51/2008/ND-CP),

Sri Lanka

Decree No. 201/2013/
ND-CP detailing the
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƟŽŶŽĨ
ƐŽŵĞĂƌƟĐůĞƐŝŶƚŚĞ
Water Resources Law

ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͕ŽŵŵƵŶĞͲ>ĞǀĞůWĞŽƉůĞ͛ƐŽŵŵŝƩĞĞ

Philippines

LAW ON
WATER RESOURCE
2012

Related Ministries (Decree No.81/2007/ND-CP;
Decree No. 178/2007/ND-CP)

;ƌƟĐůĞϳϭ͕>ĂǁŽŶtĂƚĞƌZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞϮϬϭϮͿ

Nepal

ŝƚǇ͕WƌŽǀŝŶĐŝĂůͲ>ĞǀĞůWĞŽƉůĞ͛ƐŽŵŵŝƩĞĞ

Figure 2.13.9. State responsibili es for water resources management in Viet Nam
(Source: Prepared by IGES based on informa on from the relevant decrees)
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Other ministries that may inﬂuence or eﬀect water
resources management include: the Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Development, Ministry of Industry
and Trade, Ministry of Health, Ministry of Science and
Technology, Ministry of Construc on, Ministry of
Transport, and Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Planning
and Investment, Minis-try of Home Aﬀairs. Roles and
responsibili es of these ministries are brieﬂy described in

Figure 2.13.9 and Table 2.13.4. In implementa on, local
governments play an important role in environmental
management. The Department of Natural Resources and
Environment (DoNRE) under the city or provincial
people’s commi ee takes a leading role in the promo on
of environmental conserva on ac vi es through the
implementa on of environmental regula ons and
provision of guidance.

Table 2.13.4. Responsibili es of other relevant ministries for water resources management
Relevant Ministries

Responsibilities

Ministry of Agriculture and
Rural Development (MARD)

Manages rural water supply and sanita on; manages water for irriga on and aqua c
produc on; ﬂood, storm and disaster preven on; ﬁshery, cul va on land management;
management of hydraulic engineering and dikes.

Ministry of Construc on (MoC)

Manages urban public works; design and construc on of urban water supply, drainage
and urban wastewater works.

Ministry of Health (MoH)

Manages drinking water quality; responsible for preparing and supervising
water quality standards and regula ons (drinking and domes c).

Ministry of Science and Technology (MoST)

Appraises the dra and publicizes the water quality standards prepared by MONRE.

Ministry of Finance (MoF)

Prepares policies on taxes and fees for water resources; allocates state budget.

Ministry of Planning and Investment (MPI)

Checks and provides instruc ons to other ministries and sectors on the prepara on
and implementa on of the strategies on socio-economic development; allocates, plans
and invests; coordinates interna onal rela ons.

Ministry of Transporta on (MoT)

Manages and develops transporta on on water; manages aqua c engineering and
port systems.

Ministry of Industry and Trade (MoIT)

Develops hydropower via the Viet Nam Electricity Corpora on (EVN).

(Source: Prepared by IGES based on informa on from the relevant decrees deﬁning func ons and responsibili es of each relevant ministry)

6.3 Ambient Water Quality Standards
Ambient water quality standards are established for
surface water, coastal water and groundwater. The Center
for Environmental Monitoring (CEM), under the Viet
Nam Environment Administra on (VEA), was established
under Decision No. 188/QD-IDU on 23/3/2010 of the
VEA. The CEM assists the VEA in organizing, implemen ng
tasks of na onal environmental monitoring, construc on
and environmental data management, applications of
information technology in environmental monitoring,
and building repor ng on environmental quality in the
func onal framework of the VEA. The CEM is a leading
center in the national environmental monitoring
network, and since 2005 it has carried out a number
of regular monitoring programmes. In 2003, with the
aim of improving management efficiency regarding
monitoring data, it developed a so ware tool. This was
further developed and systema zed throughout 2009–
2011, under the framework of an investment project, to
build the informa on network system, in order to meet
growing needs. The environmental monitoring database
system formed by the project, integrates informa on and
communica on tools to receive online monitoring data,
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and enables reporting and information sharing via an
environmental monitoring portal. Users need to sign up
with the VEA to use the system (Figure 2.13.11).

6.4 Monitoring Ambient Water Quality
in Public Water Bodies
Depending on the monitoring program, the following
water parameters have been analysed ini ally (about 20
parameters), including: pH, temperature, SS, turbidity, EC,
ORP, DO, COD, BOD5 , NH4+, NO3-, PO43-, SO42-, Cl-, coliform,
heavy metals (Pb, Ni, Cd, Cr, Hg, As, Mn, Fe), oil, phenol and
trace pes cides. Later on, addi onal pa-rameters were
added through recommenda ons, including: surfactants,
oil & grease, Aldrin+Dieldrin, Enrin, BHC, DDT (Endosufan
(Thiodan), Lindan, Chlordane, Heptachlor), Paration,
Mala on, (2,4D; 2,4,5T; Paraquat), and E.coli (CEM 2014).
According to a recent communica on (Circular 24/2017/
TT-BTNMT: Technical Regulation on Environmental
Monitoring; 1st September 2017; applicable to all
organiza ons and individuals involved in envi-ronmental
monitoring ac vi es in Vietnam), surface water quality
monitoring parameters should include: tem-perature,
pH, DO, EC, TDS, ORP, turbidity, salinity, alkalinity, color,
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Cambodia

CONSERVATION OF WATER QUALITY
LAW ON ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 2014

China

LAW ON WATER RESOURCES 2012
AMBIENT WATER QUALITY STANDARDS

Indonesia

- YsEϬϴͲDd͗ϮϬϭϱͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶ^ƵƌĨĂĐĞtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇ
- QCVN 09-MT:2015ͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶ'ƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇ
- QCVN 10-MT:2015ͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶŽĂƐƚĂůtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇ
- YsEϯϴ͗ϮϬϭϭͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶ^ƵƌĨĂĐĞtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇĨŽƌWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶŽĨƋƵĂƟĐ>ŝǀĞƐ
- YsEϯϵ͗ϮϬϭϭͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇĨŽƌ/ƌƌŝŐĂƚĞĚŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĞ
- YsEϰϰ͗ϮϬϭϮͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶKī-^ŚŽƌĞtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇ

Japan

EFFLUENT STANDARDS

Viet Nam

There are various effluent standards in Viet Nam as
shown in Figure 2.13.10, including domes c, industrial
and medical wastewater. In general, industries are
required to carry out environmental impact assessments
(EIA) and will have to commit to self-monitoring four
mes a year, in accordance with a circular issued by the

Thailand

total hardness, TSS, BOD5 , COD, TOC, NH4+, NO2-, NO3-,
S042-, P043-, CN-, Cl-, F-, S2-, T-N, T-P, Na, K, Ca, Mg, Fe,
Mn, Cu, Zn, Ni, Pb, Cd, As, Hg, Total Crom (Cr), Cr (VI),
coliform, E.Coli, total oil, grease; total phenol, organic
chlorine, organic phosphorus, total alpha ac vity, total

Sri Lanka

6.5 Effluent Standards

Philippines

Figure 2.13.11. Real-Time Environmental Monitoring Portal
(Source: CEM 2015)
of Nhue-Day River Basin by VEA

Nepal

beta ac vity, total polyclobiphenyl (PCB), total dioxin /
furan (PCDD / PCDF), polyclobiphenyl analogs, dioxin
-PCB), ﬂoa ng plants, ﬂoa ng animals, benthic animals,
surfactants.
In terms of monitoring frequency, according to
Circular 24/2017/TT-BTNMT: Technical Regula on on
Environ-mental Monitoring, surface water quality is
monitored at least 6 mes/year, 2 months/1 me.
Monitoring data is used to review and revise policies
and measure for water quality conserva on. MoNRE
issues the Na onal State of the Environment Report
every year, in which major data is made public.

Myanmar

(Source: Prepared by IGES based on informa on from the relevant Laws, Standards, Decisions, Decrees, Circulars, etc.)

Malaysia

Figure 2.13.10. Relevant laws, standards for conserva on of water quality in Viet Nam

Lao PDR

OTHER RELEVANT LAWS, DECISIONS, DECREES, CIRCULARS, ETC.

Republic of Korea

- QCVN 01-MT:2015ͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶƚŚĞŋƵĞŶƚŽĨEĂƚƵƌĂůZƵďďĞƌWƌŽĐĞƐƐŝŶŐ/ŶĚƵƐƚƌǇ
- QCVN 11-MT:2015ͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶƚŚĞŋƵĞŶƚŽĨƋƵĂƟĐWƌŽĚƵĐƚƐWƌŽĐĞƐƐŝŶŐ/ŶĚƵƐƚƌǇ
- QCVN 12-MT:2015ͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶƚŚĞŋƵĞŶƚŽĨWƵůƉĂŶĚWĂƉĞƌDŝůůƐ
- QCVN 13-MT:2015ͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶƚŚĞŋƵĞŶƚŽĨdĞǆƟůĞ/ŶĚƵƐƚƌǇ
- YsEϭϰ͗ϮϬϬϴͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶŽŵĞƐƟĐtĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌ
- YsEϮϱ͗ϮϬϬϵͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶtĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌŽĨ^ŽůŝĚtĂƐƚĞ>ĂŶĚĮůů^ŝƚĞƐ
- YsEϮϴ͗ϮϬϭϬͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶ,ĞĂůƚŚĂƌĞtĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌ
- YsEϮϵ͗ϮϬϭϬͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶƚŚĞŋƵĞŶƚŽĨWĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵdĞƌŵŝŶĂůĂŶĚ^ƚĂƟŽŶƐ
- YsEϯϱ͗ϮϬϭϬͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶŝƐĐŚĂƌŐĞĚWƌŽĚƵĐĞĚtĂƚĞƌĨŽƌKīƐŚŽƌĞKŝůĂŶĚ'ĂƐ&ĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐ
- YsEϯϴ͗ϮϬϭϭͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶ^ƵƌĨĂĐĞtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇĨŽƌWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶŽĨƋƵĂƟĐ>ŝǀĞƐ
- YsEϯϵ͗ϮϬϭϭͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶtĂƚĞƌYƵĂůŝƚǇĨŽƌ/ƌƌŝŐĂƚĞĚŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĞ
- YsEϰϬ͗ϮϬϭϭͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶ/ŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĂůtĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌ
- YsEϱϮ͗ϮϬϭϯͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶtĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌŽĨ^ƚĞĞů/ŶĚƵƐƚƌǇ
- YsEϲϬͲDd͗ϮϬϭϱͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶƚŚĞŋƵĞŶƚŽĨŝŽĞƚŚĂŶŽůWƌŽĐĞƐƐŝŶŐ
- YsEϲϮͲDd͗ϮϬϭϲͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶƚŚĞŋƵĞŶƚŽĨ>ŝǀĞƐƚŽĐŬ
- QCVN 63:ϮϬϬϳͬdEDdʹEĂƟŽŶĂůdĞĐŚŶŝĐĂůZĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŽŶŋƵĞŶƚŝƐĐŚĂƌŐĞĚĨƌŽŵƚŚĞĂƐƐĂǀĂ^ƚĂƌĐŚWƌŽĐĞƐƐŝŶŐ&ĂĐƚŽƌŝĞƐ
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national government. Twice a year, MoNRE, VEA or/
and DoNRE conduct compliance inspections with the
industrial eﬄuent standards, which are carried out with
prior announcement no more than twice a year. If a
viola on is suspected, the “environmental police,” under
the Ministry of Public Security, may carry out, without
prior warning, a compulsory inves ga on, raising the
chance of iden fying possible non-compliance.
Currently, about 38.6% of industrial zones have
automa c monitoring systems, but none exist in industrial
complexes, some industries and cra villages.

7 | Recent Developments in
Water Environmental Management
Developing the Central Party ’s resolution on
environmental protec on: Resolu on No. 24-NQ/TW
by the Central Executive Committee, Viet Nam
Communist Party issued on 3 June 2013: “Active in
response to climate change, improvement of natural
resource management and environmental protec on.”
Accordingly, issues of climate change and the
environment are global. Therefore, in response to
climate change, environmental protection must be
placed in the global context. Actively responding to
climate change, enhancing resource management and
protec ng the environment are cri cal issues with farreaching eﬀects, close connec ons, interac ons, with
ramiﬁca ons on the sustainable development of the
country. These are also the founda ons for planning
guidelines and policies for economic development that
ensure na onal defense and security, as well as social
security. Strengthening environmental protection
should take place in harmony with nature and in
accordance with the laws of nature, while placing an
emphasis on preven on. The combina on of controlling
pollution, improving the environment, nature
conservation and biodiversity all focus on securing
human health as the primary objec ve. The resolu on
on environmental protec on ﬁrmly rejects projects that
cause environmental pollu on and aﬀect public health.
The amended Environmental Protec on Law 2014 was
adopted by the National Assembly (NA) session and
took eﬀect from 1 January 2015. This is considered an
important legal framework for addressing the cur-rent
deﬁciencies in environmental protec on. According to
the Vice-Minister of Natural Resources and Environment
Bui Cach Tuyen, the new law overcame limita ons and
shortcomings of previous legisla on, added some new
content in terms of green growth, climate change and
environmental security and harmonized regulations
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with the country’s international commitments (Hop
2015). The new law stipulates that all agencies,
organizations, households and individuals are to be
responsible for environmental protection, and also
clarifies the powers and responsibilities among line
ministries, of locali es and departments in controlling
water pollu on in basins and rivers. The amended law
also focuses on environmental protec on principles in
harmony with socioeconomic development, social
security, ensuring children’s rights, conserva on and
development and climate change (VEM 2014).
Decree No. 154/2016/ND-CP dated 16/11/2016,
regulating on environmental protection fee on
wastewater. This Decree replaces Decree No. 25/2013/
ND-CP dated 03/29/2013 on environmental protec on
charges for wastewater, and regulates en es liable to
environmental protec on fee, free cases, fee payers,
rates, declara on, payment and use of environmental
protec on fees regarding wastewater. Under this new
decree, ( i ) For domes c wastewater, environmental
protection charge rates are to be calculated as a
percentage (%) of the selling price of 1m3 of clean
water, specifically 10% of the non-VAT clean water
selling price; which can be increased by provincial
peoples’ committee or city governments; (ii) for
industrial wastewater, the pollution substances or
parameters calculated for charging have been increased
from two to six, including chemical oxygen demand
(COD), total suspended solids (TSS), Mercury (Hg), Lead
(Pb), Arsenic (As) and Cadmium (Cd). Fixed and variable
fees have been applied and calculated using the
following equa on:
F=f+C
Where:
F: Fee of Industrial wastewater
f : Fixed charge (1,500,000 VND/year)
C: Variable charge, calculated based on total volume
of wastewater discharged, concentration of pollutants, and fee rate for each type of pollutant as
men oned in the following table:
Table 2.13.5. Environmental protec on fee on
industrial wastewater
No

Pollutants subjected to fee

1

Fee (VND/kg)

Chemical oxygen demand (COD)

2,000

2

Total suspended solids (TSS)

2,400

3

Mercury (Hg)

4

Lead (Pb)

1,000,000

5

Arsenic (As)

2,000,000

6

Cadmium (Cd).

2,000,000

20,000,000

(Source: Government of Vietnam 2016, Decree No. 154/2016/ND-CP)
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Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Viet Nam

Con nue strengthening the system of environmental
observation and warnings in the key economic
regions and areas where many sources of waste are
concentrated.

Lao PDR

Review and evaluate the environmental impacts,
works and environmental protection measures of
large, high-risk projects which cause environmental
pollu on, especially those located near urban areas
with popula on density or high popula on density,
with sensi ve ecosystems.

Republic of Korea

Review and submit to the Government amendments
and supplements to the decrees detailing
implementation of the Law on Environmental
Protection, addressing current inadequacies,
including provisions on tools and measures for state
management, technical control, and supervision of
discharge ac vi es.

Japan

Continue to review and finalize relevant policies,
documents and regula ons on urban environmental
protec on to ensure uniformity, and further improve
legislative systems, including elimination of
overlapping or uncoordinated provisions in water
resources management, especially among diﬀerent
ministries, sectors and local authori es.

Indonesia

Decision No. 622/QĐ-TTg dated 10th May 2017 by the
Prime Minister on the issuance of the Na onal Ac on
Plan for Implementation of the 2030 Sustainable
Development Agenda. Viet Nam’s sustainable
development goals to 2030 consists of 17 goals with
115 targets, corresponding to the global sustainable
development goals elaborated in the document
“Transforming our world: The 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development” adopted by the United
Na ons General Assembly in September 2015. These
targets captured all the UN SDG targets with several
modiﬁca ons and adjustments according to the context
of Vietnam. Concerning the water- and sanitationrelated goals, Sustainable Development Goal 6 (SDG 6),
MONRE, MARD, MoC and MoF have been assigned as
the lead organiza ons in implemen ng Vietnam’s SDG
6’s related targets. Specifically, MONRE has been
assigned as the lead organization in implementing
target 6.1d, 6.3b, 6.4, 6.5, and 6.6; meanwhile MoC is
responsible for 6.1a, 6.2, and 6.3a; MARD is responsible
for 6.1b and MoF is responsible for 6.1c, 6.3c.

In recent years, a number of eﬀorts have been taken by
both central and local governments, as well as donor
agencies to improve the water quality and environmental
landscape of lakes and rivers, especially in big cities
and provinces such as Hanoi, Da Nang and Ho Chi Minh
City. However, surface water pollution in lakes, rivers
and canals is still a prominent issue in some major
provinces and ci es. Surface water quality in many ci es
continues to decline, and the water environment is
mainly contaminated with organic substances, nutrients
and microbial contamination, chiefly due to the large
amounts of untreated or improperly treated wastewater
from both domes c and industrial sources. Meanwhile,
due to overuse and exploita on, groundwater resources
have tended to diminish in volume, causing land
subsidence in many areas, par cularly urban Northern
and Southern delta areas such as Hanoi, Thanh Mien-Hai
Duong, District 12-Ho Chi Minh City, and Soc Trang.
In view of the above problems, the following measures
have been proposed:

China

Decision No. 90/QĐ-TTg: Approval for a Master Plan
for Na onal Natural Resources and Environment Monitoring Networks for 2016–2015, with a Vision to 2030.
Under this new Master Plan, the Government of Vietnam has set up a number of specific targets for
diﬀerent periods (2016–2012, 2021–2025, and a vision
to 2030) to establish na onal natural resources and
environment monitoring networks to ensure
uniformity, modernity, and breadth; mee ng demands
for basic survey informa on for state administra on
on natural resources of water, soil, sea and islands,
hydrometeorology, environmental protection and
socio-economic de-velopment; serving activities of
forecasting, warning, preventing and minimizing
damage caused by natural disasters and environment
pollu on, responses to climate change.

8 | Existing and Future Challenges

Cambodia

Circular 24/2017/TT-BTNMT: Technical Regula on on
Environmental Monitoring dated 1st September 2017,
applicable to all organiza ons and individuals involved
in environmental monitoring activities in Vietnam.
Surface water quality monitoring parameters include
all parameters as men oned earlier. Also, according to
the Circular 24/2017/TT-BTNMT: Technical Regula on
on Environmental Monitoring, frequency of surface
water quality monitoring should be at least 6 mes/
year, 2 months/1 me. This new Circular was eﬀec ve
from 15th October 2017.
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Develop a sound informa on base: Develop reliable
informa on systems of the state of water quality and
management, and an inventory database on
pollu on sources.
Take step by step improvements to minimize
pollu on in rivers, lakes and canals especially in inner
cities by effective measures such as dredging,
clearing and increasing the ﬂow capacity of rivers
and canals. Continue to promote appropriate
technologies under specific local contexts for
eﬀec ve opera on of both domes c and industrial
wastewater treatment, and closely monitor to
ensure proper operation of these wastewater
treatment systems.
Improve the state management capacity and mobilize
resources for urban environmental protec on:
- Con nue to improve ins tu onal capacity at
the national and local level to implement
water quality management, especially in the
ﬁeld of water quality monitoring, control and
inves ga on of pollu on sources, method of
imposing sanc ons at the ground level, etc.
- Strengthen training, capacity building for
environmental managers, promote
eﬀec veness of environmental service delivery
u n i t s a n d e n t e r p r i s e s o p e ra t i n g i n
environmental protec on.
- Strengthen and re-organize the inspection,
examination and handling of violations and
the preven on, control of pollu on.
- Strengthen mobiliza on and eﬀec ve use of
ﬁnancial investment for urban environmental
protection. Promote and diversify financial
resources for urban environmental protec on,
with speciﬁc provisions on priority alloca on
such as investment in the construction of
appropriate wastewater treatment systems,
renovating lakes, ponds, canals and rivers
ﬂowing through urban centres and polluted
residential areas. Focus on perfecting
mechanisms and policies to mobilize resources
from all economic sectors and socializing
environmental protec on ac vi es.
- Principle: polluters and those who benefit
from the environment must pay expenses for
handling and overcoming consequences,
renova ng and restoring the environment.
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